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The sahorban waler rate trial

the.city in the slat, said Monday

charged the suburbs about $142
millios dune the pant 10 years.

Pages 21 35
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development for the elderly and
retired. According to Suuthmark

afficials, the nriginul request
made in 1978 was to construct twa

nesaes shnnld be completed at the
Augaut beans . However, there
io still a tong Way ta go hei ore a

suburbs une 17 percent of Labe
Michigauwnter but pay 28 perCnidlnuedunPuge98

If-story buildings un u 13-arre
sile east of Terrace Squake Cnndominiums and nnrth of the Golf

, assisted care" facility would he
considered a nursing hume is the
develapment.
Soulhmark Corp. is petitioning

Subarhan.attnrneys claim the

that tentimany from key soit

--

-

stonetinn nf a cnngregute housing

ng development

information an whether an

contends Chicago han over

in Cu k County Circuil Court.
George J. Cas000 repreoenlisg

i

near Gell teil shuppmg center
was rootinued a second time ufter petitinnero failed to provide

1977 by 58 municipalities which

at a continued beans on Aug.20

- --

A requ t for a prpnsed
congregate b

Circait Judge AlberI Green is
presiding over the nuit filed io

remainder of its expert svitnessen

--s--

bners continué etitioii
for 'assisted care facility

bolD

heornd.

Chicago espected te present Ihr

Fiti68
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hILES

-rateÏÏit
decision is made by lhc ceart,'

is plodding along With the City of
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Glen shopping center on Gulf rd.

The firm ran into truuhle with
the hoard cancerning the assisted
Continuedon Page 80

the hoard fur a change in a 191f-79

ordinance that would permit ron-

Re itsiol 1,hui.s For 1uirkiiig iuiiiI
1)11 ¡Idi r. licigli i s ci zo u. i ng iii oil

Village of NiIe,
Edition

Przybylo's

.PUiJ ok'dzoners
by
Cardinalileips DIR parish
8746 N. Sheemer Rond
Nues. Iulinoin6O648 966-3900-1-4

,-From.the..,
.

.

.

by Bud Besser

It. was a lovely rainy day
. .Sthiday afternOon. Over on

.

way intothe building to honor
Eddie at a plaque-dedication
ceremony

ding pastor nfthe parish. Present

suburbs.

and farmer priests uf Ike Nues
chur h also participated in the

Thio was the second time

a procession of the Ksighls nf

'

-

i es

Calumbas, lay ministry and lung-

Ip
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D

d 6839 m ft d
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lop
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id Hovey sob
d pu king planto

me t Niles ende 4 ii d 1h
h ght f si story bnslding I
four stories Inceted on the north

-

-

-

--- The- requesl uy Ted -Proybla, - building will he-five stories high f Wh t w 1h b th structures n t
f 1h H
L
We
Eagle, to constriicl on apartment shuped design ...
.comptés under- a plzssned. unit
Hovey submitted an allernate
development (ltUD) i' is the sah- plan wilhtwn four-gtorybnildisgs
ject nfthÑecnntinued.hearing5. usa-.IJ,shape desigñ, bat the board.
and objections from- residentg àgrePd the- -first plan dffnrded
1h
t
li
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-
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two-hour ceremony, preceded by

.

y

FalherTheodnre Patuch, fous-

around-for Ed.:Back in 1980
. more than 500 peoplo turned
out for a retirement dinner for

..

Plaines attended the asili r

le

by Syl

Baird after tilt'i Irveinper solinditt,tt -,s r evised 1ilac -for the -side ofthe property- dear the
project.
residedtial area. The adjacent
.:
-

-

Ridge and JackSeila at lIes

Bather pnddle-jnmped their

r

Mo day hy ti

term

mans .arcnm siiicd b their
with i titical
wives, at ri
leaders from the snrrosndio

. Tonhy Avenue, at tle Bacheo
Garage; 250 friends of Eddie-

.

Ap p Lt
h 8w
M In he A
I

menibers of the t,arisb
rommunit.
Mayoro Nicholas Blase of
Niles, Martin Butter of Park

More than a 1,000 people
crowded into Our Lady of Bannom Church last Sunday for a
special mass officiated by John
Cardinal Bernardin to celebrate
thdparish's 25th anniversary.
Concetehrants at the man in
eluded Pant r Thomas Dore and

.

-

per copy

celebrate 25th anflivérsary

JeiJfouS

-.

25c

.
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Eddie :BIher

'Bike Saf ety

- Biles trustee Ang Mar- Day" for Nues
youth

cheochi introduced Sundayo

speakers, Keith Peek, Rick
Alhrecht, Turk Tannevich,

tIe
Sgt. Jobo Kalnoolias
Rilen Police Departmcnl ï

Lincotoovond's public Works

Debbie Nelson, SuperinteiI et

head, Dave hoppe, 37 year

I

Recreation for the Nsles Park
Dlstcic wilt spossnr a "Bike

member of District 71's school

board, St. Benedict's Sister
Irene and Nues Mayor Nich

-

-

Safety Dny" on Tuesday, August
13 from 2-8 p.m al the re matins
center, 7877 Mileaukee As

sort nf goy; gave abrief thank
you speech. and.-,thelb
-proceeded downthe halimay-

The Niles Police Bike Patrol
Force will be hasting this alternoon event. They will hi.
re i tering resideolo' bikes, fian-

-to enveil n plaqne inthe en-

-trance fnyer.'The plaque -Wan

Ruad, talking In alt the children

-,unveiled. Ed's i.vife,1lelen,

driving cour e fur the children to

:---Eddie a pretty laid back

ding out bicycle Rateo Of the

on oaety und will have a short

,, gave the ploque -on affeco.
tionaté kiss. A few pictures
.

-

Were lakes. And the trpnps re-

,. .

-

. tracedtheir -slops back - lolo
.

-

-

he nosst carriedawaiby the
hoopla.
Conlinned on Page 81

sud bikr

Sgt: Kalso tian and Debbie

come and meet lhe Bike Patrol
officers Also at 5 p.m., the Bike

Eri esas verynon-plussect by
il oil. While I'm-sure he -Wa5
plcauùdtvit.h the recognition
-

hub

handling.

Nelson invite oli Riles children lo -

-therooth Where a-very nice
buffel. esas Wailing for the
-.:choW-hounds,

test their solely

-

-

-

Patrol will show their swimming
talents at the reerealion ppd
The poil e department and the

Nitos of icials aiid
stress lhp,lmpnrtancn of bike Backer with a bi'unue piaqi.
softly and will continue In have ceremony last Sunday at thi

móñg the well-ovishero was Park. com:..:

Pa k Distritt feel they must
these types of events to reach uul
to ourlocal ehildres.

enance Building io rocs sitio
servite to t village.

iinasinnciRlaineHèinefl who wan instrumental in.
gullsering-1,800 sigsatureafram areá residente lo
urn uf

b in, the hans to M Pnhlic Works
Hand" calutuu(.

-

-

;
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-
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RegistrationDay

i

At St. John

honored for service

'

.

The Bigle, Thursday, Angaul 8, 1955

The Board nl Christian
Education of St. Jahn Lutheran

NEWS AND VIEWS..-

cad that Registration Day has
been net for Thucuday, Augast 22,

from 2-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Thin
Christian Day School is located at
7429 76. Milwaukee Ave. (one
hlneknnuth ofHarlem) in Nuco.

News for all Nues Seniors (age 62 and over)
'
from the Nues Senior Center
967-6100 ext. 376
8060 Oakton, Nues

-

..-

Enrollment will be accepted
outil all classrooms are filled. On
hand will be School Board mcmhero, Parent Teacher Leagne Df-

. Chapel Service led by the

Marosok.

-

Employees not pictures are Jim Jekst, TimKozesy, Mary Ami
Castagsa, Jackie Jarico, Thelma Thiede, Sylvia Vargas, Karen
PorzakaodBetty Miller.

-

Summer reading
at Nues Library
All children who are memhers
01 flac Opes Books Opes Doors
Summer Reading program at the

NOes Public Library District
must torn io their completed

Christian Education and the impartance of a positive, iodividuoticed learning 'and ptay
environment.

WOMEN'S CLUBTOPLENTYWOOD SPICES
The Nues Senior Center;Women'n Club in sponsoring u triplo

education. Children need the

Lowry's Spices and Pteutywood Farm an Monday, Auguul 52
from 9:15 am. to 3 p.m. The cant is $53.50. Please call 907-6100
Eul. 375 to ehech vn ticket availability.

Opes Books 0peo Doors Record

awarded certilicates at this time.

at 847-8132 or ?antar Sloehig at

Charlo to the Library by 5 p.m. so
Sotsrday, August 10. Only those
children who hove completed the

Il a child is usable to attend,
certificates may he picked ap

647-9867.

program reqoiremeots and who

Library (5960 Oakley St.), the
Branch Library )8320 Ballard
Rd.), or Ihn Bookmobile--

hove returned the chart to the
Children's Services Department
will receive as invitatino lo al-

:

SENIOR CITIZENS

: Shampoo&Set
: Haircut

'2,50

3.00

Sr.MnncCiipporsiylingl.00
:: Mann
Rag. Hairsivlinn '500

.

:
:
:
:

TENSOMINUTE
SUNTANNING VISiTE

:4
35,OO
:FREDERICK-S CoIFFURES.
.
:.
.
NE10514
5391 N. Milwaukee AcunaR
chicana. III. lClausd Mandavi

.

wherever the child registered.

Center of
Concern
receives grant

Atlantic-Richfield Ca. Thin type
of donatios by large corporations
who are aware of the reduction in
federal and stale beneficence is
being gratefully received by service argasicati005 libe The Ces-

vices Departmental 967-8554.

J anies F.

Thonison
Marine Plc. James F. Thrim-

.
MEN'SCLUBBARBEQUE
The Nues Sesior Center Men's Club in aposunring a harboque

program io Open to alt NilesSeoiorCenter registrants.
NILES SENIORCENTER CHORALGROUP
SEEKSSUBSTITUTE
The Niles Senior Center Charal gronp is necking a substilute
and/or kachnp volunteer piunisl. The group meets weekly und
bao several outside performances throaghout the year. Ideally,
the group would like oómeane with Ihe ability Io read and trasapane manic. Intercalad parties should contact the Nitos Senior
Center: 567-ltSOExt. 376.

ter of Concern who depend an

nos, son of Mary C. Thomson of
9t6 S. Vine Ave., Park Ridge, bao
cnmpleted the Infantry Combat
Traisiag Coarse at Marine Corpo

privale funding to nupport ils out-

reach work in the community In

people of all ages. lntarmatios
and Referral, Friendly Visiting,
Sesiar Companionship, cuse-

Baue Camp Pendleton, CA.

For further information is

FILET MIGNON

.

80Z.CUT

BOILED..

THEBUGLE
(USPSOII.7N)

-

DayMBeaser..
Edltar.ndPuWlaber

BREADED

.

FISH FILLETS

. SOLE

.COD,
TURBOT

.

t:

YOIJRCHOICE.

. FLOUNDER

¿i

thNllei, Ililnali
Secaed Clue pRefije for
The Bigle paid atchicigo, Ill.

Paulmiuter: Send .iddre.i
chiege. ta The Bugle 8741

. GARLICBREAD ...
. BACKRIBS
. SHISH KaSOBS HAMBURGER PATrIES

SbermerRd., NSà, 5140.48..

RT,I.5iaö

Schaul's PoUltry & Meat Co. .

A tour of New England feataring.iilstóricat anitrenòrt-

locations-in New Yorh, MasnachnaeRsNew Hampshire, Vertuant and Canada is boing arranged hy thesñslth Activities Center, Lincoln und Gallia, ,Skohie thrpugh Muuoen's Discovery
Travel.
.

-

-

.

.

Highlights of the tour will iuclnde a tour of Leningtas Cvucord
aud Bastes, S visit tó Plymouth Rock und Cape Cod, viewing the
,. .Wlaite au Green Mauulalm,.the 4dlrodachs and Labe Placid
and ubout craiuethroughthebeautifaj i500lulands is Cuouda.
The tour, prnvidingeletgge travel, sightseeing, accomadatinns
..apd meatS-will take place freso Qgobor;l-l0. Au fomiative
slide preuestutionwill Ose held at thernithAelivitiee Center ou

-

Sabncrlptloii Rite (fa Mvaace)
Per cingle copy
$25
Que year
- $12.00
Two years
$21.00
Three yeara
$28.00
1 year Senior duzcan
$10.16
i year (auf of county). . $28.00
I year (fureign)
$34.00
-

.

;,

All APO addresses
as for Servicemen
$24.96

.

I'hursduy,Aagusl22,atf;30a.rn, .

-

-

.

-

Please cullHeleo Pango, 673-0550, .Put. 35$ for any additional

informotios. .
llene Vihon, Education Co-Chalrmonòf the Actrain Commitlee will preuent o slide and commentary "-Arirain Preview" to
the People und Places Groap of the Smith Activilico Ceder,
-

Lincoln undOalita, Shokie on Thursday, August 15, at 5:31
For further information, call 673-0500, Est, 330.

,

David Besser - Editor & Publisher
f3iasn Miller - Masugiag Editar
Robert Bensnr - City Editor
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worhed onmisaing children cases

as well an repreneatatives of
-

programo designed ta safegnard
oar children: t) 581ko HagerChief of Patire, Wheeling
)workiag on Agnes Stirn's
daughter's caso). 2) Mill

AhlerichAsuistant Special
Agent in charge far the FBI

(worked 'an- Melissa Ackerman

case). 3) Ates FergaaaaSuperininadent/Diviuioa of Admiuistrtian, Department of State Police

("Eye Search Program"). 4)
CentinnedonPage SI

Ten homeowners were Ihe lap
winners
in
the
Nitos

Janephise Vinci, 6702 Foresl

Beaatificatioa Contest judged by
l5membora aftheGardea Club of

Faster la., Washington Courte
Condo Bldg. 85; Bernice Wilt,
8815 Golf rd.; Mrs. Chris

Illinois on Saturday, Aug. 3.

Second place prizes wore awardeal ta 50 village residents who
participated in the annual village
ConIcaL

The top winners who received
$100 in cash and a $100 gift cortificate
from
Amliags

Flawertand are listed in the

followiag alphahetical street arder, Mrs. Lucy Baczyuski, 6851
Concord la.; Mr. and Men. Louis
Setina, 9865 Grace; Adam and
Roso Gezyb, 6852 Jonquil terr.;
Patricia Simpusa, 8043 N.
Orlate; Mrs. C. Frouons, 8256 N.

Viese las.; Mrs. J005 Sloan, 0000

Niopomaik, 8145 Greendale ovo.;

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hoake, 7035
Grennan pl.; Cart L. Baraca, 7655
N. Hartem ave.; Asass L. Bacleae,

0138 N. Hartem ave.; Stanley
Waytowica, 6529 Huward aL; A.

.Marchinak, 6927 W. Howard;

Jabo J. KriOtUIa, 6845 W. Jauquil

terr.; Mr. aud Mrs. Edwin
Majewuki, 6937 Jonquil terr.;
Roba J. Bromsatelkamp, 6551
Janquit leer.; Lawronce Nasser.
6793 Lexington; Mr. and Mrs.

Oscoota; C. Jahiíaan, 1556 N.

Weruer Eipp, 6866 Leniagton in.;
Mr. and Mes. George R. Modary,
7806 W. Lili et.; Sam Fanluechia,

Onceola; Wally Bahn, 8457 N. 08-

7435 Main at.; Mr. aud Mrs.

8549

Michael Cielisoki, 7645 Main aL;

lama; Adam Szettete,

Ozanam and Sandy and Dave
Hope, 8059N. Prospect.

James Woods, 7649 Main st.;

Fraah Marri, 7713 Maia st.;

The aecaud place wiaaers wha
Were awarded $190 Anslings gift

Shirley Kiehn, 9240 Maryland;

certificates were: Harry Fruuk,
7308 Breen nl.; Irene Eulembo,

Richard J. Binek, 7515 W. Moorae

7339 Breenot.; Mr. Sraulon, 9503

Conavan cl.; Mr. aud Mrs. Emil
Salema, 9504 N. Cananas cL; Mr.

mid Mrs. EJ. Naaimek, 9805 N.
Canavan - Ct. ;

Mr. aad Mrs.

Charles Schwean, 7007 Dobsos

st.; J. Albert Lomos, 6510
Ehinger dr.; Lawreace G. Pass,
6513 Ehinger dr.; Mr. Maciou F.

Kay, 6534 Ebinger dr.; Jaaeph
Kattun, 5150 Field dr.; Steve aod

Jaho Marusek, 8223 Merrill;

und Eleonore Brut, 5235 New
Euglaud.

Others were: Lauin Kuryls,

6958 Oahlon et. ; Pamela A.

Bousse, 5353 N. Oconlo; George
Merita, 9213 Oleander; Michael

McAoley, 1440 N. Oleaader;
.Danuy McCarthy, 5250 N. Oriole;

Joue Wein, 5512 Osceola; Aune
Skarh, 5159 N. Ottawa; Mr. and

Mrs. Stanley Bemher, 851g
.
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Cardinal officiates at OLR Mass

Maine Township to
distribute surplus cheese

.

7221 N..Harlem Ave., Nues, III.

Ml-9304 647-9264
'5Qfty Fóods Since 1923"

.

E

MilwaakeeAve.
Past and current Nilen residents who could bo likely candidates
for a local Hall of Fame inclnde...Aasuette Ragera Kelly, a twice
gatd medal winner in the 1932 and 1536 Olympics for the 200 meter
relay race...Natre Dame High School grad Gregg Lazinuki, a farmermemher eftho Chicaga Whiin Sua team and now a high schaut
coach in Pennaylvanla...Eddie Olcuak, who utarted playiag hockey
withtho Nba Park DistrlcL,went au tatbe Olympics, and is cow a
topplayer with the Chicago Btackiaawbo,

Village of Skokie
.,-.

G

lilie lo see a Hall of Fame roam created by the Hiles Historical
Society whoa il maven into the old Sheriff's Police huildiug au

-

-

-

aauocianou-,:,

.

.

MON..RRI.a.

,dEwaPAPffi

PubIinbedWeely oflthd.y

.

HOWlS)

)

Aennolatlan

.LOCAL FAME...Walter Bacone, Nileu pork comsuinuianer,- would

-

, share a cake with thrts' féllow memheruSp don your.haeball
: outfituaqdceme öuttothe "Baltgame"(
-.

8746 N. Shermer Rd.
Niles,1L60648
.
P501111 NI'4N0144

NOTE LOOKTO SCHAUL'S FOR YOUR
lABOR DAY PICNIC NEEDS.
P1EASS ORDER EARLY
. STEAKS
S FRESH POULTRY
SALEDATES,

k

-
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PERCH

.

songs led bynurprogram chairman, Betty Cohen.
To keep in the upirit-sfthe theme, we anhalt whoatleud lo war
a favorite banebutl-stayl, hat or other-apparel auitable-tu this
. event, Tu add ta the festivities, a peanut eender.wlll he on hand
.
wlthpeanutn.
..
-- -- Alt members with birthdays during Aagn4t are invited -to

. Hwy., Park Ridge, at f234453.
-

t

bouchaIt trivia game for the knowledgable hanchaIt funs of halb

-

Segmeil 1Local, state and
federal aatheritieu who have

ON THE BOARDS.,.Ed Sauer in celebrating 40 years of suburban
ohow-biz. Sauer; a parishioner of Our Lady-ef Ransom, has portarmed and directed playu and musicals during hin 40 yearn with the
Des Plaines Theater Gaild. When Sauer is not emoting an the Guild
stage, he portarmi al church feutivals in dauhle-tulbosg roles and
athercharactercameetyukiin, Congrala...and forty more!

the Cubs sud Sax, us well as community singing of haneboll

located at t980 N. Northwest

60Z.CUT
. ..

nhow a short film preoeutatiau. In udditiou there will be a

regard to donating or la suing ita
Services please call The Center,

he heightened an August 15 at 8
(Channel 3) when
Cablevision presenta the prime
p_m.

guests.

'UMNiI BROUHAHA...Norma Danials, proxy of Uniacerporateal
Mulue Township Homeewaers-Auan. (USINA) claims the lasse of
Lake Mighigan water napply lu not "dead",..andis gathering leda
from cundan and renIaI properties in the unincorporated area in an
attempt in bring about another "proper".survey. A recent survey
by Domeatic Utilitien Services Compaay (current water supplier)
ended up with OlSvoting "na" and andfd9 voting "yes" au whether
cuuinmernwere wilting inpaythecuot tartalee water supply.

A Lau Gehrig Baseball Day will be the theme far the Augant
Birthday Party of Leaning Tower Senior Adult Center st t p.m.
Monday, August 15. There will bo a.upeciat reprenenlative to

Cablenisian's concern hAs CRuteredoa Ihesasisuing child issue in
-the local area far uomo time now.
Thea cooperative local effort will

the three segments and their

turnedoutforthe performance.

Leaning Tower Senior Center

neliag in halb personal and legal
areas and hearing consulting are
justsame afthe free services.

For The Steak and Seafood Lovers!!

week...while liuinniag in the "golden oldim" music of Ten Beneke
and lus archeutra. Addingla the "great band" nostalgia was Helen
O'Connell ninging "Green Eyes" and "Tangerine." A recurd crowd

Cablevision
program on
missing children

live, haar and half Call-in cable
program will addreas the
noriansuens af child abductian
and what local cammuaities and
organizatiom are doing about it.
The following is a lint of each of

INTHEM000...JaeandDiaase5q86erisedVal and LarryBurm enjuyed a cheeae and wine picnic by candlelight at Boemia laut

on Friday, Aaguot 36 at 12:30 p.m. Tickets are $3.35. Thin
-

A

N.wnp.p.,

Beautification Contest

timo special "Missing." This

According to hin proud mam, Roue, Terry aborted in show his
drawing talent at Oar Lady uf Baauum Schaut las NUes. He,created
an after huaca art class while attending Nutre Dame High School...
and graduated from the Art tnutilate. He atoe wan a Iraveting
ucholarship inward a mauter'ndegreo...whjch taub hin. on painting
stints to Singapure and Taiwan. He aIment mude it tu Red China...
hut the gates cloned on foreign viuiinru jast dayu bofoa'e he arrived
there.
Many of his paintings hang on walls in corporation offices mad a
collection ef his art work lu carrently on conuigument at the Mer'chandine Mart.

-

-

-

Chicago.

HEALTH LUNCHEON-

-

-.

STUDIO EXIHBIT...Tèrs-y Iuffipn of aniacorporaleil Den Plaines'
receatly held au exhibit of hin ahotract paintings at his ntudiu in

The Nilen Seniör Cenler in sponsoring a health luncheon on
Friday, Aoguot 16 al 12:30 p.m. Laurie O'Reilly, RN. wilt lead a
discuosion ou the topic "How lo Lower Your Cholesterol Level
gad Still Eat Well." Ticheto are $5.25. The meuu-svill feature.
crahsaladaa well as other naladuptus freshfruil and bread.

-

by Mr. Joseph Palmer of the

children, call the Children's Ser-

.

vance resecvatinvo Ore necesuary: 967-6tOOEnt. 371.
.

-

tedmeat.

from 8:35 am. to 10 am. The ncreenisg is a fantiog blond tent
that involves u simple hager prick. There is o $3 charge and ad-

.

taredintheirnataralbabitat.

A never'to-be.forgottea highlight of ose trip accused at a ganse
park in Tanzania. where their laud rover was muhbed by verdant
monkeyn, with une reachiag duns through the open rauf and nnateking a aaadwich oat ofa lunehbon. Alex and Joan were toe late to
-shuata pictureofthemonlcey, whonpedawaytuenjoy the aaenpec-

DIABETES SCREENING
A diabelen ucreesiog will he held os Wedoesday: Augunt 14
-

A grant of$3,tOO wAn preheated
lo-The Center of Concern recently

Far more iofnrmation about
these and niher programs for

American and Today Newupaperu, and his wife, Joan, took their
first uafari trip in 1977 and got haoked un Alrica...starting their
large collectiun of wild animata, mostly lieus and Ilunesues, cap-

-

Everyone most have an invitatian to altead the Satorday are encouraged ta contact the
program; participants- wilt be Principal,.Mr. Jamen Hohnhuum

hegissing August 19 at the Main

years. Alex, a professional photographer fur the Old Chleaga

-

moral and opirituat training-sffared by cariog Chrintian
teachers.
Far further information, you

17.

-

Art buRn were treated to photon of wild animata taken by the
coapte white ou minci in Keaya and Tanzania aver Ihe past six

-

SJL ranhn at sr above mast
schsuts io the area-public or

Nnrthn,n Illinsi.

Winners named ¡n.NiIes

SAFARIART...Juan and Alen Phillipu uf Niles were among 100 nrlisIo to eubibit at the recent Fetician College Art Fair held un the
Campus. -

DRIVER'STRAINING
Our Rules of the Road Review.Caaroe (drivera training) witt
take place ou Monday,- Augunl 12 at 10 am. There is no charge
for this program, hat advance reservations are necessary: 967tlOOEnt.376.
.

private-in the area of spiritual,
academic
and
physical

tend a special program vs Augsot

Mainè Deat
bySylvia Dalryanple

Augnat lt from 9:30 um. to 4 p.m. The cant in $22. At this paint,
-alt tickets have boen sold. Please call 967-6196 Ext. 270 to bo
placed on a waiting lint.

accredited Early Education
Program with emphasis an

P

Sixty homeowners chosen in annual village contest

by Sylvia Dálrymple

with brunch at the Couotcy Squire Reutauraal au Sauday,

Reverend Thomas K; Stoebig,
pautar of St. John, on Tuenday,
the 3rdofSeptemher, atf:45a,m.
.
St. John Lutheranhas a fully

.

.-

MEN'SCLUB LIPPIZAN BORSE SHOW TRIP
The men's etuI, in sponsoring a trip ta the Lippizan horse show

rename with an Opening Day

966-3900-1-4

MEMBER

-

-

currently available. dannen will

Walt Beosne, Henry Theide and Pork Commissioner Mary

An Indèpeand.vnt Community Newspaper Eotablished ¡n 1957

8746 N. Shermer Roind, NUes, Illinois 60648

8 al i p.m. All with an interest in helping lo plan Ihe center's
programs und activities are invitedto attend.

swer any questions you may
have. Openings in Pee School
through the Eighth grade are

Croon. Back row are Park Commisnioner Dan Kosiba, Charles
Bock" Buchanaa, Sandford "Bud" Horgan, Park Commissioner

-

-.

-

SENIOR FORUM
TheNilen Senior Center Forum will meet an Thursday, August

ficero and Staff memhern ta an-

meeting.
Shown above front I to r: Park Comminsioner Elaine Heinen,
MoggleHolleb, Lee Ann IAdik, Frank Mozzola, LioSnow, and Steve

'z

. p-

School (Missouri Synod) annoan-

The Nile Park District Board of Commissioners honored parttime employees for 5 & 10 yearn of oervice at the July board

lU u g Lt

Senior Citizens'

Lùtheran

Maha Tswaship will distribute
surplus government cheese from

guidelines, as follows: $519 per
month fer one persas; $700 far a

1-3 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 15, in the
Maine Tawaubip Town HaS, 1700

family of Iwo; $801 for three:

BatlardRd., Park Ridge.
Recipients mast bring proof of
Maine Township residency in arder ta collect cheese. They olas

am.

-

must meet incarne eligibility

$1,003 for four; $5,244 far liv,
$5,425 far six; $1,490 far novent aad$1,788for eight:

For farther infarmatias, cou-

tact the Maine Tawaship Geueral
- Assistance office at 207-2433.

'abo Cardinal Bernardin wslbo In procession
with curceat and farmer priests of Oar Lady of
Ilausam parish in preparatioa for a special Muon

25l'h"Anniveraary. Mere than 1,000 people otteaded

officiated by the Cardinal lo celebrate the parioh'a

nubarba.

the ceremony loot Sunday in Riles, including
mayeen arid polilical leaders from neighboring

Page4

;43:

ThtBUge,Thursday,Augmt 8,19S5

. Blase chairs
.
«Illinois
.
.
.
,
Smiles
' drive

DI,

POW/MIA

Ceremonies
The

1985

POW/MIA

Re-

eogoitioo Day Ceremonies for
the Chicago Area were held os

SefliOr Citizen News
IMorton Grove Senior Citizens
PERFECT BEHAVIOR?
Stress and tension have been linked to high blood prenssre in
people who have u difficult lime "blowing off steam". The Type
A Behavior individual has a habit of esplosively accentuatiog

the playing of the Nalional An-

various key words in ordinary speech, displays excess

them by the Service School
Command Band and Choir.

aggression und underlying impatience, moves, walks and eats

rapidly, over commits to work related projects, has guilt

Harry Porlerfield of WBBM-TV
was Master of Ceremonies. In o

feefiogs concerning relonalion, and has a tendency to hring con-

versation around to their own subject interests. Type B

Proclamation from Presidenl
Ronald Reagan, July 19, was
declared as National P.O.W./

Behavior individuals do not suffer from a sense of time urgency,
have so free floating hostility, play for fun or relaxation not to.
euhihit superiority, relax without guilt, walk without agitatios,
and have os seed Is display or discuss either their achievements
or accomplishments unless a situation demands it. The Murtun
Grove Health Department will provide free blsod pressare tests
and discuss hswsurne of these behaviors may he modified, from
9 to 10 am. 55 Tuesday, Aug. t3 in the Village flaIl Senior Cester, 61St Capulina ave. Laurie O'Reilly, Health Dept. nurse will
be uvailuble to uoswcr questions, os appointment is necessary.

MIA. Recognition Day. Speaher

for lhe Ceremonies was Corn-

modore James Ç005ey, U.S.

Navy.
Allendiog the Ceremonies from

Parh Ridge VFW Post #3579
Ladies Asniliary were Libby
Yanan, POW/MIA Aaniliary

iteyor NiehoIs Btse, chirmn of the Suburhac Mayors

Committee of 70 strong (6 rousties) joins poster child Terry to

promote the 1985 Illinois Smiles" fssdroisiog drive which will be

held on Friday sod Saturday, Angunt 9 and IO. Blase and l,ittle
City's ponter Child are anhing everyone to wear a happy lace and
give fronithe heart.
More then 3,000 votunteers will solicit donalinon ood distribute
happy-face "Smiles" logs.

.1 __JA__LIIk__t_AkAIuuuuIr.A1_aIkp.,
DEAL DIRECT

/'

__J.! YOUR

OM

I

Gjerlsen past Commander of the
Post and past Commander of the
Fourth District.

DURING OUR SALE!
CALL NOW

6 96-46 1 0

-

-

Direct action. Pol the problem in its place, without letting it
become overwhelming. Let people hoow the task in too much sr

-

Firefighting course. He joined the force Augmt 17, 2554.

-

The Morton Grove Health Deparlmeot family counselor,
Mary Lucas, SW. is available Monday and Tuesday of each

Homeowners can
pre-register tax complaints
-

week to discuss any of these coping styles with residents age tS
and over, call 9t5-4lSOts speak withMrs. Lucas,

Homeowners who want ä heád

SENIOR DiScouNTs
Individuals who are tO yeart of oge or older can receive a
Silver Pagea Directory and Passport application at the Village
Halt Senior Center weekdays from 9 am. to nosy. The Silver
Pages Directory, a nati550l senior citizens discount program

'start is contesting their 1555
property tax asuénstuents can
pre-regioter a complaint now

-

-

-

he printed yearly, includes bunineoses that provide diucuuutn

and special offers to senior citizens. The Pansport is o permusent identification card that will be recognized by these

- - period for 1955 properly tax

MOVING OUT*
SALE
ø

-

$500

to

$700

the Prairie View Csmnsunity Center to answer questions and
receive inquiries about Social Security or Medicare benefits sr
claims. Sec Leo Provost at Prairie View for boore information.

Fur additional informatiso abust these and other senior services, call Ralph Birmingham at the Morton Grove Senior HotLine, weekdays, 9 am. until noon at St5-4g5f, or Bud Swanson,
Director ofSenior Citizens Services at the Village Hall, 955-4100,

ployees and tan attorneys who
practice before the Board. The
Board also basa comprehensive
audit'mg and sécurity system Is
protectihe public inlerest.
The goals nf the Board of Ap-

pealsaro:
Public confidence in the is-tegrity of the assensmént appeal
- process;

-

. Fair and accurateroperty

Quinn said that the Board nf
Appeals will also provide
hsmoownors with a print-out uf

assçnsmeots for all taxpayers;

the Assesuor's computer deseriptisn of their hume, atlnwing them
to correct errurn tu the records uf

awareneus and education about

The promotion of public

the property tax system in

general and the assessment ap-

their homes. LasS year, more
than 10,111 cit:zens requested

peal process in particular.
Anyone interested in-mure inprint-out informatinn,- although formation about the Board of Apnotall nflhemmade appeals.
peals and its tanpayer assistance
"With thin print-out mIar- - prugramu should s'unte Quinn at

ent.254.

-

,

VINYL & FABRIC

Leaning Tower Seniora

mation and our homeewner's

Leaniog Tower Sesiur Adult Center, t3tt W. Touhy Ave.,
Miles, will presest a slide presentation at I p.m., on Monday,
August 12 showing highlights of the "New Rogland Fall
Foliage" tour during October. This trip will be lt days, nino
nights soit beluden lt meals, detone hotel accommodations,

VALUES TO I15

2°° to $400

NEVER

EJOHE HAVE WE OFFERED HANDBAGS AT SUCH RIDICULOUS
PRICES.WE ARE MOVING'TD PRARIE VIEW PLAZA,
DEMPSTER AND WAUKEGAN, MORTON GROVE AND
NEED THE SPACE IN OUR NEW STORE

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO SAVE ALOTOFMONEVJ

The Board nf Appeals has a

strict ethics codo fur all em-

which specifically outlines what
information a tuspayer needs Io
supportas assenument appeal,

ministration will be available at I p.m. os Wednesday, Aug. 21 at

VALUES TO 25

reasons forthe reduction.

taxpayers with a free brochure

A -field representative from the Ssciul Security Ad-

CLEARING OUT FALL AND WINTER HANDBAGS

writtoo opinion explaining the

live.
Quinn's office will also provide

'SOCIAL SECURITY

LAST TWO WEEKS AT GOLF MILL

hy the Board is accompanied by a

when She appeals periud opens
- for the township in which they

Center, 523-2114.

WE ARE MOVING TO MORTON GROVE

frsm all property owners. Each
reduction in assessment granted

- Homeowners will thon be notified
-

horseshoes, 5t yard freestyle, shot put, und the post-Olympics
"After Bush" at the Diplomat Went restaurant is RImborsi. For
mure information call Teresa Grudshy at the Pork Ridge Senior

GIGANTIC CLEARANCE SALE

documentation and evidénce

and pro-lud a csmplaint by providing the Board
with their oamo,azd address.

-

-

Leaning Tower Senior Olympics
The 21k Azonal Sin-County Senior Olympics, sposnsred by the
tllinsis Parks & Recreation Association, will he held Thursday &
Friday, August 15 and 1f, at Elmhurst College.

FOR SALEZ LIGHTING FIXTURES
DISPLAY FIXTURES
CASH REGISTERS

25 members of Leaning Tower Senior Adult Center are ontcrsd fo participsle in the Iwo fm-filled doyn. This year two new
track & Field eccolo are added along with golf, swinozuing, shufflebsard, archery, bowling, etc.
Last year members uf Leaning Tower Senior Cooler brought
bach many ist place and 2nd place ribbons aod the cooler is enpeeling thin year's entries lo do as well.
-

SI

50606, urcaS 443-5542,

without having Io hire a lawyer,"
Quinn uaid, "Winning . an -

DAR meeting

homeowners hundreds of dollars
every pear."
The Board nf Appeals is a twaperson agency which nver500n
the entire $25 billion property tan
system in Cook County and hearu
tanpayeru complaints ahnat unfairassosaments.

meeliug uf the Twenty-first Star

Therd will - be an alternano

asuessment -appeal can Save

presentation and obtain mors details so the tour, For in-

118 N; Clark St,, Chicago, IL

hefore the Board of Appeals

round trip tranoportatiso, and services of o professional escort.
Seoiors go and older are invited to come and view thin slide
formation call the center, 647-5222, Bnl. 53.

Rnom 501, Cook County Building,

hrochure, the average citizen can
fight an inaccurate anuenumext

-

-

.

-

Chapter, DAR, on Saturday,

ces Liptrap, nfar,h Ridge, will
talk on "KnawYnnrDAR". If you

are iutorestél.m': blp on papers,
bring alung your questions und
tizno will he taken lo xupptp the

-

cessfutty challenge their proper,tyaxuesomonts:
s If the Assénsor over-values

-

the falrmarketvatae ola humo;'.
If the assessment contains a --

mathematical error sr factual
error in the description of a
home; or

- -

-

-

,

sili.,

--

Il!-]

I M.

with- $500 savings or new
checking deposit.
l-,soking be' a safe iovcstmcol'l'heit Iriskis your local C'oic-'l'aylor bank.
Invest $51111 is u new si' cxisliitgsuviejs ucesuol sr in a now checking
account uscI we'll give yiiu a lifesaver smoke alarm. Absolutely fiez.
'l'hat'othe safest invcslmcot yuo'll evei- mtikc.
A l,ifeseuvel' smskc alaise could pt'live a real lifesavei' stime night when
yuuì' family is asleeg und fue strikes.
ji has a special f6atut'e lhat'll make daylimes more livesuble, loo. A ionique
"bosh button" thai silences false alai'ms from cookiug e' smokiug.

'liii,, s vii'ii 15,1' iv usi, iliil,li' unii \irgssi lii. I;is',. ilinl' iii' I i's's' stilt-i-iiii iii:

I 5'I'ii('i'i usi. S:iiiiIlv-lili, S ls'oIiIiIl,, il il:'isit ii iiiiiijiiioiii 1 Ii iii,,iilliv.

Skokie
TPust
& Savings Bank
A Cole-Taylor Bank

THE COLE-TAYLOR FINANCIAL GROUP:
SKOKIE TRUST A SAVINGS DANK
i4tt 501450 Si. - Skulls, IL 5t076 ' 674.44tt
seul tevpster St. ' skukie, IL ttOtt - 574-44tt

DANK OF YORKTOWN
One Ysrklosn Gente:

DROVERS DANK
OF CHICAGO

Lsvberd, IL 10148
Phone 625.3800

4715 6 155usd Ase.
Ghi0000. IL 60609 - 927.7000

Committee Chairman Doris Lee

FORD CITY DANK D TROST CO,

MAIN DANK

(656-5973) ifyuu plan toattend,

7601 S. Giceno Aus. - Chi0000, IL 60652 - 254.3800
5501 W. 75th tl - Ourbook, IL 60458 - 424.5450

350 6. Oundsl ' WAeeIint, IL 60090 . 531.0020
1965 Mi;soukee - ChAago, IL 60047 - 275.1800

Starting in September the

chapter will he meeting the third
Wednesday of the month at the
ParkRidge Conutry Club.

-

11, got your fice smoke alai-m, jusi poi $51111 io a new checking account
lit- deiisil $51111 in a new ui existing savings account
'think about ii. A Free smoke -alai'm and money in tho hank.

Please notify reservations

-

-

.

-iu

Auguut 27, at I p.m. at the home
of Beltio Dwinell, 1522 Sunset
Ridge Rd., Glenviow Mro, Fran-

Quinn said there are three
ways homeowners can nue-

-

-

- SinceQuion wan électod in 1582,

assessments won't begin -until
later this year, homeowners can
call tI Board of Appeals sow

SIX-COUNTY OLYMFSCS

than thnue of comparable homes
in thé same neighhorhnod,

the Board has required detailed

Although the official appeals

-

The Sin-County Sestor Olympics will be held on Thursday and
Friday, Aug. 15 and 16 at Elmhurst College, t95 N, Prunpect ave.
in Elmhurst. Individuals upe 55 and over cus participate in such
events us: orchery, I-ball pool, table tennis, one mile walk race,

-

(Tax) Appeals, according to

Commissioner Patrick Quinn.

businesses.

n 0f the assessment is higher

with the Cook C000tyBoard of.

will he distrihated in November, 1595. The Directory, which will

Trips are for ladie(only. Nonresidents may olso attend trips

'

Shown tu- pIzote from (1) are: Chief Harry Kixowski Jr., Boa
Schaibel,,Bill Meier, Mary Asso Marcotte-Boa nd Mary Aun are
- RN'nandthe EmergeocyMedicalService Coordinators.
--

through and try to bub at from a different viewpoint.

World Alive Eshihit io Techny,
IL. und a special tour of Chicago
featuring Marshu'u unique enplanation of Women's role io the
history of Chicago. A tour of the

----.-

Meier toux also -completed Ike I-week (245 Hour) Certified

-

-

jsb so possible under the circumsluoccs. Think the prublem

fora slightly higher fee.

GENUINE LEATHER

-technician:-.-

-

-,

negotiate the task down to a mure manageable size. IDo as good a

Rcslauranl/Tuhor Hill Whsery in
Michigan will also be purl of this
falls' itinerary.

SUBURBS

-

solved.

Miller Brewery und Schuler's

AASTRO
ALUMINUM
SHOWROOM 8058 MILWAUKEE

-

npective. Enjoy a reward o,' indulgence when the problem is

Ladies Choice
Brochures
The Niles Porb District's

Track, the musical 'A Chorus

Lp::;

Prnbattnnury Firefighter Bill Meier recently graduated from

Paramedic School held t SL Francis Hospital ¡n Evanslun, This
phane oftraining for Meier is a requiremeut lo become a firefighter
in Nitos and must he completed within the 2-year probationary
period fnrnew firefighters. The paramedic coarse eossiulu of 525
hours of lectures, ctansrosmflab study, and Utinicat time. Areas
covered are, ernergencymedicirie, coronary care and surveillance,
I.V, therapy, obstetrics, and drug adminislraliou. This is in addition
to a previously completed 125-hour coSme ax emergency medical

Loob al the humorous side of it. Go away for a while lo gain per-

Line", Old World Wisconsin, the

SAVE NOW

C'TV

represenliog the Fach Ridge Post

#3579 and Ausiliary were Dee
Gjerlsen, pest President and Ed

Place, Arliogton Parh Roce

h

* STORM WINDOWS
* REPLACIMENT WINOOWS

FREE ESUMATES

THE THREE BEST COPING STYLES

Support seeking. When things get rough, share the problem
with someone, either u colleague, family member, friend or
counselor. Try to lind someone who bnows how to handle the
problem. Seek information from others.
Diversion/tension release. Decide the problem isn't worth
fretting over. Do something physicolly sr mentally invigorating.

this sea500 ioclude: Wuter Tower

fl :.:

* SWFIT a FASCIA
* SEAMLESS GUTTERS
* ROOFING t AWNINGS

Chairman and Dr. Frank Yonan,

y post member ood survivor of
Ihe Batean Death March, olno

Ladies Choice Brochure will be
available lo reuideols on August
t9, if all goes us scheduled. Trips

&SAVE

YOur next-bank deposit coùld be 'a lifesaver.

965-4100

.

Thursday, July 18, at Ihe Holiday
bon, Stosemont, Illinois.
The Fort Sheridan Color Guard
presenled the Coloro, followed by

i.. V...

Nués firéfightér
completes training

Recóìition Day i

'r,',

Membs,s FOtO.

,

-

SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14th

"SiKØ $ecite,.'.
St. Peter's

Aegust9
All single young adults (ages

.

21 to 35) are welcome at a dance

Alumni Club at 9 p.m., Friday,
(acrosofrom the shopmg center), in Oak Brook.
Non-member admission is $5.
Live music will he provided by
the band, "Luau." For more information, call (312) 726-0735.

M.guats

The Single Professional
Society will meet at the Glen
Ellyn Holiday Inn at Roosevéll
mid Finley Rda. (l25 W. Beone-

dty. S

_*.__.
* Id
L
-.- .fI%__.

PRE WASH ED

s&o

Pced $1899

be

Far mere information, call
(312) 462-1873. Non-memberé
are welcome.

Combined Club
Singles
Aogut1ø
- AU singlen are invited to a
Combined Club Singles Dance
with the live music of Sierra at
8:30 p.m. en Saturday, Aug. lo

The brand

-

vellI on Friday, August-9, at 7
I pm. tsr an Ire Creme Social/
GiantThiyial Pursuit Party.

thatfjts"

at the Hyatt Oakbrook Holel,
1909 Spring rd., Oak Brook. The

dance io co-sponsored by Nor-

thwest Singles Association,
Young Sobarbas Singles,

TALISMAN VILLAGE
SHOPPING CENTER

nd

Singlen und Company. Admission is $0 for non-members,

2624 GOLF RD.

$5 for members? For more io-

GLEN VIE W

formation please call 769-2800.

724-0540

.

minsion io 3 for members; $4.50

for 000-mnmhero. Directionn:
Take Shokie Rd. to Glenview

leusde to the Temple parking lot.
tactJan al 673-7182.

SiB Phòenix
bao planned e little something

different. In place of sor
regular meeting on Wednesay,
August 14, we will have a "Pot
Luck Supper"l We will begin
at 7 p.m. in the basementpf Ihn
Rectory located at 0307 Harlem
ave., Niles. Cell 099.6902 er 900.

Graduate Gemologint
& Jewelry Designer

by various D.J.'s. Friday,

The Chicago Chapter of Young - Angoot 16, and every Friday,
Single Pareots invitét all single
9-30 p.m. til 1 am., at the
parents (21-45) 1 o meeting ut
Skokie Holiday Inn Singles Ceo8:30 p.m., Thursday, Aogost 15
ter, 538f W. Teohy,Skokie. Fret
in Ike Ruby Rnom of the Golden
Wine, - 9-30-9, Door Prises,

4907 wilh yeor reservation and
dish assignment. Meetings are

Chicago. A dance andsoclol will

Por,dot 5 thin months kirthntone Thu nomo dermes from
rho Groth,
hut the mooning , surco, foin. The color st tho Poridot
¡n yoIIow.gr000

OrslvtOronflwlthOtInrorhroWr Poridotshovohtonfourd ir Ourmo,
Asotrollo. Orooll, Aritson. Htwoii

end Now Mexico, Thu most importent
dop os,fnu,o It tho eta sao on thu esiconic itlood st St. John.
Poddots
houe boot toinod br seor Snot Coors.

fellow. Admission is $2 for
members and $3 for non-

pllmenlasy cépy nf the Singleo

Spirit Paper/Guide (Themost.
camprehensiée- .Gulde for
Singles events in,the. greater
Chicagoland area, serving all

membero.

Robert Schwede of the

,

Chicago Fire Department will
diocaoa the topic 'What Ta Do
Alter AFire Breaks Out."
For more informaBan, cull

Chicagoland

4550390.

Singles Are Welcome! Ad-

Singles Expl ess

missito is $6. .24 hour infermationline b calling 761-7288.

Sunday nights will niOver he .
the sume unce you've ini
. otedthe

Aware Singles.

fun and excitement-- at DocWeed's, 8032 W. Dempnter, - Anguotlf
Nibs.
'The Aware Singles Grosp inIf
you're looking for an vitee all tingles to dance with
evening of dancing and enmssic provided by the "Sonjoyment, and atmosphere of
dance" at 9-30 p.m. Friday,
warmth and frièndlinest, a Asg. lt at the Arliogton Park

decor of beauty and opaciOOsness and the largest

Hilton Hotel, (340g Euclid ave.!
Euclid Ave. and Rehlwing Rd.,Arlington Heights. Admission is
$Ofernon-members,

join st at Doc Weed's. Surprises
and Prizes and periodic live En.
tertainment awaits yes.
For a mere'$S admission, yes
can eat to your heart's Content

Fec mere information, call
Aware at777-lOnS

In addition to our survolent

August17

-

-All singles are levited te a

vegetables, solado asd bet

Combined Club Siogles Dance
with live music at 9-30 p.m. on

diebes.

held the 2nd aod 4th Wednesday

For discriminating, snot-

of each month. New meWbern

laehed people Over 25, Hope you

are always welcome.

eanjoinos!

SiHglès

-

roast heel (hood carved by sor
chef), there's an array of fresh

-

Hyatt Regency O'Hare, River
Rd. at Ike Kennedy En-

Ave,>, Resemoet. Featured
during intermission will be o

HOW FORTUNES ARE BEING MADE FROM
LOW-COST, START-UP' BUSINESSES
IT'S THE MOST COMPLETE GUILDE ON ...
EARNING MORE MONEY 0N YOUR OWN
IN THE NATION TODAY!

!

-

fashies show. The dance is co.
speesored by Northwest Siogles
Association, Young Subschas
Singles and Sisglcs& Cempany.
Admission is - $6 for nonmembers, $5 for members. For

Willoughby's
Singles.
Augnstl8
Willsughby's Singles ioviles
Singles >25+> te as evening of
Dancing and Socializing. Son-

A 30 DAY 00.015K GUARANTEEI

w,

day, August 18, and every Sud-

¿lo erner Jewelers

day, 7 p.m. ut Willoughby's
-.

HOWTO ORDER

Tavern, 590g W. Teohy, Riles.

D.J. Music. Cash Bar. Door
Prizes. Complimentary Supper-

345 S. Mall
MID.AMERICA PUBLIuHING CO.
4631 NORTH KILDARE
CHICAGO, ILINOIS 60030

Large Hers D'oeuvres Buffet.
All Singles Ace Welcòme! Admission is $5. Fer further ioformation call 647-7531,

--

-

CANADIAN

L.

-

'

-

flr:)
2.$500

pEPPERòÑI-:
OSCAR MAYER
SLICED - .
---

c'

.

$269

-

s 219

-

BACON

LAAIiIzu,,n.

BERINGER WHITE

-

I

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE. . . .MILD
HöO

.

.

s

5 69
-

LU

12P.ds.

I9

5

-

5 29
-

Lf

2

CONTADINA
TOMATO SAUCE
HERSHEY'S
CHOCOLATE

25

FOR

CALIFORNIA

PEACHES or
NECTARINES

NEW ZEALAND

'rIsl
I I

-

KIWÌ FRUIT
PEARS

COKE - SPRITE
DIETCOKE
--CAFFEINE FREE COKE

CUCUMBERS

,

IMPORTED ITALIAN
FOODS

PAX.

120L

l2CAXS

C
.

LB.

75 On.

PAMeoz

OPEN PIT
BARBECUE

$139
I
sp..n $139

I
Ii 89

noons.

: BUTCHER BOY S
CORN OIL

991
GAL

HILLS BROS.

COFFEE
ALL GRINDS

i

$419=,..$

-

2 LBS.

r19

DECAF

260L

We rotores rhn righr relimit quustitios onaoar,oc f prieriogsrro,s.

7780 MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES

INELLI DR Os

rvlSPECIALTY

oa.

DRIEDMIXED FRUITor

59C

SMALL PICKLE

8')29

YOGURT COVERED RAISIN . . . .
BUTTER FLAVORED
5

FOR

CALIFORNIA BARTLETT
190Z.

-

49C
tal

$149

I

Delicious
Pastry

GARBAGEBAGSosc.

$139
Lb.Pkg.
I JUMBO

New

GLAD LARGE KITCHEN

CANTALOUPES . .

I DOWNY FLAKE

Try Our

GROCERY

ALL BEEF

Li WAFFLES

5'N' DELICI0

LARODA-ELDURADO-SIMKA !

ALL MEAT

u..PIsg.00T1

$799

s.
I
,IA5,_ L

LARGE SWEET

OSCAR MAYER HOT DOGS

120Z

BEER.......24

P

CUCUMBERS

.

-

$499
$399

'6CAN5

--

MILLER
REG. or LITE

LB.

GARDEN FRESH

BENIHANAt*ijv*jmtnEon

I

MINELUS HOMEMADE

-

IE&TeecHEESEI

ENTREESE.N

LB.

r

TURKEY NUGGETS
or STICKS Lb
MEADOW GOLD

RAVIOLI

S I 59
a,
CHUCK..!. I

-

SCHLITZ

BEE
-,- r

OUND

750ML

SPUMANTE ThOML....

-

-

"

FUDGICLES

LB.

--

ZINFANDEL
GANCIA RED

3 LBS. OR MORE

U

SINGLESISO... ¡
-

LB.

$189
u

CHUCK
STEAKS
-

-

VODKA

-

5 99
S 99

FLEISCHMANN'S

-

C

SAUERKRAUT. . . .
KRAFT
AMERICAN CHEESEs

TEN HIGH-1.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
BONELESS
BONELESS

-

HIRAM WALKER'S

S 49

EYE ROUND
ROAST

MIIIELLIS HOMEMADE

;

CLUBThOML

LB

POT ROAST . . . . .

CHEESE

LIQUORS

--

USDA. CHOICE

L.

PEPPERONI

-

-

Golf Mill Shopping Ctr.. Nibs
299-1341

HORMEL

more .iotormation please call
709-251g.

colorsslthoPoridot,

11o/cu4eu

BUFFET

-

Satnrday, Angost 17, at the

-,

ovo. Poridoto or05005 Oily tot it P0110w Oold. to krïno out the kotutifti

7,0, ,7cscc/y, ZliuAtoAc

OLIVELOAF......

CHEFPANTRY

--

Combined Club.

and savor sor delicissn bullet.

Por,dot woo hroutht to Esropt hy thocteto dors in tho Middle Auto.
It think motos Oho douhlitg of tho odoos con 00000 with tho tokod

(-'

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

C-

OSCARMAYER-

1

I-,llLa- ROAST

-Singles

organizations), will be gives in
ullGnmts.
The Singles Spirit io u nessmembership organization. All

-

,

-,.
POLISH- ---'. $129-..

TOP BUll.

IMPORTED

HAM

526?.

U.S.D.A WHOLE

Food and Cash Bar. .Com-

Çpreenway >9310 W. Bryn Mawr

Peridot

6 LB. UMIT
WITH '3.00 MEAT PURCHASE

Flame Rentauraist, 0417 W,,. . Private Dance Instruction,
Higgioo Rd. (at Footer)
Free Snacks, Complimentary

dance floor in the area, come

The St. Jobo Brebeuf Phoesis

By

Aogoot 15

just héfore the exprennway
roadway, tarn right again This

'
-

blockn to Frontage Rd. This is

tage Rd. and at Ike second

singlen to un evening of Duncing, Socializing & Spirit, Duo'
ce te the Music of Yesterday,.
Today & Tomorrow, provided

-

Gary ut 835-4788 or the holline,

Rd., which is ene block North of
Old Glenview Rd. Go Weot for 3

overpass. Turn right on Fron

-

The Singles Spirit invites

For mere information, call
.

-

Angunt 14

be music und dancing.

MiguotII
North Share Formerly
Married will held a ducen on

Aogont 14

Gabriele Doerner

speaker os Aug. 23. There will

432-3311.

-

Singles Spirit

known psychic, will he Ihn guest

North Shore
Formerly
Married

Refrntsments will be Served.
For further information, eon-

9em1aJAY

Roth Berger, a nationally

formation, call 784-8200.

at Beth Hillel Congregation;
5228 Big Treê Lo., Wilmotte.
Dancing otario al 8 p.m. Ad-

lot-1173.

ave., Northhcosk.

80, I-4 at Halstedst.), Harvey.
Admission is $5. For more in-

Sooday, Aoguot il, at 736 p.m.,

For more information, - cull

Holiday Inn, 2875 Milwaukee

.

Professionals

1.
-.
-. -. -.. .- __v

at the Wheeling Norlhbrook

August11
The
Midwest
Singles
Association ioviles all tingles to
an open dance partyal 7 p.m. on
Sunday, Aug. 11, at the Harvey
Holiday Inn, 17074 5. HoIsted (I-

-

LB.

Thursday, Aug. 15, ut the Hyatt
Oak Brook Hotel, 1909 Spring
rd., Oak Brosk. Admission isis.

frieods en Tuesdaye1.t39 p.m.

'

Singles Dance

Singles

Jeans

',

RIB EYE

-s

singlen, ages 25-48, at-&30 p.m.

more children can meet new

For more informaiioo cal
334-2509.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CHICKEN LEGS

STEAKS

s'-u
Aogoutls
Young Executive Singlen will
have at open dance party for
hutinets and profetsianat

and 45 ynarsef age (by means
of death, divorce, separation.er
never married> atd have one er

donolion is $5.

FRESH COUNTRY STYLE

-

All Siogle.Pareutu hetweeo 21

p.m. on Friday, Aogsot o, at the
Goldes Flame On Higgins ans
Nogle. Line band, free parking,

Marriott Hotel, 1401 W. 22nd St.

Youi Exécutive
Singles '
-

Aogont 13

St. Peter's Singles Dance at 9

August 9, at the Oak Brook

Lee Riders'

Singles

Aogast f
All Singles over 30 ore invited to

spnnsored by the Catholic

I

Young Single
PareHts

I

PORK-TENDERLOIN

-

Catholic Alumni

FRESH WHOLE

-

PHONE:

O

65-1315

MON. thru FRI. 9 AM. to i P.M.
SAT. 9 to 6 P.M. SUN. 9 to 2 PM

-

8agl...yfug3I!S

Churòh

U

Goldèñ Wedding
Anniversary Celebration

Temple NeWs

. Shuster honored by
Jewish Theological Seminary
Hazzan Shiomo Shuster was conferred at a special Seminary
banored ¡n May by The Jewish . convocation held at Grossiogero
Theological Seminary
of New
on May bio connection
America. The castor was in- with the convention there of the

Invitatloss for the annual Ar-

Shrine of
St. Rocco
pilgrimage

chdioceaan Golden Wedding An-

niversary Celebration ore now
being sent to 600 cooples
celebrating their 50th aoniversuries duciog 1985. Cardinal Ber-

nordin wilt celebrate with the
juhitarians at a opecial 3 p.m.
Mass on Sunday, September 15 at
HÖty Name Cathedral, State and
Superior Streets.

.

stalled as an Honorary Fellow of

the

Caotoro Institute io
recognition of his bog service to
congregation, to commanity, and

Canines Assembly, a professional

association of cantors Serving

Father George Rasaus, dirnetor of Family Ministries far the
Archdiocese of Chicago, observed, 'to this day af temporary nr

Conservative congregations.

More than 300 cantoro attended

to the world of Jewioh music. Iheceremonles.
Ilanan Shooter is the cantor at
Presiding at the convention
Niles
Township
Jewish wan Rabbi David C. Kogen ViceCoogregatloninShokle.
The title of fellow is the highest

award of musical achievement
given by the Semhsary. It was

***
** ** * ** * *FLORAL

Chancellor or the Seminary, who

*

NE1-0040

beautiful witnens to the oucrif ice

also read the convocation ad-

and challenge of married living
and family life to see so many

dress written by Seminary Chancellor Gersos D. Cohen. Morton
Leitonan, Dean of the Cantors In-

MTJC

tificateo.

6500 N. MILWAUKEE *
,* sCut Flowers SFiorai &asisns *
CoroasosHoose Pìanrs

areas of life, it io a otroog and

Stitute, presented the cer-

** MIKES suop
*

nhattow commitments in oo many

*

The Edacalian bepartmeot of
Maine Township Jewish Congregatino Shaure Emet, 8800 Ballard

Lewis graduate

Rd., Des Plaines, continues ita

Among Lewis University's 482
spring graduates is Cári Rocket,
of Morton Grove.

sommer enrollment far itt

SKAJA

966-7302

7012 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
MILES. ILLINOIS

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
.

OoesKoos A500S Funeral Costs?
. Fanera I Frs-Arrane-meeS
Facrs About FaticaI Onraice

Nuraery Sthoot.
at ll3O um. io the Holy Rosary the
.
A tonr al the school facititieo
Church, 612 N. Western Ave.,
. Chicago. Vespers uodthe Rite for will he held in conjonction with
the A000inting of the Sick wilt he the "Open Hause" on Sunday,
ulltninistered Saturday, Autant August 11, from 10a.m. to 2p.m.
Information may be obtained
to, 7 p.m. Sunday, Aognnt it, the
by
calling the office at 297-2006
mite-tong pilgrimage Ihm the
Holy Rosary Parish wilt end at from 9 am. to 5 p.m. on weekthe Church, with the Benediction days and 9 am. to t p.m. on Srto.
of the Blessed Sacrament. days.

Refreshments wilt he available ut
Holy RosarySckoot Yard.

.

Emet The Free
Synagogue wilt hold Skabbat
Services on Frsday, Angsot 9, at
530 p.m. Rabbi Peter Koohel will
give the D'Var Torah. The Commonity in welcome to Worship

ST. HARALAMBOS
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Presents

Big Bands
Highlight
Monastery Fest

s

.
ç,ps

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Conti000tiseotnrlaiomeol from
Seven big bando, greal food from

AUGUST16, 11& 18

Chicago área restaurants, arto

and crafts, Las Vegao, bingo, pethog zoo, pony rides, and games of
skill wilt highlight the Pasuioniot
Monaotery ouanoaer festival Aog.

Friday and Saturday s p.m. . Mideloht Sunday -Naun to Midnight

7373 N. CALDWELL, NILES, ILL.
(One black Rostís of Tushy)

9,loaodll.

AUTHENTIC
.I

.

big tents as the Monastery

SHISH KAOBßY

. CHICKEN

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

. GYROS
. LOUKOUMADES
s HOME-MADE PASTRIES

. Named the greatest show in the
Northwest urea the festival will
be held rain Or shine ander Ike

s GREEK & POPULAR
AMERICAN DANCING

groosds, 5700 N. Hartem Ave, 1
block north of the Kennedy en-

prense-ay rapid transit. Free
shuttle boo Service from
Resurrection High, School
parking lot wilt be provided.

Big Bands and Entertainment
inclode Friday, Asgust 9 (6 pm.
to midnight) featuring the Curly

Shuffle and the WLS, Dilly
'3

wagon. Satssrday, August 10 (II

RAFFLE

am. to Mldssigktl Music on

Wheeto, Ago Marie
asd
Itenaissaoce and Renegade Band.

CASH
PRIZES

Sunday, August II (11 am, to 8
p.m.) Banjo Buddies Dixieland
Bond, Chet Mitchell, Mr. Enter-

SPEND THE WEEKEND WITH USI!!
EVERYONE WELCOME - FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

ADMISSION $1.00

FREE PARKING

lainer and Night Shift.

Other eslertainmeot during the

three day festival will be Capt..

Hamilton Battery D. field ar-

titary Co. with cannon butt

demonstrations, , clowns,
magicians, and Karate show.

the commaxily as The Living
Bible comes to Libertyville on'

In an outdoor netting an the
Church grounds nütside ' the,
oflhe Church witt depict tin even-

Coopten intereoted io attending
thiS celebratien moy-contact the
Archdiocesan Offices of Family

ta of the Scriptures and present
. them to the Church and the commoxity. "It's the firol of its hind
in this area to teach Ike Bible in

Ministries at 751-8351.

First United
The 1906 confirmation class of
the First Uuited Methodist Church wilt participate io a unique experieoce when they attend camp

wasmade."

Douglas Winter.

'

Thecamp io mainly. a learning
euperleñce where the focus will
be on caring retotinonhips to God

swimming, fishing, boating,
T

After more than thirty-three

assamed resp000ibitily for tending the garden dariog the sum- 'person ¿f IjIe Julia Mottoy
Memorial Garden Committee,
Some 50 chronically mentally initiated a castrihation appeal
ill adults attend Various day ac- again this year for maintenance
tivilies al the Center. The Gardes
provides a place to reflect, lo en-

joy beasty and lo escape the

careo ofihe world.
.ludith Bloch of Jkohie, Chair-

.4. our f.mIIy

Mutiny can mail them Io the Ceo-

1er, care of the executive dirne-

-!'°

yourf.mlijo for 3g.n.mffons _.

Sit down

Domesella, Noreeo T. Foley

Timothy B. Galassini, Richard L.
Lavis, Eileen M. Leane, Philip C.
Monino, Patricia..A. McCaffrey,

Visitors wilt- have ax opportunity to view a sew Phitaletic

Hotocaast EnhihitA Pastal

History of the Hotocamt. They
wilt also bane the opportunity ta
meel liberators of concentration
camps, View films and visit the
library. Wine, cheese, aod fruit
will be served. An interesting
'evening awaits 'aft who alleod.
For additional information, call

casting, Ediono Park Lutheran

Anyone who wishes to thahe

donations is memory of Jalia

Margaret F. Disatvo, David D.

Gorgia Michaels, Michael A.
Porada, Bruce N. Priealshy and
Anthony T. Zosnpano.
'

Sunday, Aog051 11, from 5-lt p.m.

the office at 677-4640.

of the garden.

Contreras, Joan M. Dapper,

Memorial F000dation of Illinois,
at 4255 W. Main St., Skokie, On

years of cooti000ss radio broad-

r

967-5545

Cannon, Pool N. Chomiah, Jaime

Opes Hoose at the Hotoduost

Saturday, August lo at 530 am.
Att are welcome fo attend.

1745 MILWAUKEE AVE.
BIlIS, IL. 68648

Richard Bakin. They have

Niles graduates ioclodr
Giolianna Allano, Catherine T.

Loyola ' University of Chicago

' invited Io attend a Membership

Services will also be held no

Edison Park
Lutheran Church
radio broadcast

Center's maintenance person,

Loyola graduates frOm Nues

Memhero ofthe com1000ity are

with
An Ooeg Shabbat will
fntlowservjceo.

FRANK
PARKINSON

J5

the planting with the help of the

4848.

Holocaust
Foundàtion
Open House'

bilKing, team sports, and more.
Eighth graders and their pastors
together io the unique espacien-

Center added her toüch b33 doing

(Rsale 21) and Roam 170. For

commearement services.

fitted week with opportoniien far

CALL ME

ministrative Support Staff at the

further information regarding

conferred' degrees to 1,500
stodents at the annual npriog

atsd each other.It is tso-u f on-

insurance

a good buy.

0

beds. Mimi Cogen, of the Ad-

Ihe corner of Milwaakee ave.

involves the coordisatioo of over
350 characters played by mem-

Low rates
make State Farm
homeowners

Center's Board and a residènt of
MorIon Grove, gave valuable advice on caring of Ihn perennial

Tablets," "The Nativity," "The The Liviog Bible ucd the creation
LasI Supper," and' "The Great ofthe sceneo call Connie Kowal al
Commission." The prodaction ' Ml-5030, or Jeff Hacger at 302-

pastor, Paul O. Whittle. They
arel Andrew Longmao, John
Overby, Chris Parks, Graham
VandeoBrinh, Skawn .Voyles,

1/

Dodee Ceonetty, a member of the

Church io located al 219 W. Maple

Builds the Ark," "Moneo and the

Geneva. Six eighth graders will
he attending along with Senior

from att Over the area join

bones bordering Ihn garden.

ave. io Libertyvilte, jost west of

"The Garden of Eden," "Noah

pr

Loots Slauber of Morton Grove
laid aol the_deoigos' for window

charge. The' First Presbyterian

'

I

deo's first anniversary, Mrs.

.

The ocenes tobe ohowo ioclnde

camp in at Wesley Woods at

This year celebrating the Gar- I-.

project and what we hove learned
is a story io itself
The Living Bible io open to the
public and there is no admission

congregalion's effort. "And what
heller way of teftiog the otory of
the Bible than by recreating the
scenes as they were when history

.

Shohie, is June of 1564.

the oceseo realistic to the way
they were Ihounosdo of yearn
000. The research behind this

this way," said Rev. Jim Glenn
who
is coordinating the

'

Township, 8606 Gram Point Ltd.,

from ocene to scene is a5001side
nettitig, and they will he able Io
enlarge their knowledge and perceplios of what the Bible says,"
Gleso olateof. "Our congregation
is working very hard Io lake care
ofthe most miosln detail Io mohn

Presbyterian Church, members

,

quiet garden retreat at Orchard
Mental Health Center of Nites'

"People will be ahle to walk
'

tsr. Contributions are allowable
charitable tax deduction and are
appreciated.

pioneer, was established io a

licipating is this presrstatioo.

September 20 - 22 from 7I30 to

Format invitations as well as
tickets wilt be Sent to the
juhitariano to insure seating.

Beth Emet The Free Synagogue
Beth

presenting the World of Gad lo

'

' A Memorial Io Jatia Mltby,a
well-known Special Education

one of u variety of animals inclodlog sheep, donkeys, lambs,
cows, peacocks, rabbits, hirdo,
dogs, doces and soakes. In all,
Over 600 people from the Firot
Presbyterian Church are par-

Presbyterian Church will be

you, ' ' '

Methodist hurh

'

Those animals and over 600,
people
from. the
First

,. 9I30 p.m. euch evening.

.JuliaMolloy Memorial Gardén

hors of Ihe Prenhyterian Charch,
24lurtists and craftsmes, and the

the
Word ofGod.
,

one another as I have loved

Williams Buy Wisconsin on Lako

Educational Vice President and
Murge Baker io the Director al

Snoday, August 11. The feast day
celebration will begin with mass

mammoth project to. proclaim'

nivernary. Their wealth is in the
lived experience of the richoeno
of Jesus' comn000dmeot, 'Lave

The Congregation conducto a

Garelick io the Educational
Director, Arteen Leib is the

the Shrine of St. Rocco, patron
saint of the nick, will he held os

.Tkereace animals loose, in
Llhertyvilte!And it in alt part of a

He continued, "Muck can be
learned from the wisdom, faith
and dedication nf these cooptes
who celebrate their golden an-

itt early August. The one week.

Religions School, and a Noroery
School, affiliated with the Board
of Jewish Education. Rouhuma

The 82nd annual pilgrimage to

couples rome und give thanks to
the Lord for his atreogthand help
during happy ucd difficult lisses
Spanning huIfa century."

varioao religiom schools that will
commeoce this September.

Sunday School, a Five-Year

Living Bible :..
coHÏès tó Libertyville

Pagel

,'

A

e

Simon to be
honored
"Distisgisinhed

a
.

Citizen

Award" will be presented to

.

es

t

Sesator Pout Simon for his
honesty, integrity Sod sincerity '

behalf of the people of Illinois o
by the senior citizen residents of o
00

the North Shsre Hotel. Tir I .5i tne
presentation will he made on ,

t

custom order sofa show on sale 'at'

Wednesday, Augosl 20 at Il am.
io the Grand Ballroom of the Nor- .k
th Shore, 1611 Chicago Ave., g
,
Evanston.
's

I (e

Chorch, located at 6026 N.

Oliphant Ave. io Chicago, is sow
broadcasting their entire Sanday

morning service from 9-10 am.
no Radio Station WEAW, 1330
AM. The broadcasts are sappor-

"GAS:

ted by spoosorohip and con-

tribuImos from church members,
friends and listeners.

YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE'
SAVE MONEY
WHEN YOU REPLACE
YOUR OLD WATER HEATER

Daring the aummer, serviceo
are held, as 000at, at 7I45, 9 and

l045 am. The 7I43 service is

"Come As Yoa Are". There is no
Sunday School daring Augost aod

parents are encoaraged to bring
their children, au the very special
Children'o Sermon io stilt a part

a price that makes other sofas
seem overstuffed.
"

WITH A NEW
GAS ENERGY SAVER

of the serviceo. Adult Bible

Classes are held al If am.
The 73O p.m. Monday Evening
Wnrship at Edison Park
Lutheran will cantinue throogh

-çtoE-M4

the monlh 00September. This will

enable Ikone who cannot ottend
the Sonday worohip, becaase of

jINCREASED TANK INSULATION)

iltnenn, to hear the Sanday ser-

SIZES TAILORED TO

mon. The evening service is nOI

__J__ __

vooR FAMILY CONSOMPTION

as formal an Sunday worship.
The hyanos and sermon theme
are the name hut the paatar gives
his oermon, not from the palpit,
bat while standing is front of the
pewa. All families and neigfrhoru
m the cosrarsnonity'are invited In
attend.

20% to 30% off custom upholstery sale

VALUE

wach schedules, vacati000 or

. SALES .

'
SERVICE

INSTALLATION

Village Plumbing b Sewer Service, Inc.
9081 Courtland Drlvs, Nil..
o

968-175Q

Corn.. .5 MiIw.ssk.. .sd C.or$i.sd
Vl.ItOusShswrssssTsd.yl

UT.

IU

Tell A Fr,end

\ J
25 SOOTH NORTHWEST HWY.

5511 a n lIte-5 suns

PARK RIDGE

pu, .n,iIy s.sving your V.mIIy for 3 gn.,wilonj

CALLI 658-3530

Thy,AlIgu3t s,iIs5

t'éBêIèMiorla

.

Cffthe NilesPolice Blotter...
Home burglary
ANi1es resident reported hs
home was hurgiarized on Saturday, July20.

The resident, who liveo io the
7900 hlock of fordtca, told police
someooe removed $400 io corren-

cy from a kitchen drawer
UNITED

p.m.

TRANSMISSIONS
7460 N. Milwaukee

NuES

The victim neid the patio door

told police that he and an em-

hanse, hot foond it partly open
- when he relamed at 8:30 p.m.

argument in the building. The
employee then terminated hin
employment and left the

wan cloned when he left the

647-8989

2740 N. Kedzie
772-3226

shatter the windshield of the vietim's car. He then Red the area.
The victim requested a followop lo allow police to procure an
arrest warrant.

According to police reports,
someone between Z and 4:30 am.

threw a large rock lhroagh the
front door window of a candy
store in the sorth mall. Damage
was entisflatedat3t0..

SMajor Engine
Repairs

Catbiireetor
Elecbical
Heet b Air

At approsimately the same

time, a roch was throws throsgh

Condilioning

A resident in the 7700 block of
Catdwell ave. reported someone
used a BE. gun to break the rear
window of his cOr parhed in the
street.
Damage was estimated ut $150.

Amorous
burglar?

located in front ofthe door.
Damage waoestimated at siog.

Brakos

Auto damaged
in burglary

CompleteCar Care
For

Auto S Trucks
Domestic & Foreign
All Work Gaaranteed
Is Wrinjeg
FREE ROAD CHECK

*I.Dw BTU

made a sodden U-turn und

then got ap and fled through an
Open window. A check revealed
the window had nose holes opened

screen could be opened and the

i« tu

,- metal gale prevented farther en-

N'

September 15

TAN K

HAIIDWARe i

Open Sowl ForOsly

August 10-

40 GAL
BRUNSWICK NuES BOWL
7333 N. Miiw..,ko. am

7457 N. Milwaukee
NILES
647-0646

Pod YOu Cao

Game

*J4999
RAMA

Sigo tip Fora Full Leagoc

75e;: Per

s

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

ACE

drawal, the original cheeks came
back closed.

At Your Brunswick Recreation Center

*1 yw lutai weTuRy on
-

wilh-

IT'S PIN BUSTIN' TIME

5 5' wenety

nOnent

accounts. The victim said that

N im, lana.

Sonia

- ui-9433

UO)O.7,fMo

iEII)NßS
IN Ti JE

os

oi.11ei'IG'c

Foil League Openings
Available
Home of the Oo

Balisai Teon, ToumenonI Cham

Md O/hm Veo Oeil in a Fat LagUO.

OSo Ocusoc EiSkéTO,,ol:ly Fw

PIN''BUSTER
$50000 'Iburnametit

Plagne áworded fur 05f Place Cemmnntty Servire Book (l-r»
StateComdr. TnmMaa-zan. Past93579 Cmdr. FrmikvunSchwedter
Dee Gjertaen. nntgoing President uf Auei.liary #3579 and State 5r.
Vice Camdr. EdTrennert.

received an award for, Poppy
Display in the Decorative
Category.

Citations

of

Mary Barry, 50017 Dauira and
Evetynflates.
The newly elected Department

Merit were

received for Participation in

Safety Program, VFW -PAD,
180% participation in National

-

-

Home Program, V.0.0. parlicipution award, Child Welfare,

-

President fur the eamiog year
will he Heleo Remily. There are
uuw Z53Auxiliarim bathe State uf
Illinois.

At the clase ut the cunvention,
newlyelected afficernafthe Park
Ridge Auxiliary asuamed their

-

-

SAV
MOR
DRUGS LIQUORS
:a

2 Litar

05bPS

1120L

REG. 1.71

$129

FRESH NPIJRE
DISTILLEDo, DRINKING

.,-

_____,î

GaL

ORIGINAL

Ridge, National C000cit of

Womeo's Political Caucus, 0CC

41i2OL

---

.

League of Women Voters of Northfieldand Kenilworth.

for the first time, practice tar.

ning and backing in a local
parking lot before you start your
trip. When backing, turo the

For further information, call
f35-l4lt.

Robert F. Clay

steering wheel in the Opposite
direction from the direction you

Second Lt. Robert F. Clay, son
of Fraok E. Clay of 7251 N. Oc-

want the rear of the trailerto go.
Once on the road, acceleration

-

$329

-s

99P

Plaines, hun participated in

Global Shield 85, au exercise invoicing U.S. AirForce, Air Force
-

Reseive, Air Natinnul Guard,
Navy and Marine Corps salts,
aud elemento of the Canadian
forces.

HAMM'S

BEER

SPAN$189 24 120L5599
CANS

12 OZ. CAIdS

GALLO

!

.

SEAGRAMS

7 CROWN

PREMIUM TABLE

BARTLES b JAYMES
PREMIUM

WINE

s

GANCIA
ASTI SPUMANTE-

5

CLUB

--

GILBEY'S

4PÁK

HANNAH fr HOGG
.

1.75 I.ITER
PARTY SIZE

VODKA

WINE COOLER

ALL TYPES

99

CANADIAN

REG-LITE

1.SUTER

Willie uf 965 Wilson Dr., Des

Remember to increase your

$499

a

.

BEER

ANTIQUE

BOURBON11

a

BUSCH

-

li c*es

tavia, Chicago, and Patricia

will he sluggish aud yoo wilt need
a longer distance tó slop.

UQEU
--

PEPSI - DIET PEPSI

Office of College and Career
Development Serviceo, and

chassis.
If you wilt he hauling a trailer

Rag. $5.99

C

Women Voters of Wizmelku, 0CC

the load over the car's enlire

MOP

9 INCH

PEPSI FREE DIET PEPSI FREE

Helping Women, League of

ROLL-O.MATIC

PLAY
BALLS

aoL

Jewish Women, North Shore

However, an equalizing hitch cao
he used Is distribute the weight of

s

-

IWAT ER

SHAMPOO

League of Women Voters of Park

Alumni Asoociatiun, Women

PLASTIC BOULE

)ct"\

VIDAL SASSOON

Junior League of Evauntun,

lifted slightly. This decreases
traction and incr085m the
possibility of an adeideni.

VISINE
EYE

43h02.

day program, are the American
Association of University
Women/Northwest Suburhan,

bears dows os the rear wheels of
tIse car, the front whèelo can be

UP - DR. PEPPER

.-ORANGE CRUSH

FLEET ENEMA

will go tu the 0CC Adults Scholarnhip Fund. Co-sponsom of the alt-

Hauling a- trailer may pose
special traffic safety problems
for frost-wheel drive vehicles.
When Ike weight of the trailer

CORRECT PRINTING
ERRORS

ADULT

Proceedu from Women's Day

capacity.

RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES AND

8W

3202

HEINZ
KETCHUP
28 OZ. SQUEEZE RTL

womeu.

side door jamb for its carrylog

WE RESERVE THE

GLO-RITE
CHARCOALSTARTER -

.

nignilicantty to the advance of

load of ysor car and on the right

Guard.

TYFo

Illinois University, who was the
recipient last peal- of the Gladys
Shute Award, which in presented
to a person who has contributed

manual for the maximnm tow

sial,. r,,,,,. i ,.o,.,onc,. n o,,,po,,,eo. Oo,,,nOII,000 nioomuIon iii,.,O,O

tress; and Mary Barthold,

s119

-

prafeunor tram- Northeastern

trailers, look in the owner's

698-2355

President; Elaine ven Sch-

2.5 Oz.

speaker Dr. June Suchen, a

enough power to hauflarge travel

TELEPHONE:

Vice

sudIce, Secretary; Rene Vajack,
Treasurer; Irene Callahan,
Chaplain; Sue Buztnski, Cundue-

SPEEDSTICK

Several speakers will make
preuentattuns during the
program, includtng keynote

per can handle a trailer hitch.
Since small cars may not have

Junior

MENNEN

Rd.

Chicago MetsrClub provides the
following safetytips.
First, determine if your born-

Marquardt,

HARLEM & DEMPSTERISQ SALE DAThS: ThURSDAY AUG 8 tftso WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14

"The Great Balancing Act" io
the theme af this year's Oahlnn
Cnmmuntty College Women's
Doy, slated, fur October 27 at
0CC/Des Platem, 16110 E. Gnlf

purchase a trailer for the first
time this summer, the AAA-

dalles. They are: Veraa Kauf-

AOoAm.,Eap,z,n

Glennola

Day slated
- for October -

7942 W. Oakton St.
Nues, Illinois

man, President; Rane Lobh,
Senior Vice President; Marie

COMPARE AND SAVE
ON YOUR
PRESCRIPTION NEEDS
USE YOUR MAJOR

0cc Women's

Camping-

fullowing distance. Make sure,
your car and trailer are cornpatible and drive carefully to ensure a happy and oafe vacation

Vojaek,

BILL
SOUTHERN

.

in Nursing Homes. Dee Gjertsen

Shetlabarger, Sue Bozinshi,

description of the man.

trip.

Patriotic Instructor program hi
the Dintrict. Dorothy Schaffesberg for tot Rminer-op for work

Rose

Camping with a travetlraSer io
- usmmcr

several days after the

sued a hard object to
break a section of a door at a carpet company in the 8000 block nf

See me for
car, home, life
and health
insurance.

Adetine Baraunhi, Dee Gjertseis,

-

witha
Theft from travel trailer
- a popular form of
bank
vacation, If you plañ to rent sr

try to the building.

. Someone

3,

received on award for Best

Roebaek, Rosemary Kaiser,

parking loi valued ut$llO each.

Milwankee ave., bat an iron

Thwàrted
break-in

served he wan naked aud was

leen plaslic carts from thé

The osnoer of a parish credit
union told police someone opened
two savings uccénots by
depnsiting three payroll checho
totaling $4,104.49 drawn ou the
bank ofHawuii,tgatoulu brunch.
Three daynlaler, the offender
withdrew -$3,100 worth of
travelero checks drawn on those

Adeline Earanshi was presented
with an Aide de Camp award for
recruiting seventeen members in
the year.. Betty Daagherty

uttended were yema Kaufman,
Rose Lahh, Marie Marquardt,
Elaine you Schwedler, Dorothy
Olsen, Jackie Villwack, Mary
Barthold, Betty Dasgherty,
Josephine Stron, Rose Szeszel,
Vivian Hepburn, Lorraine

Police said that when the victim looked at the driver, she ob-

Shopping carts
stolen
the 7700 block of Dempoter st.
reported someone removed f if-

alno received an - award for
Sewing, a pin for 2600 hours.

Delegates of the Auxiliary who

-

The manager of a drug store in

wedler. Elaine von Sehwedler

Caocer Aid and Research, Dee
Gjertsen for National Presidents

Victim.

Likea goodneighboi
ateFar is ctc

Cnmmunity Service Book was

awarded ta Elaine von Sch-

Ruggedy Aim and Andy Award ta
RoseVojack, Award for quota for

The victim said tise affender
had a military-type haircut, .bat
was unable to give u detailed

mable to identify the offender,

police said,

witi

a Sept. court date.

proceeded northbound neut to the

near the bed. The victim was

trsebt

-

louchiug tobunetf. The man slop.
pod his car and the woman
proceeded onrthbound on Oriole
to elude the offender. .

n carreney which the

*l_ iiuàted tm* keqa

*

nerved a man traveling southbound on Ike street. 18e then

hauband had is his pants pocket

eslimaledat $50.

tM hot keger

riding a bicycle Oorthbonnd in the

The only missing property wan

Damagh to the door was

vN g

live practice) was released after
posting a $50 bond aod assigned

Motorist exposes self to bicyclist

husband, she turned and saw he
was sleeping and looked al the

.

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

companions to leave the store.

7000 block of Oriole ut., she oh-

her husband and the offender

ACE GAS:
WATER HEATER

cansing the Chicago man and his

reported July 21 she awoke about
4:45a.m. and feltonmeone's hand
on herbreanl. Thinking it was her

$15

(charged with assisting decep.

could not consummate the sale

womao told police that while

Taken was a radar detector

WITNAN

without classification.
The owner told the offender he

A renideut in -the tell block

near the bottom so latches no the

.

the offender produced a check to
be drawn on an account of a
Mississippi bank and submitted a
Illinois driver's license which had

A 28-year-old Park Ridge

side of her bed and saw the offender lying down beside her.
Police gaid Ike woman yelled lo

REPLACE YOUR OLD
WATER HEATER

pay for the, item with a check
based no proper identification,

-

A resident i the 9700 block of
Raker Ovot reported July 31 that
someone between 2:30 and 0:30
am. used a hard object to smash
the sssndows of both doors of his
carpurked in the driveway.

valued at $300. Damage to the
wtndows was estimated at a total

chase a video recorder valued at
$299. After being told they cuold

reversed numbers and listed

Broken window

the front doer window causiog
damage lo a cigarette machine

The secood occupant in the cae
was found lo be is possession si
cannihis and police discovered a
third compusino had un oatstanding traffic warrant.
The Chicago mas was released
after posting a $25,050 bond aod
assigned an Augant 9 court dato.
The man charged with unlawful
pnsseooIon of cannibis posted a
$1,000 bond and was anuigoed an
Aug, 9 court date. The third man

the Chicago mon and several
companions attempted to pur-

to break the rear window and

pmg cenleron Jsly 31.

Tmnsmjsjon
Differonijals

According lo the shop Owner,

served the moo ase a hard object

Door windows of two stores
were damaged io two separate
incidents at the Golf Mill shop-

Silice 1950

incident at a stereo shop io the
0000 block nf Milwaukee ave.

building.
A witness followed the offender

O'Hare Ion at Rosemont, Illinois.
with Department President
Lillian Cyhnrshi presiding.
A lot place plaque far the State

7980 block of Milwaukee ave. and
u check revealed the offeoder had
no valid driver's license and was
io posoenuino of a fictitisou ticen.

meut alter he was involved in un

to the purhing lot where he oh-

Rock thrower
breaks window

Chicago

.

held recently at the Ramada

Police stopped the car on the

regintratioo andasnafe eqaip-

Ten area students were among -graduate of Maine Nurth High
the 321 who receiveddegrees at Séhuot, Den Plaines, A cornthe 27th annual commencement montcatinnn- majar at Evangel,
of Evangel College (Springfield, he was elected director of the
Miusonri) this spring. Included studentActivitiesBoard, and wan
was Mike S. Leaky, san of Mr. an the boner roll. He received a
and Mrs. William Leahy, 9907 BacheturofArtudegree.
Hoher Lo,, Niles. He ia a 1851

Veterans of Foreign Warn, Park
Ridge Pant #3579, received
niaiserons áwards daring the 61st
Annual Department Convention

Police where then notified.

arrested-for July 29 for snlawfol
ose of license forgery, no valid

ployee were engaged in a verbal

Police ourmise the offender.
goinOd entry throogh an nolocked
door by unknown means.

A 25-year-old Chicago man was

Themanager sta tool company
is Ihe 7500 hlock of Oak Park ave.

oometime hetween 6 and 8:30

:

.

Evangel College graduate

. '.
'laie bauten nuaniary
En IflC

.

Deceptive practice charges
against Chicago man

Disgruntled
employee
damages auto

PR-VFW awúrds

'Agi.°i

PASSPORT

GIN

SCOTCH

ua

750ML

PLUSSTATE ANO LOCALTAXES

So

CnOI5S

_ .svatusu 0. '4.

-

The Bugle, Thurdy,

Page 14
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Nilesite recognized in
Prairie State Garnes

ORTS

Winners of the Prairie State

Great Des Plaines
Foot Race
Attroting more than

o

thousonds participants eoch year,
.

the annual Great Des Plaines
Foot Race is firmly established

as a popular iisn the local

satonner caleodar. This year's
race,the seventh, starts at 7:30

am. Ssasday, Augast lo, from the
Des Plaises Park District

Leisure Center, 2222 Birch St.,
Des Plaines.
Part of the credit for the race's

success, says race director
Frank Lavitz, is that it's bees

designed for the whole family.
The one-mile "Fas Roo," which
was instituted last year and will
he repeatedie 1985, makes il easy

for alt members of the family,
from toddlers to graodparents, lo

participate. The 'Fun Rus" is

also appealiog to less serions sr

novice -runners wha may feet

they're oat yet ready for the

rigors of the day's teoger or 15
kilometer races. (The 5K race is
on the lOfs Champi500hip
Gatorade/CALtA Race Circuit.)

Other faceto of the Great Des
PtaioeoFoot Racehave atoo been
structured with familles in mind.
Lovitz said he believes that they

I
BET

are one of the few races to offer a
discoaoled family rate. Io-

You

DIDN'T

dividoot fee for the event is $7,
hut additional roosters from the

KNOW

same family mean tower perporoso fees.

. The race is conducted by the

By Jim Jennings

PI..tnl.55,g

-- °e

th. M. k, l3, tat

o' -atO O

. t dt 0e Pt.,.S

----t
u..,

t .._.

t

Marketing Services .for the

NstraSweet Group, a division
of GD. Searle & Co., who presen-

to be sent to The Great Des

Plaises FootRace, P.O. Bss 2202,

sponsors of the 1903 Games.

'mn. 55.,iId.at ,ta,, at.

_u_dn___

regiotratiso will take place at the

time of the picnic and trsphy
presentation.
Maine Northfield, an officially

sanctioned Little Leagse, io-

¿ÎENNING
241 WAUKEGAN ROAD
,

GLEN VIEW

729-1000

clsdes a senior League for 13-15
year sIdo, a Major League for It12 year sIdo, a Minor League for
9-11 year olds, and a Triple A loutructional Leagse for 7 to 9 year

sido. For further informaliun,
call David Gates at 299.303f.

Joau Leopold and Don
Crawford, of Northbrook, asd

Linda Furlett, Deerfield, arc
MS Bike 'N Hihe to be held from

Sept. f on the Nurik Brooch

BicycleTroil.
Derek Spalding, of the Chicago
Sting, who has Served io the past
-as o Bihc 'N Hihe co'chairman

rctorns this year as geoerot

moltiple sclerosis research and

the Chicago-Northern Illinois
Chapter, Notional Multiple
Sclerosis Society.
The North Brooch roste begios
at Chicago's city limits at Devon

BRUNSWICK NILES BOWL
7333 Milwaukee Ave.. NUes
647-9433

Bowling's More Fun WbenYou

BRING A FRIEND

and Caldwell Aves. und follows a
15-mile forest preserve bike trail

lo Lake-Cook Rd. ut -Highland

Park. Participants of alt ages

lo 1904, participants on the
route earited $14,300 for MS,
shoal $505 above the amsuot

Bike 'N Gibe and "Century
Ride" sponsor forms are
available by calling the MS Chap1er office at (312) 922-800f or the
Intl-free ntmsber 1 (ItO) 2 HELP
MS.

Sharks.
Masters swimming is a rapidly
growing, year-round physical f it-

seos activity fur adults of all

ages. Although competition is sp-

tissa), it is extremely popular
with the ttemherohip. The Park
Ridge YMCA Masters generally
hold four supervised practices

atmosphere, these workouts
produce excellent results in ter-

mu nf physical filness and en-

sament. Each of these teams
competed against lt,tot olber
teams to earn their rash au the
besl team io their refino. Team
members were awarded a 1905
Dsdge Caravan, and wilt sow

compete for a team prize of

$5t,0S0 in the uatiunally televised
winner-lobe-all finals.

Wesleys
Ball Busters

9_3

f_4

Aceurdingtn tournament direr.
tsr, Tom Lube, "aisew featore in

WheA the temperature
goes up, the prices
come down on
General Electric
Major Appliances!

tkiu year's turnament, wiS he
scheduled timen fur ail matches.

The tournament will be corn-

plebei in 4 dain,.and participants
will ant have tu bother with cose.
dinating schedules with opponenlatfurthe early rounds."

Men's and Women's doubles
will he played Friday evening
August 9 with semi-finals and

Men's und Wnmen'n singlen will
he played Satlzrday und Sunday
August itt-Il. Matches for Juniors
will begin the afternoon of Angmt

Softball

-

Tournament
Teams are being nought for the

I

Microwave Oven

V

t

Men's 12" Softball Tonrnarnent
- being held September 7 and S. A
32 team (maximum) limit loor-

contact

.

Bob

O'Shaugkuensy, Athletic Supervisorut%5-7443.

Men's and
Women's Flag
Football teams

t r'

j

u,

I

au

flmO,Uu

,

A u (,5, I,

Morton Grave Park District

leagues. Play begins the weeh of

WEDNESDAY NITE
BOCCI STANDINGS

Team

I.

Bella-Olees

Pleasant V's
Quick Tempers

p.m. and competition will begin

Bella Cosa
Tough Sheets

ut 2 p.m.

Among this year's contenders
are: the "Down The Alley Team"
from Niles. )famous for rolling a
solid chocolate howling hull down
o 550 pound bowling alley cake).

NEW CHRYSLER
TOWN Et COUÑTRY
CONVERTIBLE!

NtUIt,.obit ,,usflatn - 5O5O

-

a,kluO&tu,S}

-

Va-Roanos

l-10
9_12

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

-

Four Romeos
Rose Pins

Saturday Mens
. 12" League
Team

5_6

-

TO WIN A
Ia.nocLE
porsnSunBeS, DInaWAnoee

Sa Osgsarz Cram nunrydas tam Sana-tag pdnns.

I-1-I = 1,

TOWNHcSE'4

TV and APPLIANCES

Stauiuingn Only 15, tOSi

8-4
t_6

a

COME IN AND REGISTER
-

PIS.

Illinois on Saturday, August 1f.

Seating fur this event will be 1:30

.k

Grave. Men's and Women's Flag
Footbailleasnu are needed for Ike

N.W. Italian
American Society

Luhehurut Bowl, Waskegun,

C,

EuS tu near, und the 'griàiroo

965_7447-

The National Team Tour-

Microwave Oven

Dishwasher

matins, 125-2171.

Oument will he held at Bruasseich

Refrigerator

:41 ==TU=

;

»i

Morton Grove Park District

September 9. For more ioformutino contact Bob s'Skaughneosy, Athletic Supervisor at

Bandito
.
Blazers
Gleobrook Fire Dept.
Audio Ten

Automatic Dryer '

HocqoetballDesk, 6834 Dempster
St., Morton Grove.

spot-to is the Only prerequisite.
Call Jerry Christian ut the Park
Ridge YMCA for fsrther infor-

members. Enjoying aquatic

Raiders

AutomaticWasher "

August 3 ut 6 p.m. at the Prairie
Vier Community Ceoter

spirit" is grnwiog in-Morton

Friday Mens 16" League
StaadinJuiy 11, 1985
Team
W-L
.
Restie Woudman
19-2

top players from both Morton
Grove and the greater Chicago

durance.
Relatively new and one of Ike
smaller clubs in the association,
PRY Masters is looking for new

Nues Bowling team
in competition
teams io the United Slates will
compete in mid-August in the
$ftt,fSS National Team Tour-

namento, over 1w entrants have
competed, including sume of the

information

pace and conditioning routines.
Held in a relaxed and congenial

-

various age divinisnn, singles and
duukles.In euch of the pant thor-

oumeot will be conducted at a fee
of$lOO per trum. -Teams will ho
guaranteed two games. For more

musters Swim coach sets the

-

8-11, offring match play in

pledged.

place st Ike Evanston Loog Cour-

se Swim meet held os Sunday,
July 14. The team soured 225
points to heat out Chicago
Masters sod the Shakbooa

-

Entry fees are $8 for singles
any chechpoint: Touky-Ave., and $12 for euch dunkles team.
Oahton St., Dempoter St., Golf - Entries will he accepted sollt
Lake-Cook Rd.

-

-

-

may begin aod end their rides at
Rd., Lebe Ave., Willow Rd. and

.-

BIG
SAWNGS
on selected Quality Built GE Major Appliances

finals unSwíday, August lt.

per weeb. An euperienced

Four top amateur bowliog

-

of all that's good about teamwork." Denzel said Parzych

The Parb Ridge YMCA
Masters Swim team look ist

CLINIC

REGISTERNOW FOR OUR JUNIOR
PROGRAM. STARTING ON AUG. 24th
Registration Fee $3.00

His copek, Ken Deuzel of Park

Park Ridge YMCA
Masters Swim team

BO LING
SATURDAY, AUG. 3, 10 b 17th
and enjoy a FREE COKE

five summer leagues is the

MS Bike 'N Hike

JUNIOR

BOWLFROM9AMto1 PM

Paroyck plays year-roundlust
year with the Continental

-.

Tournament will be held Augnot

basketball for 13 years. The t-

foot-0, 235 poesder led Leckport
High School Io the 197f Class AA
slate championship and weston
to play for North Carolina Stat,.

For.a Ilrnitedtirne

The Morlón Grave Open Tennis

Parzych has bees playing

declined to start the July 19 game
in order that other players stifi in
the midst of their college careers
coxtdhavethe opportunity.

wilt bottI its picnic Sonday,
Angust It, outside of Appolls

the Appollo gymnasiom. Pro-

North Shore Region's haskethall

crowd's applause and the respect
of his fellow competitors. Boys
from Region 3 "adopted" Jobin,
gave him tips and, at one point io

Maine Northfield Little Leagae

School, located just south of Cestrat so Dee Rd. The rain date will
he t p.m. Monday, Augsot 19 io

Open Tennis
Tournament

Ridge, calls Parzych "a symbol

community progyams offered hy

MNLL picnic

category, was a captain of te

Scött Paroych, 24, the 100%
winner in the Open Mule

Although he finished last in
every eveot, Tokio's determisation repeatedly earoed the

ticipants will he registered io Ihr
following age categories: 9 asd

si

Morton- Grove

Chiragoarea. -

chairman ofthe event bcnrfitting

andover.

Ike competitios, lifted 151m up to
reach Ike riugn so be could campete.

Grssp was sue of the White Oak

Des Plaines, IL 60tt7. Parnoder; 15 to 13; 14 to 10; 19 to 29;
30 to 39; 40 to 49; lO lo 59, and 60

GROVE

Baskethull dusociutionthis year
with a league in Turkey and with

honorees. The NutraSweet'

Pge Is

MORTON

ted the trophies to each of Ihr

8:30 orn. to 4:30 p.m. Ssoday,

Augsst 12. Entry applications are
.

Park Forest were recognised for
the "grit and spirit they put into
their 100% perfsrmances,' said
Robin Roseñbaom, Director of

will go to the Peer Leadership
mail;
deadline for receipt of entries is
g,..

Nites aod Algene Williams of

chairpersons of the 12th annual

Hospital in Des Plaines.
Registration is by

.

Kierotyn Gullichscad of Ed-

wardsville, Jeremy Tokio of
Springfield, Scott Pacoych of

Des Plaines Destiny Striders and
spoosored by Forest Hospital of
Des Plaines. Proceeds otthe race

Training Program of Forest

y

Games Giving It 100% Awards,
sponsored by NstraSweetr
Brand Sweetener, were 5550110ced today at the Games' cloning
ceremooies.

Théflogle,Thunaday,Angest s, u5

Smurfo
Prutection Concepts
Redbird Club

W-L
f-1

f-2

atajen

5-3
3-6

Skyliners
Blazers

2-7

MotéeCard

MIDWEST

HOURS:

MON'"IIRFRI
o.m TO 9_lO

TUEO-.WEID

7550 N. Milwaakee Ase
Nues, IL 60648

5:50 TO 6:00

5AT

9:SOTO 5:50

470-9500

SON

12:IOTO 4:01

,, .

seseyos,sractMQozo.-,,

z
.

B.gI,Thunday,A.gU,I1S5,

age1$

AirFOeSgt. PaU1R. Car1so,
soll of Rassell L. and Joanne R.

Canson of Des Plaines, has

,
r;rIRIj
, .'.u,u'J

arrived for duty at Lo

ForceBalo.

Air
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You CANI GET A BUM STEER ATIRV'S

$ 39

$28!
REG. or NOVA

LOX

.

EA.

7OZ.
.

FRESH ROLLS. RYE BREAD.
PUMPERNICKLE. CHALUS
& BAGELS DAILY
HOURS:

MONThRU FRI.

$16!
9022N.GIO.aIWOOd

DP

el---

PHONE ORDERS.CALL

-

lOninn.00odkey hits by Ed Wojo

297-9605 5_

-aod Randy Somelak. David coinfermice 9'7. A gaunt lime was
Nakal's fielder's chaire, and a had by alt. The evening was
double by Ed Wojo brought in 4
runs. Great defense by Tony

Valle, David Nabal, Randy
Samelak, Ed Wojo, Nick Vitale
and Bob lOchs - just plain gond
baseball. Jeff Deterding's slide

(ZRBI's), J. Deterding (2551's).

iiilohosoe (safely) caused him in-

C. Johnson (1 RBI, 2.3) R. tamulah (2-4). A great showing of base

Randy Samelak fired to Tony

GROUND

RRIiard Clause

SUN.9102

tied at3 runs apiune. The Twins
blew the game apart by scoring

fielding by B. Rieles, S. Day and
W. Wojo helped keeptbe A's rsms
toamisimum. Pitching was right
on byT. Valle, R.Samelak and N.
Vitale. Hitting fortla A'swere P.

.RV'S MEATS

SAT. 9105

sutil the 4th inning wilh the score

VERY
VERY LEAN

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

n soß

Twl.a14.A'BI

stealing (18) by T. Volle, R.

SIRLOI N
SMOKED FISH

ROUND ROBIN

Samelak. N. Vitale, S. Vitale, S.

Rogers und S. Day. Ercorless

Marvucic, J. Bradwell, S.
Strand, A. Nanoowics, and G.
Chamopoloas.

Twins U-PadreaR
The funal game of the Round
Robin was a thriller. Nick Vitale
made faslasticduleasivepluys to
stop the Padres 1-23. Good bitfing by R. Samelak (3 551's), Ed
Wojo (2 RBI's), Carl Johnson (2
RBI's), Nick and Joe Vitale (1
RBlapiece). The big hosing came

jury - team sends their best.
Valle at second for the final oat
and o Twin's dream come Irlie.

At this time I would like to

congratulate the Twins On their
strong desire to wio the 110usd

Roblo by playing hard and

scaring 40 iOns in 3 games. Also

Although the Padres were

defeated in the championship
game the boys should he cornmended ou a fine year. Sn this
final game Dan Pieronihad 3h55
for the Padres. John Meyenbei

played a solid game at catcher.
In this final game Feasible Biga
pitched well and made 2 great
ski pitched 2 solid innings. The
Pudres and their pamela would

like to thank Mgr. Frank Biga
and Coach Paul Peters for all

tbeir belp and goidance und

PEERLESS FEDERAL SAVINGS

A.

.

The annual Bronco All Star

PEERLESS FEDERAL SAVINGS is proud to report

that this last fiscal year ending june 30, 1985
was the best year in our 57 year history.
Our SUccess is based on

...................
.

u
&\

'

dedication in making this a Fine
scosto.
BRONCO ALLSTAiIS

PROGRESS REPORT
FOR FISCAL YEAR JULY 1 , i 984 to JUNE 30,1985

the following statistics:

game was held at Joowiuk Park
on August 1. The American Con-

feresee defeated the National

a....

North Stars vs Arizasa's Rest
Baseball Teams July 4 throogb

the North Stars Baseball Team
playcdt games in ltG degree brat
and came borne with4 wow and 2

losses. Roth lasses were to the
Ancona State Champions. All

garnes were played at night
First game storied at R p.m.

agaiostAreadia HigbSebool. The

North Stars won lt to 4. thtting

RECORD NEW CUSTOMERS

W'4U
............-,-

DOUBLED OUR CHECKING
ACCOUNT VOLUME

,

'S

400%-GROWTH IN ONE
. YEAR CERTIFICATES

heroes were Craig Niedermaier2
for 3 and 2 5515, John Catorro 2
for 2 and 2 liSis, and Steve Riley
2 for 3 with 3 55to. The wi.rnbsg
pitcher was Dan Ryan who piteked 4 innings giving up 2 earised
runs with 7 strike suIs. 2nd game

followedat&l5p.rn. andtbe North Stars played Camelback High
School champions andlost 10 ta 5.
Hitting herowas Gay Gianni 2 for

3 and 2 5515. Smi Stevens and

-

RECORD CASH STATION
CARD USAGE BOTH AT
JEWEL STORES AND CASH
STATION LOCATIONS

COMETOPEERLESSFEDERALSAVINGSANDMAKEOURSUCCFSSYOURSIJCCESS!

Tim Smith pitched superbly con-

siderisg the quality of this
baseball team.
3rd gamo wasplayesiJoly 5 ut6

p.m. against the Horizon High
Sehuol and was won by the North

Stars B tu 7. Key players in this
garne Were Craig Niedermuier
hittiog a horneras, Dan

thisallargañieWe:National
Conference - Frank Thga, Eric
Boffei. Bill Borkowaki, Steve

Brens, Tim Bcieake. Steve

Collas, Ken chiiiielinuki, Tony

D'Acquisto, Pat Daly, Pete

Davidson. JnImGenuaris, Mark
Gonha. JauwLeaBer,JimMazik,
Subis O'Brimi, &ailwi Putees,

Paul Roussis. Rick Sheridan,
Chris Sikoruki aiid Alex Zachow.

cbamopuluui, Kevin Fam, Jason
Roy Bob Hhzui, -Paul Raineta,
Bili Loden, Paul Macnude, Art

Nawiawiru, Alex Pluche, Das

Rodgers, Joe Rounai, Elindy
Sarnelak. Jennie Smith, Greg
Tender, Tialy Valle, Kyle Van-

denbosch, Nich Vitale and Ed
Wojciechowski5 Managing the
National Conference osSu Stck

Sheridan; the Americas Conference-PliilLauik.

Ois behalf nf myself. Barb
Brander and Sharon Vitale, I
would like to thank the Niles
Bugle for their excellent

coverage of the Film Baseball
lagse season. --Your staff han
been rnost cooperative and a
special thank you totandie lAndquiso for all her lsc1p guidance
and everpreseistosnile..
Sincerely,
MargeMazik Publicityflirector
Nilesliaseballt.eogue

Srlsool. North Stars woo 9 to 8.
PRESIDENT

TIMOTHY P. SHEEHAN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

FSUC

-

Hitting stars included John

Calarco 2 for 2 and 1 RBI, Guy
Gianni 1 for 3 and 1 RBI, Jose
Gilhang3fort with 4 REIs, Craig
Niedermaier 2 for 3, including
getting the win along with Steve

Hammer getting the save by
striking out the cleanup hitter

Congratulations to our Alt

eking by Hansòn, Phillos, and

Stars!
AMERICANCONFERENCE -

Ziekell backed sp a balanced offessive attack, as the Podres tsr-

Scott BoscapomiWhite Son,

sed the tables os the highest
scoring team in Ihe bagne. G.

Hickey ignited rallies with three
hits, while J.-Hickey contributed
a towering home ron withtwo ob.
Yankees 9, Giants 5

Kassel and Galtsso struck ost
13 Giants and scattered eight bila
to stifle a onmher of rallies. Ugel

attempted to keep the losers in
the game with three singles, and
rontribsted good middle inning
relief. Bnt the Yankees needed

Sieve- BowlerOrioles, Dave
BrownYankees, Dave Byk-Athletics, MikeCalhoWhite
Son, Frank CesaroneOrioles
Mall

FiererOrioles,

Tim

HollandYankees, Ray JohnsonYankees, Jerry KimRed
Son, Joe KsodseoWlsile Sos,
Damon MiceliAtkletián, Tony

MonacoWhile Sos, Pete
Sos,
Pat
MonrlanRed
O'BriosRedSos,ToddOrloff-RedSon, JoshSigaleAthletics,
BrianSlstlasdAthletion.

pszanoAslros, Frank Denisi-Reds, Gos GamnramesCahs,
Todd GoldbergPadres, Ryos
Jim
RetKelly--leeds,

Astros, Dnnglas PierskiPadren,

ttesonCohn,

Ksf-

-Mark

PatelDodgcTO, Manish Patet
Dodgers,

skiPadres, Steve- SaraneckiPadres, Justis Sikor-

sfrAstros, Mark SyckowskiAstros, Joe WatrachPadres.
The traveling Alt Stars connioled of Steve BowlerOrioles,

Dave BrownYankees, Dave

Frank
BykAthlelics,
CenaroneOrioles, Mati
ScolI
PiecerOrioles,
BoscapomiWhite Sos. Pele

During each session, different
on
based
techniques

W-L
9-2

psychological principles and
methods are introduced.

Il-4

7-4
5-0
4-6
4-6
3-5

l-8

The clinic is open to persons sf

all agm. Becaste class size is

limited, persons are asked Io pee-

register. For registratiss and fee
infsrmatioo,-phone f96-5090. The
clinic will he held throughout the

t'.

a HR, doshle, and two singlen,
and svan-nspported by two timely

hits from Boros and dolch

singles tromKassel and Sanford.
Padres I, Red Sos 7
Ose of the most escitiog games

of the season, J. Hictoey and
Phillos komered twice each to
give the Padres and early lead,

bot the Padres kept chipping

away. They almost nelted away
the game in the sixth, when three
runners reached third wilb less
than two nuts. Bot DiMano threw

osi two runners trying to score
before G. Hickey stole home with

ron. Far frois
diocsoraged, the Padres theo

the tying

won it is the bottom of Ike seventh, when Barrett lead off with Ike
(iftb home ron oflhe game.
Red Sin 7, Yankees 1

hits. RBI'n for Mitchell (3),

Stars were Chuck Pembleton

Cooper and Difino, as theRed
Son won their last game before

going 2 for2 ami 6 for 10 in theO
games series, and reaching base
an incredigle 14fnr 19 times Gp;

AAA PLAYOFF TOURNAMENT
Red Sax 7, Yankees f

the playof f s.

Kevin Hortnbur bit a homersm,
Guy tIranni hit a back to back

Regstor seasso chomps wore

eliminated is the 4th game

harneros with 3 5515, and the

they've played decided by the

wi.rnuig hitcume nithetOP of the
7th with the bases loaded and 2
nuis, us Jose Gilhang delivered a

lissl hitter...lirst toss in those six.
Load changed hands sIlos early,
and tIse Yanks carried a ose roo

triple, driving to 3 iffl5 to tObe

lead isle the bottom st the 7th.

the lead in team ROIs. Jahn

Cooper lied the scare lending off
with a towering drive lo lelt ces-

Calseca pttclied scoreless the last
twoiniiings.

ter which rolled Is the other

-

Additional highlights come

diamond at Joowiak. Two 0515

from Jahn Muiellia 13 year old
getting bis first North Stars hiL

later, wilk the bases loaded,

Asdy Engels played a superb
defensive game at first bose,
which turned out to be the ass-

through Ike -drAwn in iofield to
win it. Kassel (RH, single), Gal-

Wagner drove a groand singlo

tus5 (triple, single) and Ohren
(2 singles) led thé Yankees hittern, along with Boros, Sanford
and Santscdi. Mitchell and P.
Morena pitched for the Son and
kicked is with offensive sspporl
as well. Gambes coolisaed hot
hilling with three (sin is the lost

of Arizona's Mickey Mantle
Baseball, who made this trip

two games).
Padres 9, Giants 1
G. Hichey led the offense wilh a
FIR and Iwosiogles as the Padres

possible, mid the parents who
feed Our teOSO.

the hoya nothe Nnrthstam.

sessions will be held from 7:31-9

"A" LeagueJuly 10, lItS
Team
Custom Tapes
Warriors
Rippers
Onoega Restaneant
Blazers
CB. Construction
Stallions
Jokers

A sir-session Stop Smoking
Clinic," denigsedtnhelp smokers
hick the habit will begin on Monday, Angssl 12, and continue on
Wednesday, August t4Monday,
Angust I) Wednesday, August21
Wednesday, August 22 and Wed-

nesday, September 4. The first
two sessions will he held from
72fr93O p.m. and the last Roer

Sunday Mens
16" League

seosos champinimbip,, and came
thrangh. Gattnso-lédthe way with

ADMIRAL LAMP CO. ±
7544'N. Milwaukee
Chicago, III.

763-7750
HUGE SAVINGS
-

-

moved mb the championship
game. J. Etichey, Hsosoo, and
Barretl shal down the Giaols,
especially is dolch silsalisos,
The Giants had Iwo sr lhree eonsocs os baso osmersas limos, bui
couldn't corno ap wilh the big kil.
Zieboll helped the Padre offense
with a Iwo roo doable.

HARLEM &
MILWAUKEE

-

INSIDE L OUT

MAKING ROOM FOR OUR NEW
FALL LINEUP

and determInation hi bebaS of

-

Pser-

Douglas

one by Gattnso were ricas solid

Manager, Imbuir Ureluaseff0ri-

SyrhowskiAstros, Joe WatraeSPadres.

nerCshs,
Jim
MarlinekAntros,
Steve
MyersDodgers, - ',mol

STOP IN AND SAY HILLOl

We're sure this bip to Arizona
will not be forgotten by these
young mea. Last, huit rtainly
Annot least, we want tu tl
thony Calaren, Manager, and
Chuck Pembleton, General

Steve SaraneckiPadres, Mark

this gnme to clinch the regular

highlight was Kevin Hactsborg's
4 amings. 4cun and 3stnike nuis.
The tth game was played against
Ssimyslope High School and the
NorthStarswonit lOto9. Hitting

helped house

MourlasRed Sos, Brian Stul-

landAthletics, Todd GoldbergPadres, Jim Martinek--

nahanReds, Hersas Cam-

singles an P. Marhosasd Mitchell
completely stysnied the Yankees.
Only two singlen by Ridgers und

bitter in the bottom of the 7th with

EUGENEJ.RUDNIK, JR.

Padres 14, Red Sun 1
Good defense and excellent pit-

NATIONALCONFERENCE

Steve BoscaRedn, Jnhn Bros-

Stars lost 10 tu O. Pitching

MLUPsOIESsOSI1PIsosIIS.,gC.,,t,,.

followed against Central Rigb

1'7-t

-

Game, American Conference vs.
National Conference was a great
game! The American Conference
won over the National Cosierence 13-9

Champions, which the North

niog rIm. Jim Stevens received

hases loaded. The 4th game

4-5

-

The Piles Little Leagse All Rar

Gambes led the way witk a
game-opening tciple and two

P*SkBidflOffi,.: I

the save by striking Ost their

54-1

"Stop Smoking
Clinic

Nilés Little League All Star Game

High School. Arizona State

the players and their pareats for
their spartsmoiíship and
cooperation. We would also like
to thank Ralph Gontey, Direclor

Ck,dM,s.

.

7.1

-

Giants

with the bases loaded in the bottomoftlie7th.
The 510 garnes was played the
following day against carnelback

Stuerkemass 3 for 4, trott

cI_M, .TS55.54.Wd.54.ThSS.S5.Fñns.&L5.I53O

LENDER

stretch. SeIectedtOP&tldpateio

Padres
Redsos

game" during the 6Gb inning

ising edge againstBorizon.
North Stars wouldliketo thank

Brodkorb with 2 REIs and Steve
Hammer, winning pitcher, with a
key triple and driving in the win-

MS..5-5.TSSS 9S.gSdWM..ThSSS9S.Fñ.55.S.t9l2SO

Yankees

North St ars Travel

besause of the heut.

RECORD SAVINGS VOLUME

einging "Takç me Ru to the ball

American Conference - Louis
Knaerr, Mr. E. Nabal and Mr. J. - Bernabei, Adam Brown, Gus
Deterding for their help and the
supportof all the pareslo.

Pony AAA

.

Terry "The Canary" Bolt eli

thanks to my courbes Mr. R.

in the 4th with walks to Steve plays in the field. Ken f3imiulinRogers, Sean Day, Tony Valle,

highlighted by CommiOsinner

Pagel7

Nues Ba sëblI League

Bronco League

Ilebin was a great pitching duel

KIEV,
ALL1OVARIE11ES

2 to 3 LB. AVG.
STEAKS of ROAST

.

The neROndgame of the Round

ACME

TENDERLOIN

TheBngle,fluruday,AuguntS,lI.,.°-S

Nues Baseball League

-

BEEF

S'

',

*fr'

Paul

-

FREE GIFTS

SHOPPING CENTER i

Friday & Saturday
AUGUST

9& lo

CHICKEN INN

VIDEO PLUS, LTD.

7636 N. Milwaukee
Chicagoz Ill.

7534 N. Milwaukee
Chicago, IlL

763-3962
11

.

AM11 PM

BUY . BELL
RENT . EXCHANGE

BROASTED
CHICKEN

EVERYDAY

792-2511

VHS T-120 BLANK TAPE GIVEAWAY

s

2 PIECES OF CHICKEN

s

Oo

MON-SAT. 10-0
SUN. 11-4

99

RENT 3 MOVIES . 4 DAYS

$500

EXCLUDING NEW RELEASES

Reg. $1,85

fXPIRE5 0-15-OS

TECH ROCK BAND.

ø±p "The Style Of Life"

.

-

ATIP,M.

HARLEM ft
MILWAUKEE

LARGEN MANAGEMENT
Michelle Kalisink
Lynn Dassinger
-

..-.,-,-.'-,c. -,,5--,0,'0O.0ovo-'4'O'v/5O1t/w5O. wipa9'...

.3-

ï, htot . --'

lii 'clos')

The ßugle;Thdrsday, Angnol I, 195

7 million earmarked
Tor highway improveñuiits

Lake to address
Steven R. Lake, Counselor at
Law, will be the guest speaker at

.

a 7 p.m. dinner meeting on
Tuesday, August 13, for the

,, provemeuts io Ike 7th legislative

Dislricl, according to Senator

Faul Lahann, prugram chair-

Wolter W. Dodycz, R-Chicago, on

man, han announced that the

meeting wjIl be held at the
Inn,

6474

More Iban $27 million has beeo

earmarked for highway im-

-

Forest Glen-Mayfair Kiwanis.

Milwaukee

.

N.

Milwaukee Ave. in Chicago.

-

part of a searby $4 billion highway improvemost program anconoced last week by Goveroor

Lake is a frequent lecturer and
asthor inthe field al Family Law.

Childìen
and Stress

He is often called on to discass
the carrentstatas of divorce mal1ers and family law.

Lake earned his Jans Doctor

from the University of Colorado
in 1973, and han been a guest tertarer at that tow schont, as well
as Northwestern University Law
School aod John Marshall Law
llchool. He in an active member
of the Illinois Institute of Coobooing Legal Education and has

lectured at seminars for this

organization to attoroeys alt over
the State of Itlinoin.

.

tant year did not have to he retarded.

How that could have been
prevented and other carrent

Steve.s R. Lake

The firm of Sleven R. Lake h
Associateu is located at 134 N.
Labile St., Chicago.

of The Stress-Proof Ckifd

A

Lovhsg Pareats Gaide, will coudoct as is-depth Iwo day
worhubop, Ohiidrea and Stress:
-

Causation and prevention nl

church groups by Ihe Northwest
Suburban Aid for the Retarded

299-9720.

NSAR's Speakers' Bureas call
-

-

highways in FY 1956, which star-

Appropriations- for- the 7th

More than $18.87 millios has

flaw to Help Childrea Cope,

Tuesday and Wednesday, Asgsst
13 and t4, 10 am. to 3 p.m. at The

Stress Education Ceoter, tfS3
Orriogtos Ave., Evanston, IL.

The workshop in $150 which io-

eludes materials and test The
Slresu-Proof Child.

For more ioformatioo call the
Stress Education Center at 8669318.

ExercIsing to munie may sound
like a wonderful morning out for
-

Oahton st- ------

on 10.25 miles of 7th Districl

In July 1, 1955, Senator Dudyca
said. The remaining $10.7 million

Beth Eluhim (BJBE) Early

projects during FY 1987-1990.

Larmoie uve., from Cornelia ave.
to Mootrose uve. Includes menu-

District han keen allotted these
tsnds to I:otp repair avd rebuild

struclion uoddrathage
$3.07 million for 1.5 mites on
-

for moms andtlseir infants (age S
tn24mnnthu).
dm1 program nf the North Subur-

bas Jewish Community Center
(JCC) at BJBE, 991 N.

great strides over the nesl five
years io upgradiog the state's

Infants and toddlern increase
their physical, social and
cognitive skills in Baby Gym and

in a wide array of other clamen

(Caldwell ove.) atDevon, Lehigh
and Central aves., and on Devon
ave. at Lehigh and Central aves.
11,71 million for 1.0 milenos US
14 (Dempster-st.) fromflliuois 21
lo Oak Park ave. Includes resurfacing and land acquisition.

54 IEdeosEnprcsswaYl aodfrom
O'Hare Airport lo Rant River rd.
The p:'ojecl will inclsde freeway

are designed tu meet the in-

resurfacing.
Als,, pl000ed for the spcomisg
firaI year iv ., $3.21 million
p,_,,jorl Ir, ,oi,to, ,'eou,tace and
-

Elston ave

Governor

-

enrichment needs of young
children and their families.
Learning through play, music,

literature and gym prepares
children for kindergarten, while

Thompson's

Earlyçhildhned Center.

The package must first be ap-

Us 14 (Dempsler sl.l ; $428,060 for

Asne,ubly.

L... Mig, Rabat.
Your Final Coal
(wilh rebato)

-

presehoolerfor uaruery nekool by

At last A Learning Center for Real.
Featuring State-of-the-art Classroom wIth 12 IBM XT Student Stations,
a Computer for Each Student for Maximum Effectiveness.

K'Ton Ton provides au enriching

Computerland/O'Hare Learning Center Offers Quality Hands-on
Instruction in The Loading Application Software.

und leans about Jewish callare

secure environment.

-i

lCiodergartnecn also share in

i

\J

Lock .

Cyeative Center.

Registration began Aug. t for

-

members, and begins Aug. 19 for
non-mémkers. Cansen begin the
weekofSnpt. 9.

s Lstoo IS..,

ManagIng Yo,zePC Sans Adn.ssadTopls.In DOS Ipas
s M.dISILI..IIIIL....
7

0cc Board

12M.naghsg Yss,ePC9.n, Ads.nsadTupls. In DOS Spas

names vicé
president

flR,h.anIAlSan,
23 LuS,. Sans

2SWnedPmf.nsfAf San,

-

21M.snglng Vn., PC San, Adn.ns.dTspfsa In DOS Spas

23dB... IBIS..,

-

\

29 R,bann faf Sam

xWoede.sfnnnIBISan,

'

Dy. Carol Davis was appointed
at the July lt Oahtou Commtasily
College hoard of Trustees

meetiug to the position of vice
prmideut for commuoily and in-

-

formatlunnervices.
She previously had served as
assistant vice presjdeot for

for information Call:

C. F. Liu, Ph.D.

Among her manyT duties, Dr.

CoMpuTERLAND LEARNING CENTER

O'HARE

Ç

Duviu nerved as suiervisor uf the

s Envelopes
Choosofrors Il-soot. orgN"- 100 cl.

. Writing Tablets

¡rrostrj

Choonefrom plain or raled, 500 of.
YOUR CHOICE

Ang yabas to $1.29

her of the student development
faculty. She also han held the
positium nf assisting tu ihn vice
president of Student Develop-

There's only one number One.

-

meni and dean of Learning
CImIer One. She hulds graduate

degrees from Nova University
andlhe University of Acinona.

1/2" n 900"
Greul value on
cellophane tupe

,% F
pR

299C

Reg. 00 Cani, Valuo

CoIate

Pump
Toothpaste
Regular flacor, 4.5 oz.

. 12" Wood Ruler
. 12l Plastic Ruler
. Rubber Bands
Your Choice

19C
Reg. $1.79 Valuo

mlisjntratorat that cumpas.
-- Dr. Daviu, a Winnetka renideni,
came to uaktou in 1972 an a mem-

9%. G LU E

Tuck Cello Tape

s.00

.

Skotcie, 77t1 N. Lincoln Ave.,
makiug her the chief ad-

putetLcind
1300 W. Higgins Ave.
Pàrk Ridge, Il. 60068

-

. .

EIMERS
SCHOOL

Rag. $1.29 Valuo

I

educational program at 0CC-

(312) 825-6900

39C

Reg. 996 Euch Va/aa

Educational Servlèes-Dean.

DIRECTOR

Schàol Glue, 4 oz.

399C

-,

Master
Combination

Is and crafts projects in the

CLASSSCHEDULE - AUGUST
i MaltIM.m fAiSans

Glue Alf or

-

_____{

the fon and learn to cook, act dut
slocies astil creale aB kinds of or-

21 dBan. fAI San,

4_L

..

-

-. ter at BJBE, 724-5695, or Ihe NorthSuhurhanJCC, 4334424.

Elmer's Glues

nureow margin

three to five-year aIds will share
in a weekly Shabhat celebration

For a new fall catutose listing
of clamen and costinformution,
contad the Early Childhood Ceo-

Theme.
Books

70 sheet wide or

introduction to Judaism. The

lSLuuaIISam

825.6900

-

For slightly older toddlers,

WeHoip You To Aìrive At
A High Level OfProductivity, FAST.

For Information or Registration Cali

,

-

through songs, dance, stories and
games.

2 LstoolSan,
s WsedSS.r9nns

Reg. $1.85 Va/aa

the

preparing

perience

-

and. independence in a safe,

In addition to the courses shown in the schedule we also offer
Symphoñy;framework, SmartSoftware, Display Write,
Microsoft Word, Supercaic, and other packages for our
corporate clients and other groups. We will schedule these
courses in our classroom upon,demand.

-

FREE!

fostering a- positive self-image

.

79C

year-aids, pravides play ex-

proved by the 84th Geonral

lt'r milioni resurfacing of threelourlits :1 a otilo (t,, Casfield rd.,

-

children Include Me Tua-I, Me
Ton-11
assd Transitional Me Tuo.
Playtime
Pals, for 29h to 3½-

huh,,,, o'ould he spent On improoe
:1,195 niles and 1,000 bridges.

24 brilliant colors. Non-toxic

99*
99*

SII. Pflce

warMs uf fun and growth for

four years, more than $3.09

Crayons

Lux
Bath Soap
3-Pack 4.75 oz. bath size bars

Other classes which open

bridges. During the subsequent

f,,r inlercl,a,,gc reconstructios
u::d b,'idgs superstructure on
llliooin 21 (Milwaokeo ave.I at

-

keeplog their natural eurinsity
and basic enthusiasm for leursing Intact, according In Juan
Goldberg, director nf the BJBE

-

mIfion for FY-80 to improve 1,055
mites nf tll)sois highways und 350

Mawr ave., 1mm Cumbe,'lasd rd.
ti, East Rivet' rd. ; $1.40 million

Cra yola

physical, lotnllectoal and Jewish

program would allocate $004

'chaud one-half mile on Brys

social, emotional,

dividual,

$246,009 for islnrsection improvement òs Central- uve. al

aod bridge- rekahilitolion, and

We're Your
Headquarters
For School Supplies!

AssI. pastels.
4-pack

desigued to promote parent-child
bondiug and child development.
The early childhood programs

utilities, land acquisition and railroad approaohea nu US 14

rime-toile sli'elch on Inlerstale
50/100 Kennedy Expressway)
Iit,s: East River rd. Io Interslate

Delsey
Bath
Tissue

MllwuukneAve., Glnnview.

ulililies, land acquisition and offstreet parking.
$2.14 mitlios for isteroeetisn improvement, - traffic signals,

proveo:eot flOO which will make

BILL RIECK

"Aosi.thzpinanoftk
tin Hzlpf,lllmdoucnMnn"

The clam io part nf an repast-

-

intersection improvement,

together o c 00: preheoSive im-

V

tal program called Bahy Gym,

Illinois 59 )Ciioero ave.) from
Monlrose uve. to BelMont ave.
Includes wideaing, resurfacing,

neglected for yearn," Dudycz
noid. "The Governor has pst

. HARDWARE

Chlldhuud Center's develnpmen-

13.53 million fur 1.15 miles on

woold ho spent on highway

ACE

mama everywhere, bût its ac-tanSy part nICe B'nai .Iehnshua

District during FY 1957-1990 inelude:

recognize the signs and sym- highway network,"
ploms of stress und help thom
The major project slotted for
develop the necessary skills to lev_06 is te 7th Dintricl is o
understand themselves and $11.66 mulino rehabilitation of a

Dr. Autoisette Samsderu, Clinciul Psychologist and co-author

presented to community and

developmentally disabled can be

Children, as you know, ex-

respond in effective ways.

Speakers' Bareaji. The bareaa in
a free commooity service.
NSAR speakers can discuss a
variety of topics inclsding

been allocated for improvemoeots

Devon ove.; ànd $197,999 Icr
modernizing traffic- alguals on
Illinois 43 (Wuakegan rd.) al

years 19f t-1990.

highways which have bees

-

should be able to help them

relardatins and placement uf the
disabled io vocational ood
residential programs.
For further information about

issne of importance to the

-

1mm Illinois 72 (Higgins rd.) In

James R. Thompson for fiscal

I'm very pleased Ike 7th

perieoce stress bol often are confused aboot what they are feeling
or hnwto handle it. We, as adotls,

Aid for Retarded
Speakers' Bureau
Fifty percent of the 101,000
mentally retarded babies boro

BJBE EarlyChildhood
Center opens

-

Kiwanis. members

Page 19
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hearing aids
ose them. Every year Lions

collect hundreds of thousonds of
poirn of eyeglasses which have
outiivedtheiruoefolness or which
are outmoded. The same is true

of oid hearing nids. The eye-

giosses are recycled for distribotino to needy peruano throughoot
the world. The hearing aids are
soried ont, roforbished, and dio-

triboted to needy persons right
here in Illinois throogh the Lions
UsedHearingAid Bank.

From the Foondotion heodqoarters, located at 7321 W. Lotse

new oid. Lions Clubs help puy the

Amigos De Los America, based

they go to the Foundation where
they are esansined to see which
aids are wohle aod which mv to
hoscrapped. Usubfeaidsarv then
sent outforrepuir.
Persons ioterested in dooatiog

the East C000t, and through
m Hosoton.

The ugencies ship the
eyeglasses to poverty areas Overseas for re-use by needy persans.
While the eyeglasses go overseas,

the hearing aids remain here io
hinojo.
"New hearing aids are expon-

wrap the glasses for shipment
overseas ander a program ad-

Foundation, the phifanthropic

Committee on Hearing Services.
Under the Lioso Used Hearing

mmistered by theLions of flimnis

arm of the $ate's more than 700

chard Mental Health cantee is
worhing wtth the families of
chronically mentally ill yosog adoit Having badto care forthe

Aller the aids ore collected,

Thursday, August 8.1985

become mure self sofficient and
move tosss.rd independent loving.

Recently, despite several culs
in funding the Center was furtomate inhiringBillMitchefl. who
is highlyskillod In this area, tofU
as opeo position. Having
graduated from the University uf

may drop Ihem off at vari000
collection peints, whore in many

casos special contaioers have
hoes installed lhroogh the

Chicago in tho field uf Sluvie

Langoogos, he deserted the

cooperation of 1mal merchants

academic world in the 1000's and

and booinessmon. For the names
of collection points in yoor cornmunity, contact yoor local Lions

became interested in mental

health. Ho worked for live years
at Chicago Read Seno Center in

both inpatient und outpatient
dopartrnonts, with major em-

Clot,.

hearing aids urv reforhished and

Linus Cinho.

Bbe augte Newøpapr

.

helping those yuong people

aids may give them to aoy momher ofthe local Lions Club or they

Aid Book program, donated

Summer 1985

family member for pesas, paranto need support and directhm in

their old eyeglasses or hearing

persons to obtain them, no matter

how had the need," said Donald
Subs- of Bridgeview, state chairmao of the Lions Coordinating

demanding staff puaittoms at Or-

costo of refurbinhirg the uid und
fitting ittothe person.

sive and cus cost hsndreds of
Illinois Lions collect aboot dollars, makiog it hard for many

250,000 pairs of used eyeglasses
every year. Vofonteers sort and

One of the must difficult and

mode available to persons who
need them but connot ufford a

st., River Forest, the eyeglasses
ore distriboted through CARE.
und New Eyes for the Needy on

.\

I

phasis Qn familyfreatonént which
he laoogbttostaffand poychiutric
interns, The Elk-Grove Schaom-

barg Mental Health Center was

his nest setting for three years
followed by the Qoirago Stress
Cantër Recently, he. grudualed

thetns, year family therapy

program at the Family Jnstilntc
ofQiiragoandispreseollya doetoral candidat6 at Northweslero

On Peak Alert da
it pays to use les

:Fownuhiprommontty whilo doing

What is a Peak Alert?

professional riclotess of Orchard
MentalHealthCeotor staff.

Univeesity.

While at Chicago Head, ho
became familiar withthe Nibs
outreach work h. the area. His
vuried background of editor,

school teacher, trainer, and
therapist will add-much to the

0cc final

On PeukAlerl days (like the holiest days of

summer) theres an extra-high demand

registratiOn

lar eleclricity And this dbmand lests our
ability la provide Ihe energy you need.
uwe announce a Peak Alert. it means
we already have our thrifty coal and
nuclear generators an the jab. But even
they cani provide enough electricity to
meet everyones needs. Sa we must also use
generators that run on Oil to meet the

additional demand

-Final regintratinn for fall
classes at Oukton Comnsunity
College is sjIUIed for Aogost
19 and , from 10 am. to l270
p.m. and b,30 to 70 p.m. Porsous cao sign op for dusses both

-

-

Unlodunatety, sorne tuets-are more
expensive Ihanothers. Oit-produced pawercosts
about lourtimes more than nuctear-generated power.
And att alus pay tar that extra tuet expense in our electric bills.
.r YOU CUfl toweryour energy bills this summer.
Everysumnierday, and especially
y
-

.

-?.

- -when weve issued a Peak Alert.

-

adopt same at these energysaving. moneysaving habils:
li you stay mdoots:
. Sel your air conditioner at 70 or
higher. Keep your curtains closed
so the surs hal rays will slay outside.
-

n Wash your cloihes and run your
dishwasher an a cool day. Use all
large appliances helare 9 AM or alter IO PM.
Open your retrigerator only when necessary.

...

Switch to outdoor activities.
n Head to the beach or lind a retreshing pool
0g' your clothes outdoors. Added humidity
inside your house only makes your air
conditioner work harder. Cook on char-

coal(insleadotlhestove) Ordantcoakal
alltry a tight sandwich or salads.
Askt000uttreeWaste
Watcher'sGuide.
.

theweekntAOOgOSt.
"Mm.ypeaplewhohave recentty decided they want to enroll ss
college clarnesthis fall think that

it's too tate," said JObO Gagic,
0cc director of Registration md
Records. "Wo otillbavo openings
in many nO orn ct,urses. even the

poputaç nues such as Dato

Processing, llusiness, Commoin-

catinosoodMath."
Gagin noted that persorn who
aren't ready to make a full-timc
school commilment are welcome
to sign up for one or two ciamos.
"Some peopleonlyare intorostcd

intaking aciass ortwo," he said,

"and others are Interestod in
eventually gettinf buck into

degree or earning transfer

'

L.1

ttlists lOt thingsyoucanda "-'-,.
lo save energy every day, il youll

.-..-

.ljncob. Ave. Fall classes begin

get started howard pursuing a

-

rsvditr"

Ç
-

atOCC/Des Plaines, 1000 E. GoB
Rd. and at OcC/Skokie, 7701 N.

school on u fall-time basis, bol,
for one reaani or another, don't
yet want to make the timo rommitinent These people ran tabo
one or two choOses, and ut least

..

'

Oakton offers a variety of

-

l,igrmns 10db in
nicol and college transfer arson.

--

usI switch your habits. For your copy. write:
Energy fotormution, P.O. Box 767, Chicago, IL 60690
-

.0.

d in the meantime. remember that when theres a

..-_* PeakAlert. itpays ta use less.

B- si,

Family theriqist
jòins Orchard.-stàff

LionÑ go for old eyeglasses,
Uh-Uh-Ub-Uh! Don't throw ot
timt old pair of eyeglassos or thot
hearing oid. The Uons Clubs can

.,o:OifT :0lls0 SIlT

The credit from most OaktoO
colimes ran be trOnsferred to a
foor-yearjmtjtutjon. .
Tuilinn for in-district residents

is $17 per credit hour. Tuition

discounts are available fur
seniors, MootcOUches range from

onetofourcredithours.-

-

For addittonal information,

call5-l7M (Dru Plaises) or 035-

14 (e*ie).

Commonwealth Edison

rrIAuY1ELPsW
CiudsilMsa

Smoke stopper:

Alexian Brothers:

Des Plaines clinic
offers solution to

-

breaküg the

smoking habit

Page 28

New program for
adult children
of alcoholics
Page 33

, Myles P. Çauotcli
The Aniocicon Cancer Society reports
.. Ì that 00e ost of every thirteen women will
develop breast caoeer. Now information

Continuedoo Page 34.
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Women Only Ncoholism Treatment
at Cuneo Hospital
Chicagos first and only corn- announces Sinter Antonia GroeprehenMve treatment program din, Cuneen Chief Operating Of-.
exclusively for women - and one firer. "The programm also the

of very few nationwide - in
available at Frank Cuneo

only one for women in the state."

The need for a program -fer
Memorial Houpital, 75f W. Mon- women only han increaoingly
- troue ave.
become mere critical an new
'ACCEPT, as the program has research fimliogs identify vital
been named, combinen intemive differences in the comes, habite
inpatient und outpatient treat- and patterns of men and women
ment io a totally new approach,' problem drinkers, according to

i

llacA g0 c5ç26oóf 4oecia/

COMPLETE SCHOOL PHYSICAL

INCLUDES:

.. Immunization Review
Physica!,Examination

..

r

-

s iI U
noo

Chicago Medical
& Dental adds.

Sr. Antónia. These findings
cnupled with the poblicly

-

cy problems of such wfll-hnown
figores an Elizaheth Taylor, Bet-

ty Ford, Mary Tyler Mmre nd
Liza MinelU, has iotcnnfied
Our new facd ity- the staff,

Call

7742100

W. Touhy Avenue
ìtP& 6000Chicago.
Illinois 60648

'%._

CENTER -

being offered at the medical
facility. Robert Levine, PPM.

is

geared completely to addrcssing
alcoholic women's unique
needs,' she said:

Sr. Aotooia added that since

World War II, the number of
- women with alcohol dependency
han almost donbled
'ln Chicago alune, the council

on Alcnholium estimaten- that
there are as many an 110,000 wo-

men who can he classified an
alcoholics," she said.
ACCEf'T'n entended treatment

program, earriedoot io ile newly
redesigned, hnme-line facility,
combines a month-long inhnspilal

stay that first helps a woman
withdraw from alcohol depen-

and later maps ont a total

Appointments taken nàW until Spt 30.1985

rehahifitation aed recovery plan
tu hrinfherhackto independence
and pernonal productivity. Basic
to the treatment in the close invotvement of family memhero.
All patienl are encowaged to
hecome members nf -Alcoholicn
Anonyinans and attend meetings
both daring and after treatment.
ACCEPT's philosophy reflects

-

has joined the Chicago Medical
and Dental Center's stall in the
Pndiatry
nf
Department
specializing in treatment of nporIn medicioe, injurien and other
font problems/care.

Dr. Levine, a native nl North
Chicago is a magna corn lande

gradoate nf Dr. William M.

Scholl College of Podiatric

Medicine. He han been a praclining podiatrist in the Chicago
area for over, three years. Dr.
Leviuc'u training includes
programs - at Cnoh County

Hospital, Hines Hospital and
West Side VA Hospital as welt an
Heornt'm Hospital. He is correnfly a staff member of St. Mary of
Nazareth Hospital.

Center's, new podialric services

include treatment nf., sports
medicine injuries, snrgical and
conservative tpeatment of
bunions, hammer-toes, ingrown
nails, warte an well an children's

fool problems and diabetic foot

Gal]. and talk to another woman
about your ytoblem Were other
women - members ul a unrque
oew alcoholrom tryatmeot prugram
for women only, culled ACCEPT
Were here for you 24 hours a lay,
7 days a week lt you hate what
alcohol rs domg IO your Irte, accept
help rom people who understand
Don't be afrard to puck uy the phone.
You don't haue lo du t alone,

tat Center in celebrating its
second anniversary as oar earn-

çhicafo Medical and Dental Cmiter is a carefully planned facility
designed -and'stdffed to, succeed
io thisnew'wayofdoing husmeos.

For more information on AC-

inanity's mnlli-specialty family
medical and dental eenler. Rapid
enp005ino io both persnnneland

since the medical facility's

Opening in July of 1913. This
growth has been in direct renpnnne to meeliog the needs identified

by the residential and, industrial
patients that have become part of
the TChicaga Medical and Dental

The Eldercaré of-Chicago

Program in - designed -for participanla in Medicare part B and
has met with a large degree nf
nuccms taking into consideration

that these patients are home

Center Fomily." For example,

Owners and generatly carry sopplemental hoalth insurance. The
Medicare patients usually need

the services In both the Chicago

help in fitting not forms, often

Medical and Dental Center's

need transportation -the Eldercare of Chicago Program fulfills

,'esidentiol and iodmlriol ehenlele have been expanded lo inelude OB/GYN, Pediatrics and
Orthopedics. The OB/GYN and
pediatric physicians are on Ihe
premises by Oppnintment noty

and the urthnpedic nurgenn,
Thomss F. Gleason, M.D., is on

the premises f orn g am. lo 12
none each Moor sy to bondie both

:00t

and 'rdonleiat palien.

theneneeds.
-'There in also u developing need

for
cardiac
wellnens,
rehabilitation
stress
and
-

-

management clinics. We are puthog emphasis no- the implemen-

lotion at executive physical
examiaotiann that have vorinus
component partn 1h01 cas be
selected ta fulfill the needs nf the
particular campany.

"W Can Weekend"
on

for Cancer patients and their
familien, in being Sponsarerf by

-the "Make Today Count"
Program at Ike Cancer Care Ceo1er nf Lnlheran General Hospital,
Pork Ridge. The unique yrogroen

Will be held alLake Lawn Lodge,
Labe Delavan, Wisconsin arr Svplemirer 27-29.

The "Wo on Weokend" io Ihn
first aCirnily of ils rind io Illinoiu
arrt s dcsigrred fur batIr lhuno

.1'.A,.,
'..
-

whu
hone been
cc-coolly
- dragooned and limon who hayo
lined fur sume time milk rancor.

Tlurough planned social und
Croc-lice aclwitrrn, thy ''S'fr Can

Hopefully,you'll never be taken
to Lutheran General's Emergency
Department in a helicopter.

-

But ifyou are, we'll be ready.

-

24 hours a day.

You'll get special treatment at Lutheran
General Hospital no matter what you need.

-

Weekend" program offers cancer

patienln ut any age and their

specialty, here for your emergency
Lutheran General is equipped to
hondle the unforeseen crioiu that
can happen, to anyone.

And, while a noajor emergency demands
special attention, it's certainly not the only
reason to see us,

With physicians trained in emergency
medicine. On staff and available for you

in Wisconsin
educotinnat weekend experience

A'dioiiinphil,fraelr onro Hospitol

dental care, lt wan dmigned to
take advantage -of-the oppartnnitiescreated by the changes

program of recovery.

"We Can Weekend,"

-'-: npaliedVdùipatiend' .,:.

concept -in modem 'medical and

commitment lo A.A.'s 12-step

883-8200

-

The Chicaga Medical und,Den-

tal Center represento a unique

necuring in the health care
professianah/oervice arena.
Rather than a -reaction, the

services bave bees recognized

Take That
Next Drink ...

RobertLevthe, D.P,M,

Chicago Medical and Dental

care.
The Chicago Medical and Den-

CEIcF, ea11883-82l0.

Before You

-

The Chicago Medical and Dentel Center han added a podiatry
program tn existing oervices now

pnhlic demand.

deocy, edsicaten her in the nymploms and Cosme on her illness,

PRE-SCHOOL ThROUGH THE 12th GRADE

,

podiatry program

achnowledged alcohol dependen-

program and approach .

-

With a network of professionals
in even) major medical

families the opportunity to learn
mare about themselves and the

disease which they are all

fighting .-

.-

'rho staff consists nf healthcare professionals from Lutheran
General Hospital aad.other focal
isstilutions. Space is lbmiledlo 22
families and will be ansignedoo a
first-conic, first-serve basis. Casi
tar' 71ro "We Carr Weekend" is $20

tier tamily.
Fue frirlhor infnrmalin,i about
-

the "We Carr Weekérrrt," call Otro
Cc-oren Corn ContejrofLalhorarr
Gnnrrsl flosnilal al 095-0GO.

Lutheran General Hospital

7775 Dempsier Sired

Park Ridue, Illinois 07000

Phove 1372) 69t-stuy

-

-
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Health and Fitness Guide
Relief from foot problems

,

Infonnation explaining cnmmon foot problems and how they
may be helped is available at no

charge from tise Northwest
Suburban Podiatry Group in

Morton Grove. Send a stamped
self-addressed envelope to: Lori
Sands,

Topics availubic arc: (1) Non-

Disabling Foot ssrgery; (2)
Bunions Cus Be Effect:vely

Northwest Suburban

Podiatry Group, 5744 W. Dempster, MrtnnGrove, tL6le53.

Medicare Assignment Taken
on Podiatry Services

Treated; (3) Hummer Toes; (4)

Athlete's Foot should Not Be
-

Guide to Health and Fitness

MG dentists relocate
offices after accident

Salmonella victims

surveyed for arthritis
Some f00 culture-proven
Salmonella victims currently are
heinguorveyedte see if they bave

Ignored; (5) Discolored Tocno:ls
and Dry Skin May Meas Fungus
Infection; (6) Jogging lnjur:cu
Can Bc Prevented; (7) CornS and
Callouses; (8) Persistent lient
Pain Should sot be Ignored; (9)
How lo Buy Shoes that Fit; (IO)

controcted inflammatory or-

thritis os o Fesult of having been

infected by Salmonella, The
study includes collaboration of

investigators from Lutheran

Diabetics Need Special Foot

Foot care services are
provided under aparticipating
contract with Medicare

General Hospital, Park Ridge,
and Resurrection Hospital,

Care; (11) Flat Feet Con Cause
Foot and Leg Pain; (12) Your
Clsilds Feet; (13) What To Do
About Blisters; (14) Painful Toes

Chicago,

"Approximately seven percent

of the population is genetically
predisposed to isflmunsatory or'

can be Caused by a Pinched Ncrve; (15) Foot Health Tips for

thritis after they hove bees isfec-

Winter SpOrts Enthusiasts; (16)

ted by Salmonella," explains

Font Health Tips for Tennis

CALL FOR A CÓURTESY FOOT
SCREENING AT NO CHARGE

Wifliam Arnold, M.D., F,A,C,P,,
director, Lutheran General
Hospital
Section
of
Rheumatology and one of the

Players; (17) Feet Over 69 can be

Kept Young; and (18) Ingrowo
Toenails cas be Relieved.

Your foot problem will be evaluated
and Medicare coverage explained

Low Back Pain
A new support group has bees

established for people to learn
how to cope with the paio and

SenioCa Podby Proram

stress of chronic low back pain. A
meeting is scheduled from 7:J9 to
9:30 p.m., Wednesday, Augssl 21

provided by the

Two area denlislu, Gary M. Lo

ManIta, ODO. and Richard C.
Mozanek, D.O.S. have relocated
their dental pruCtiee to 7942 W.
Oaktoo St. in Nues. Their former

oflice, located at Dempster und

NORThWEST SUBURBAN
PODIATRY GROUP
Lawrence M. Rubin, DPM and Associates

at Lutheran General Hospital,

The topic for Ike meeting in
"The Use of Hypnosis In Pain

Menard Streets in Morton Grove,
was destroyed at 4:90 am. April
15 when it was hit by u delivery
trseh belonging lo Eagle Foods.

5744 Dempster, Morton Grove

Management"
The support group will meet in

resulted

Park Ridge.

(5 Blocks West of Edens Expressway>

965-6323
Serving The Community Since 1960

Room 1043 West at Lutheran
General Hospital. Meetings are
,

open to the public and are free of
charge.

For more information call Rita
Carey, group coordinator, 8235777, belween 1 and 4 p.m.

Is there a doctor
in the house?
No roa)terwhere you live or
work, you somelinies need lo see
a doc;or. Fast. Thcres no Urne lo
schedu)ean appoiv)rneol or wail
all day.

ThaIs when Saiol Francis
Health Cenlercan )relp. We have

Reodycare, lire only wa)k-io
Irealrneni renier with a physician
Irained in emergency rnedicine
on slat).

We're open ai) (he Urne yon need
health care the rnnst U am. lo
lo p.rn., every doy o) the year. No
appoinlrnents are necessary-usI drop by before or aller work,
shoppiog and school, and we'))

lrealyoo in less time thon yoo
ever thnost possible.

l'he Saini Francis Health Ceoier
also hooses lire medica) office(o)
speciolisls af)iiiaied sviO: Saini
Francis Hospila). Theyre availahle la ailend lo poste regalar
health needs.

Saini Francis Health Center is
in Lincoinwond ai 7126 NodI:
Uncoln Avenue (in the former
Croydon China boiiding). We
have pIega' of free parking and
accepl Visa, MasferCard, and
major insurance.

We're the perfect prescriplios for

health carewhether or not
there's a decIne in your house.

Saint Francis Health Center
7126 North Uncoin Avenue
Uncaluwood, Illinois 60046

(312) 675-CARE

The entensive damage that
made

the

move

necessary.

Ors. La Mantia and Mazanek

-/
-

r-

I

location, Once the dentists were
able lu secure a new permanunl
office in Ihe area, things quiohly
returned to normal, Orn.
Mazuneb und LaMastia largely
credittheirpatienlaborhelping lo
make the transition smooth.
The dentists are now bach in
full operation and can he reached

people is a hemocult-screening
will prodoce positive slides and
approximately half ob thuse will
show an ourly tumor nr a polyp.
Early dotoctino means that umoll
lesions may be renioved lhrough
u ocupe with relative ease and
comforl.
The Azueriean Cancer Socioly

The screenings are available

for all members of Ihr publie;
however they ore enpociolly
-reeammouded for men and
women over lhe age nf SI - o high

risk group - and Ihose in thu
"gray zone" belweonthe ages of
40 ond il. Appoislmeols most be
mude in advance by culling 915-

to Albert J. Sopnrla, M.D.,

goslroenterologist on the 010ff of

screenings shoolsl be added to the

Swedish Csvonanl Honpilal,

"wifh 135,0Sf newly diognosed
Cases in the Uniled Slalés each
year. Il is the Ihird most frequenl
cause nl cancer rleolh, following
cancer nf the breast and lung

"The good news about colos
Cancer is that, through mass
screenings such as this uno, we

ut 7 p.m. in the Hespital'o One

-

register, call 492-6173.

ment,"
The most cummos symptoms

Foundation. Preliminary resulta

should be available within the
next couple of months.

For more information, call
Cathy Simon,.R.N., at 696-7651

fleten Willeumeler of Park Ridge (r) was honored for 29 years of
service to Bethany Methodist Terrace, 8425 N, Waubegan rd., Murtos Grove, a 205-bed skilled and intermediate uorsing care facility.
More than 110 volunteers were honored for service ranging from
sin moothsto25 years.

Willeuzueier, who helpo residenlnby writing letters und traisslalioo, has been atthe 21-year oldfacility since its beginning.' Rhoda Kliphardt (I), Director of Terrace Volunteer Services and

"ouchless" band-aids, a box nfSx

emergency room or the Poison

3 oterile game pads, a roil uf

Control Ceufer (942-5903) for in-

gasse and another of adhesive

structi000

tape.

Benzocalne is the active
ingredient ix such topical
anesthetics. as Snlarcaine. Dr.

tFiow recommends them for re-

theseltsiogs on hand for uxexpected emergmcies,
"It would also be a good idea,"
added Dr, Chow, "to bring along

a kit containing these supplies

hand fur removing oplioters and
slivers.
Aretamtuopheu, available under brand names such as Tylenol
and Datril,
will relieve

while vocationizsg."

headaches and other types of

"cas quickly become unpleasant
if a child or parent becomes isVolved io as accident, It's best to
be prepared."

io
sling this
preparation. There are times

palos.
An tee

Bag

will aid in

Lung cancer support group meeting
"Spirit und Breath" lung cancor support and rehabilitation
networh meets ou the Oecond

Tuesday of every month at

August 13 from 1 to t p.m. There

will he au open diseussioo on

decreasing paix and swelliog

qoestionn relatiog to lung cancer.

from sprains,
'
Aplueptzrhse should be carried
ready for iojectioo, at all times if
a person has a hislory of allergic

houpital's nutrition deparlmeot,

pain. Dr. Chow prefers il to

reactions to otings or hites.

aspirin became it does 001 came

"About 50 falalaties from iosecl
bites or stings are reported an-

gastric irritation or aggravate

Mary Lawlor (cf, uwardheruservice pin and certificato.

Lutheras General Hospital...l775
W, Dempsler ave. in Puck Ridge
when vomiling shoold Not bd in- , on
51k - floor...Soutk
the
'dared after a victim has beco Bldg...couferesce room...from I
poisoned,
103p.m.
Heatlug Pads will help relieve
A meeting will be held ou

muscle strains and lower bach

lieving the oting of sunburn.

Tweezers should he kept ox

noatly io the United States," nays
Hydrecartlsoize Creams, such
Dr. Chow, "and St perceul of
Here are the recommended as Cortaid and Clearaid, are eN these are from the sting of honey
oopplleoi
feetive in treatigsg rashes and in- . bees."
Calamine Laiton will help sect bites-i-however they should
If shortness of hrealh . oc
relieve the itching uf insect bites be med very carefully and ap- swelling of thé face, mouth and
and mild suzsborss. Altlsough,yf. "jsliedto dry ralbes only.
lips develops after a sting, a nietes recommended for poisos Ivy
Ace Bandages are useful for tim ohould be taken lusmediatoly
aud poilus oak, Dr. Chow wrapping sprains,
to a hoopitat emergency room,"
caotiosslhat it ohould outbe sided
Eyedrops, such as Vinile or
The Neighborhood Emergency
wherebjislers are open.
Morne, help to treat red, tired Ceuter at Bethesda Hospital,
eyes, It is important, however, to
which Dr. Chow direcls, is open
seek medical attention if the in- 24 boors a day evei'y day fur
ftummatioo does not subside Ireatmeot of accideuls and sadwithin 54 hours or'if the patient des illness,

At 2 p.m., Linda tvero nf the

Better Breäthers
Club meeting

,

The Better Breathers Club of
Swedish Covenant Hospital will
meet in the Hospital'n Anderson

Pavilion Auditorium, 2751 W.
Wisona, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 15,

Dr. Gerqid Cohen, allergist os

the staff of Swedish Covesaut
Hospital, will speak to the group.
es "Autismos and ABergic Con-

ditions: The Allergist's Paint of
View."

The Better Breathers Club
presenta monthly programs of in-

to lind community r050urees br
health reulted services and Iho
benelils of Medicare and HMO5.
The program will be conducted
by a certified nociat worker on
slaib ut SI. Francis, a represen-

discoId and their families, The
programo are free and open to

terest ta people with lung
the public.

For mure information, coktact
Jill Mavrinac, 878-81M, ext. 5391,

The number is 761-61100.

LOSE WEIGHT

'

thé HEALTHY WAY
and keep it off!!
-

,

'

-

All Natural
Herbal Program
Safe, effective
and Guaranteed
CALL NOW'

274-4767

cancer andhow to develop proper
eatiog habita.

Weather permitting, persons
will meet ut the Parkside lobby al

tI

p.m.
for
a
short
walh...followed by lunch at lhe
Lulhcran General Cafeleria (10th
floor). The Parhuide bldg. is jest
went ufthe hoopital.
For more loformalion call Mor-

lun J. Liebling at the "Spirit and
Breath" office, 673-1354. Adosission in free.

The Blood Center
of Northern Illinois
Blood Center North
1255 N. Milwaukee Ave., Glenview

bleeding.

has discharge or pain.

wilt speak on sutrition including
funds we eat and their relation to

DONATE BLOOD NOW

-

South Auditorium.
The enluce will discuss where

L-

and possible courses of treat-

do that every household keep

"Family trips," be continued,

previous colon cancer, women

For mare information nr to

survey also allows us to ulert alfeeted patients to the symptoms

mends a supply of asuorted

relief-provided be or Ube has the,
properuúpplieu os hood," '
- tnzat foliows tu a list of items'
you can purchase at any
drugstore. Dr, Chow recommen-

ulcerative coliliu, those with

Care Limited, and the outpatient
accounts manager- of the
Hospital's billing departissent.

vestigolor for the otody. "The

The study is belog uoderwrit-

tee by Ike Park Ridge HealIh

and disinfect scratches, cutuand
utheromull wounds.
Bandages. Dr, Chow recom-

pattent can receive imme4iale.

individuols with family history of
colon coocer, people with

tative 6mm Sl. Francis Health

Hospitals and also a principal in-

Ibree weeks after lobeeliun by the
Salmonella bacteria.

Unities.

says "Many minor accidents

are inclddvd io Swedish Covenani
Hospital's free screenings,
Other high rink groopo includo

Arthritis Center
offers free lecture

MD., F,A,C.P., Chairman of Infechos Control at both Lutheran
General and Resurrection

thrjliu. The Salmonella paliootu
who are at nah usually 'develop
these oymploms within twu to

Syrup or Ipecac, which induces

happen throughout the summ4

annual checkup. All three tests

with general carcinoma and persuns with polyposis syodrame.

Salmonella mIcelios and orthritis," added Murray Butt,

appear anywhere asd still be
associated with this lype of or-

vomiting, cas he an encelleot
emergency treatment for aycideotal poisoning. Dr. Chow
recommends, however, that a
call first he made to a hospital

Hospital, 2451 W. Howard St,,

recommends that everyone begio

scheduling . annual digital
onamioatioñs and hemdcult
screenings ut the age of 40. BelWaco 45 and 50, signoiducopy

"The stsdy Is intended to check

the accuracy of current,
published, medical information
ahoul the
connection of

ness, or warmth in the lower extremities or lower bach.
However, these symptoms eau

Ifydragen Peroxide is inenpeo-

Emergency Services at Bethesda

-

"Colon cancer is o very cammon form of cancer," according

3006.

persistent swelling, pain, red-

2f percent will actuaSy develop
sewoympterm of arthritis."

vive and will effectively Oleas

mouths, Is many rases, the

W. Win000.

connected with the arthritio are

for vacations and outdoor ocDr, Jazoeu Chow, Director uf

before symptoms exist. For
example, five percent of thu

principal ioveotigatoro for the
study. 'Of that group, some 1060

Be prepared with proper
medical emergency supplies

Augmt is the most popular tizne

hydialing 623-0269 or 905-0031.

aro able to detect the presence of
a tumur nr a prrycaoceroas polyp

will he held Tuesday, August 13,

675-CARE Lincoln Aoe. g Toohy

.

patients while seeking a new

Swedish Cnvenaut Hospital is
cancer
screenings, by appninlments, in
itu Family Pruefice Couler, 2751

sponsoring u free lecture litled
"Know Your' Benefits and Community Reoources." The leclure

SAINT FRANCIS
HEALTH CENTER

Pudraza, who set aside seme office space so thatthey could tecol

Free colon cancer screenings
at Swedish Covenant

The Ruth Helen Wolf Arthritis
Center nf St. Fruscis Hospital is

I ''L

Dru. Thomas Mechan and Run

wished to expreso their thanbs to

offering free colon

Honored for service

Call 298-9660 for nf ormatios
about other donor stations near your heme or offlue.

FREE HEARING TESTS
'

WHEN: TUES., AUG. 13, 1985
9:00a.m. .5:00 p.m.

WHERE: FAMILY HEALTh CLINIC, LTD.
8700 W. Dempster, Suite 106
' Des Plaines
Plan Now to Take Advantage of This Event!

Hearing Evaluation by
Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist

IF
. Words run together
s You hear but do not usdeestand
s People seem to 'mumble
s You ask people to yepeat
You may hace
-

NERVE DEAFNESS

Please call ahead for appointment
699-9050

mc Bugle, Thursday, August$ 1985
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Rehab therapy services
available to NW suburbanites

REHABILITATION

Comprehensive rehabilitation

therapy services for patients

SERVICES

IiIie

Ncöholism/Diug Treatment Center

living in Des Plaines, Parh
Ridge, Nites, Morton Grove and

ForAllAges

Vices throngh nut-patient care.
Flesible hosrn, including

sing facilities, nchnols and nutpatient clinics, Cunsulthig ser-

evenings and Saturdays, are

vices, Phu33 prugrams and home
health nervieeu are also provided

now available at the Northwest
Snhurhan Therapy Center.

school bourn.

Companies became divinium of

An nf August,:the Bowman

WE PROVIDE THE FLEXIBLE HOURS
YOUR BUSY SCHEDULE REQUIRES

Referrals to the Center may be
made by individuals, physicians,

Edgewater Physical Therapy

Bank hnilding at 2434 Dempster

st., Suite 104, the Center is a

hospitals, industry, school nr

division of Bowman Therapeutic

Edgewater is nuw the largest

other health care agencies. Sour-

Associates, Ltd. The Center

Northwest Suburban Therapy Center
Offers:
s One - to - One Therapy Sessioñs In

provides physical therapy, oc-

cnpatiosal therapy, speech!

ces of payment includes Workmen's Compensation Insurance,
Medicare, and other insurance in

langoage pathology and social
work services to pediatric
throsgh geriatric patients. The

addition to private paysnent.
The
parent
Companies,
Bnwnnan Therapeutic Assoc. and

State Tnllwayand 55 minuten

Bowman Health Services, offer

For more informatins, contact

Located nest to the Taiman

sntpatiest clinic is fsiiy equip-

* Physical Therapy
*Occupational Therapy
* Speech and Language Therapy
* Social Services
. Group Programs

ped asdstaffed with professiosut,

high-shilled therapists. They
treat patients with a variety of

disabilities including scuro-

muscular and central serv000
system dysfui,ction, acole and
chronic pain, sports injsries, orthopedic and joist disorders,
langnage and learning impair-

. Consultations
s Flexible Hours
. Caring. Professional Staff

mesls, and developmental disorders.

The Center also offers Corn-

For More Information Call

plete social worh services related

Asnue, As a renultof this merger
Medicare-Certified Rehah Ages-

cyin Illinois,

THE NORTHWEST SUBURBAN THERAPY CENTER
2434 Dempster, Suite 104
Des Plaines, IL

west of the Edens expressway.

comprehensive rehabilitation

the Therapy Cenler at 200-0120.

Holy Family spOnsors
'Identi- Child ' Program
Increased awareness of the

Police depai,tments around the
country hävepraisedtdenti-Chjld

prnblem of rrnssrng children and

.dedicatinn lo 'family care' in-

photo-cards an ah easy and effec-

tive way nf providing identificatins in cases of missing

spired Holy Family Hospital in

Instant Photo Corp. nf America

deogned the program and

successfully with their illness and
treatment.

teenagers,- the Nues Police -- Besides

established to meet Ihe need Inc
individualized rehabilitation .srr

Ifyouere his epouse...

children. It invery important that
parento thormsghly complete the
fotder and continually update the

to eommOnity services. These
services . help the patient deal

The Therapy Center was
.

-

-

Northwest Suburban Therapy
Center is conveniently located
lens than 1 minute from the Tri

to health conditions inclading Des Plaines and two other cornadjsslmevt to isjsry/disohility, paOeS to sponsor an "Identifamily counseling aod referrals Child Program."

298-0124

--

-

services to honpitéls, skilled nur-

available hy appointment to service patients whose schedules
don't fit the daytime hospilal or

surrounding csmmsnities are

,-

lfyou're his parent...

vital statistics nf their child's

photographed the infants Ihm

growth."

-

the Identi-Child
Prsgram,HolyFamjlyHospital

Department took finger prints
and Holy Family Hospital performed height and weight
meooaremeofs al Four Flags

-

provides many other free services to the coernusnity including

monthly Educational Programs,
and
Cataract
screening,
weekly
Blood
Pressure and Diabetic Detection

Shopping Cenler In Nues. The en- - Glaucoma

Ure package wan paid for by the

sponsors und offered an a free
Servlcelnthecoinnounity.
According to Fred Wertnter,
Owner of Instant Photo, "A cornhinalion of photo, fingerprint, information package will be more
useful than fingerprints alone.
.--

-

Screenings and a - Speakers'
Bureas. Fur more information on
these programs call Holy Faouily
Department at297-l800, eut. 1174.
-

Holy Family-

program activities
"PARENTING OF TEENA-

PHYSICALS

GERS" is the topic nf discussion
55 Tuesday, August 27, from 7:35

to 93O p.m. at Holy Family
Hospital, 150 N. River Rd. in Des

Plaines. A panel nf esperta will
address frequently encnmstered

problems such as discipline,
limitations, single parenting,
peer pressure und oensality.

For more infnrmation, call

Includes physicIan exam, height, weight. blood pressure, urine
test, temperature and eye exam. * Blood work nd hat. m..nte,

No Appointment Necessary
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

(\\

7 Days A Week

HolyFamily
JL Ambulatory Care Center

School and Sports Physicals

520-0100
Career uf Mtlwoukoe & Steuug Ase,, Wheeling

lfyou're his friend...

Hospital's Public Relations

Holy Family's Pnhlic Relations
Department at 297-lISO, Est,
1174,

"FREE GLAUCOMA ANO
CATARACT SCREENINGS" will
he held Saturday, September 21,

from S am. to Noun at Holy

Family Ambulatory Care Center,
301 E. Strong Ave., is Wlseeling.
For more information, call 520tItO,

"BREATHING EXERCISES
AND CONDITIONING" in the
topic of the next Better
Breathers' Club meeting on
Thursday, September is, from

73t to 9 p.m. The Better
Breathers' Club io for persons

with lung disease or related couditinos, members of their

families andothers interested io
the subject. The free monthly
meetings are held at Holy Family
Heallb Center, 2380 Dempster5t.,

Den Pfainen. For more iofar-

lfyou're his clergyman...
A person with a drinking or drug
problem rarely decides for himself
to go for help. lt takes someone who
really cares, to make sure he goes.
If you care about someone with a
problem, our professional counselors can help you convince him to
face up to it. Chances for recovery
are excellent. . , if you care enough
to help him take the first step. Call

-

matinn ca11297-lSfO, Ext. 1950.

"EMERGENCY--FIRST AID"
is the topic of 'Héalthwise,' Holy
Family Huspital's monthly radio

program on carrent health
topies. 'Healthwine' airs Sunday,
Seplember 15, Omm 7-9 am, on
WSEX, 92,7 FM, Fur further in-

formatiun,, call Holy Family's
Publie Relations Depnrtnserit at
297-1800, Ext. 1174,

-

'COUNTER-AflACK CLUB"

or writetoday.

will meet Tueuday,Snptember 3,
fram 7:30-9 p.m. -at Hnty Family
Hospital, 100 N, River Rd., in Des

Ifyou're his employer...

Plaines, The meetings are for
cardiac patienta, their familses
and those interested in preventing heart disease. Amical does
are $12, Far further information,
call tho Public Relatiann [lepartment at 207-1900, EH-1174.

"DIABETIC INSTRUCTION

C

CLASSES" for diabetic and their
families will he heldAugust 19,20
and 21 from 0:35-9 p.m. ut Holy

Family Hospital, 500 N. River
Rd. io Des Plaines. Learn diet,
medications, urine testing und

-TL ALEXAN BROTHERS
Medical Center
"isv

tment at 297-1855, Ext. 1042.

Please seed me addilional intormation on:
D Family
D Inpatient
D STEP Outpatienl
Programs
Program
Program
-

Name

-

-

Address

312/9B1-3500

City, Slate Zip '

-

Healthcare you'll feel good about"

for seniors, family members altend free. Register by August 12
by calling Holy Family's

r

800W BiestortoId Rood Ek Grove Village Illinois 60007

-

travel information, Fee in $15, $10

Educational Services Depar-

lfyou're his child...

-

-

Phone No.
Au ivqoiriesaiii bu strioii000svdaetini.
Aieoisv Orothers Medinai Center, 000 W. Oinsteetinld Rd.,

EikGroveViiioge, iL5000l
eisOsosan,a,u

-

-

'.-.. s-:_ .....T- J- ''
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Gui4e to Health and Fitness

Gtiide
and
Fitness
IHealth
.

SWEDISH COVENANT
HOSPITAL

It's a matter of educating the

-

- public to what's available,"

stated Richard Ansfield, Ilirector

__pf the Medical Habit Control Cen1er.

The government is in a funny
pnnition. On nne hand, they say

Total Health Care for the Entire Family

-

. Pediatric Care
s Obstetric Service
. General Medicine
.
. General Surgery
. Psychiatricand Psychological
Service and Family Counseling
. Breast Clinic
. Urologicaod Prostate Cancer Clinic
. language, Speech and Hearing
Screenings
s Pre-MarÌtl BloodTesuin
. Screenings for Colon Cancer and
Diseases of the Digestive System

s Eye Screenings

they are very interested in
helping people lo ntnp smuking.
They have various public service
"However, they sahsidioe a lot
of tobacco farmers and growers
and a large percentage of the cosi

of cigarettcn is gaieg lo lhc
gaveromeal in the form of tas

revenue. So, il they convert
smeheru to nus.umohers, they
- syil

lose thousands of dollaro of
revenue',, esplained Anstield.

"One area the government

- seems.ts get.the.ìeast amount uf
opposition is what's called a "oie
tan", meaning alcohol and tobarco tax increases," he continues.
Smokers are vastly becoming a

minority dar to att the so-

s Diabetic Testing

necessary health risks. Msst es

. Comprehensive Dental Services

--

Stress Management Workshop
Dr. Linda Lyden wiUjiresent a

Des Plaines clinic offers solution
to breaking smoking habit

Family Practice Center

smokers say unce they stop
smoking, they feet so mach better
physically and about themselves,

tao. They wonder why they

Family Practice Center
Swedish Covenant Hospital

didn't do it yearn ago.
The Medical Habit Castrat Ces-

2751 West Wi nona

ter cas help nmshrrs break thin

Chicago

just one 24k hoar medical visit.

unhealthy and cnpeosive habit ie
They've helped as overwhelming
. majority sfhard core smokers.
1f a pernos has a lot of

989-3806

sviltpawer, they don't need us.

TheycanjsstthrowtheirCiga'et
tes away, maintains Ansfietd.
Many of our patients have tried

other methadu and failed.

Numerous patients have been
through hypsosiv, but the

Tuesday, August 20, at 7 pm. at
Lyden Chirupractic mieto, sosg
N, Milwaukee Ave., Clsicagu, Dr.

the physical and welt as the
psychological aspects sisee
smoking is both a pbysical and
psychological addtctiau.
If a patient shasid happen ta go

back tu nmaking at anytime
within one year after their initial

depends on who the hypnotist is.

receive aur entire treatment

They are oat regulated. Asyone
cas be a hypnotist,..thruugh the
mail, via casuelle tape, through

treatmeut with us, they would
again al no charge. Lngicslly, we
ore very confident nf our success

ratio with our patients gr we

many 000 day seminars io

could not offer a guarantee of Ibis
magnitude.

are much helter than others. Atoo
it depends on who is being hypnotinedsince many people are sat

Oar former patients are our
bent advertining. Most people
nay, "If it works for me, it wilt

several different hotels. Some

good candidates for hyp000in.
And the peopie who are and are
successful with hypnosis find

warb for anyane," and that's
what usually happens. Isvariably they refer-their family,

maully that it works oñlytem- :_ friends and co-workers tu au for

porarll. ...........................treatment.

GET OFF YOUR

'

Nicotine is a drsgand we treat

Dr, Lyden says that "reuearrh
bas shown that stress is a mujur
campunest m pruduring health
problems m this cuuiitry," Is our
fast-fund, fast-paced high
decline nf good health, Dr, Lyden

will present isfurmutius us hsw
these areas uf stress affect out
body and health und what peuple
can do ta decrease the affecta st
stress, Lyden Chiropractic Clinic

School of Nursing.

Receiving high basars far

maintaining a grade point
average of 3.6 or higher were

tending physician in obstetrics

and gynecology at the Naval

Susan Serafin, Riles; Ruth Grip-

Reginnal Medical Center in 0,-eat
Lakes, Illinois. He completed his
residency and was chief renident
at Jersey Shore Medical Center,

po, Northbruah; Laura Rallen,

affiliated with New Jersey

tistry at Rutgers Medical School,
Neptune, N.J.
Dr. Kim lives with his wife and
three children in Narthbroak.

I I I S SOUND

FAMILIAR?
You qan safely and comfortably stop smoking without
the craving and irritability in just cn medical visit.
A Licensed MD. and a Ph.D. Psychologist treat both
the physical and psychological aspects.

s Guaranteed for an entIre year
. Reimbursed by most Insurance companIes
I No hypnosis used

For Details Call

298-4840

Medical Habit Control Center
2434 Dempster, Suite 207, Des Plaines
C ansan lansly losasod iva wnas uf Lu5kn,an Gnna,at Hsapisat

The program consists of a
weekly two-hour sesoino for
aphasies; a one-hour, once a
week, meetiag for dysarthrics;
and twu weehlynrssiòns apprupriate foc both aphasico and
dyoarthricn. The first two are fur
outpaliento only; the third is for
both outpatients and those who
are currently hospitalized. Each
group consiots of no more than
five patients.
"Aphasia," according to Sheila

Derman, Swedish Covenant

Hospital speech pathologist whu

leads all three groups, "io a
language problem secondary to
brain damage; it may he from u

Caltech graduate

health care. This worbuhop is nffered.tu shaw you techniques you
eau use to relieve stress and improve puar health.

Local graduates included:
Patricia Biedhe, daughter of
Thomas & Geraldine Biedhe,
Park Ridge; Paul Daskal, son of

Jurdas & Jewel Oaskal, Des

Plaines; Laura L. Johnson,
daughter nf Nancy Johnson,

Losch, daughter st Dorothy Piccisini, Glenviesv; Laura Nugent,

those students maintaining a
grade point average of 3.4 or

daughter of Joanne Nogent,

higher. The five warnen awarded
were Lynn Pilueger, Waod Dale;
Kathryn Boba, Barringtun;

Group therapy
¡n speech pathoIog

Chicago area.

is eummitted tu preventative

plwlf, Barrington.
Special hnnnrn were given to

Heights; and Julie Pircinini-

tu the North Side and rare in the

L den

Glenview; Heidi Lammersfeld,
daughter of Edward & Patricia
Lammersfeld, Park Ridge; Julie

Marilu Powers, Mt. Prospect;
Melissa
Wang,
Arlington

speech pathology which io unique

.

Schaumburg; Laurie Ruche,
Park Ridge; and Bruce Cam-

Lutheran General Hospital's
Schaut of Norsiug has graduated

J

therapeutic procedures. Dr.
Lyden specializes in motinn

more than 1,405 registered nur000

since it began operations in 19M.

The schoal offers a three-year
program and in fully accredited
by the Rational League far Nur-

Glenview;

STRESS MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOP
Tuesday, August 20, 7 PM - 9 PM
cali to reserve a place

Chiropractic

timal Health Association, and a
Diplomate uf the National Board
el Chiropractic Enaminern. She
has received certilicaliun from
the Motion Palpation Institute in
recognition st work completed in
advanced
diagsuntic
and

pressure environment, stress
hecomeu a majur fuctur is the

FREE

Association, Nutrition for Op.

775-1332 tu reserve a place.

Park Ridge, recently graduated
36 womes and twa mes from its

Dr. Kim suas previously an at-

program of group therapy in

American

'-

reservation is necessary, Cull

Lunch, Glenview.

'SMOKING

,

and apes to the public, hawever a

Lutheran General Hospital,

5145 N. California Ave.

Swedish Covenant Hospital,

'' '

Dr. Lyden will demanatrate dBfereut techniques that yuu ran
we tu lessen stress and attain
helter health. The lecture is free

Illinois Chiropractic Society, the
Council os Roestgenology nf the

Lutheran General School
of Nursing graduates

Kim, M.D.,
Young
110
specialint in obstetrics and
gynecology, has joined the staff
of Swedish Coveaar; Hospital,

5145 N. California Ave., offers a

i

types st stress and haw stress uffeets Our bodies and our health.

Ho Young Kim, MD.

C'I
THESE DAVS2
s,,
I'LL STOP

Cstlege of DuPage. She is a
member of the American
Chiropractic Association, the

Lyden will speak un different

Swedish Covenant
staff member

BUTTS!

Natinnal College of Chiropractic
.. Lvmhard. She has a Bachelor
uf Science Degree and alteudéd
George Williams College and the

a service tu the cummunity un

problem with this method io there

are 50 many variables. First it

Dr. Lyden is a graduate of

.

Stress Management Wurkuhup as

College nl Medicine and Den-

.
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. '',rn$T .o{,

Debra

Peterson,

daughter nf Robert & Mary
Petersun, Pa,'h Ridge; Nancy
Peterson, daughter of Robert &
lorraine Peterson, Park Ridge;
Rochelle Robinson, daughter uf
William & Betty Robinson, Den
Plaines; Laurie Roche, danuhlcr
ofOerald h Marlene Roche, Parb
Ridge; Susan Sei'afin, daughter
of Edward & Diga Scrutin, Nitos;
and Lori Ano Sterr, daughter of

palpatiun, and diagnostic
teehuiqse used in chiropractic

775-1332
Lyden Chiropractic Clinic
5929 N, Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60646

Dr. Linda R. Lyden

Chiropractic Physician

treatment.

Have you considered a career in nursing?

We'd like to help you explore this possibility...
At Lutheran General Hospital School of NurBiny, Inc. we develop the total

nurse who applies a network of knowledge and skills to the practice of
nursing the whole patient -- an emotional. spiritual, intellectual. physical,
and social being. Our philosophy of care is expressed through our cornrnitrnent to Human Ecology - the understanding and caro of human beings
as whole persons in light of their relationships to God, themselves, their
families, and the society in which they live.

The profession of nursing responds to the personal desire to keep people
healthy; to create a healthful environment; to provide comfort, care, and

assurance to those who are ill; and to return individuals to the best
possible state of healthy functioning. If you have such a desire. if you seek
to transmit your wisdom through your heart, perhaps you should consider
Lutheran General Hospital School of Nursing for your education.

Walter h Catherine Sterr, Des
Plainrs.

stroke nr head trauma. The
patient knows what he or she
waslntuuay,hatcan'tsayit.

Northwest Hospital to
construct skilled care unit

"Dysarthria, un the other hand,
io a speech problem caused by a
weakness in the oral muscles. ft

may he a result sí either brain

damage or local injury, for

Northwest Hospital, Sf45 W.

eoampleapartofthetonguemay

Addissn, lias began construction
Onu 05-bed skilled nursing rare

dysfunction we treat with group
therapy is aprania, or difficulty
in programming the oral
muscles. This always has to do

wilt that wsu appruved by the

have been removed. A third

with the brain. Many nf nur

patients have a combination of
these disorders."
The fee fur each of the therapy
groups is $40 per sessian and in-

dividual therapy costs $6f an
/haur. Farther tnformatlnn muy
be obtained by culling Swedtah
Covenant Haupital, 878-8200, Eut.
5305.

370

students

.

at

Kurt Lemke uf Nues has bees
awarded a bachelor st science
degree in Applied Science teem
the California Institute ut
Technology, Paoadena, California. Lemke is the son at Mc. and

Washington University in St.
Louis made the dean's lint for

Mrs. Thomas J. Lembe.

Mrs. JacobBleadan nf Skohie.

academic achievement for the
spring semester at the Usinersity. Included wan Miriam Ellen
Steadan, daughter uf Mr. and

explured many alternatives ta
alleviate this prublem," Steve
Chrupla, vice president nf ad-

ministrative services, said.
Chrupla continses, "We bave
spent eight muslIm planning this
suit su that we can provide cornpreheusive medical services to
the community as uffnrdably as
possible."
To receive appruval frum the

health Facilities Board, the

tu cunvert a medical-surgical

haspital was required to shnw

nursing unit tu a 105g-terni cure
facility, .

that they had adequate facilities

and utuffing fur the project.

"This usit is designed tu

discharged from acute care, hat
befare they are ready ta return
home. By providing an estended
cure suit within the huspital, we

Keeping the skilled nursing care
unit within the hospital is
designed tu ensure prompt lifesaving medical treatment for the
patient in emergency siluatinna.
The remodeling plans include
Ibe cnnnlrsclinu of an activities!

Will be able ta insure cuntinsily of
caretanur patients," Runin said.
"There is a long-term care bed

pletina ofthe unit in tale summer.

pravide skilled nursing care to
Patients after
are
they

On Dean's List
About

Stute nf Blunts Health Facilities
Planning Bused us July 11, asuounced Peter Ruais, executive
direetnrufthehunpital.
''e hunpital received the Cnr.
tificate of Need, which in
reqwred by the slate, after the
Health Facilities Planutug Bnard
uppruved the hospital's pruposal

shortage in this area and we have

dining roam for the residents,
The hospital is planning rom-

For more information, write or call:
Admissions Department
Lutheran General Hospital
. School of Nursing, Inc.
1700 Western Avenue
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
312169G-6020
fully accredited . . three-year program . . . financial assistance available ...
modem campus . . suburban Iocaon . . . 87 quarter hours of college credit
from George Williams College . . . excellent faculty . . . equal opportunities
in admissions . . BS.N. completion avaIlable.
.

The BugIe, Thurday,AìguL8, 1085.

Hea.ith and Fitness Guide
LGH donation

SecondAnnual
Hospital Olrmpics

Booklet 'on outdoor

Hospitat emptopees from more

cooking and cancer riSk.

than 20 haspitals will be cornpeting in the "Seennd Annanl

The nmett of hot dogs, ham-

Hospital Olympics," os Snnday,.
Aagost tO, from l30 arn. to dash
at Praesel Parh is Liscotnwood,
IL. Proceeds Omm this event wilt
he donated te the Chicago Area

bargero nr steahn grilling over a
charcoal fire is an essential part

of anmnner time fun for many
Americana. To help keep outdoor

cnohing enjoyable while still
reducing cancer risk, the
American Institute fur Cancer

Special Olympics.

Physical Therapy Departmen-

Is have developed and coordinated teams in these 10 olympic

This event, sponsored by
Edgewoler Rehabilitation
Chicago, and Kimberly Home
Healih Care promises to be as
eneiling and worthwhile event.
The roisdate is net for Soodoy,
Asgust 2f. Far moreinlormation

Mary Gottshalk (I), treasurer, Men's Association, presents
Roger S. Hunt, president, Lutheran General Hnnpital, with o $10,000

contact Shirley Grey at 065-8t50.

donation for the renovation of the hospital's Emergency DeparImost. The check is the first installment et a $25,000 pledge.

MedicalSöciety
elects new
president

.

The Irving Park Branch st the

'

Chicago Medical Society recently

elected Ronald L. Kirschner,

sac

M.D. as its now president. Dr.
Kirschner also represents the

iokw'd

society as a delegate lo the
Illinois Stale Medical Society. He

has a practice is nutrition as the
.

Directhr of The Center for

Nutritional Cnunseliog in Glen-

view and in Aseslhvsia at
Bethesda Hospitol in Chicago and
Northwest Surgïcare in Arlington
Heights.

becoisg. But this boohlet alan offers many useful nuggestions un

ways ta still enjoy outdoor

grilling while minirnining the
health rinhs that may be
associated with it.

Tho American Institute for

ally. He noted that charring the
meat's surface forms one nach
compound, and another pansible
carcinogen turma in the smoke
from fat dripping eolo the hut
coals als barbecue.
Summer outdoor cooking cas

be enjoyable and lasty, but it

shouldn't become a health risk.
By barbecuing in moderation,

and ' faltswing some of the

educalioo
research
and
programs an the relatianship
between diet and cancer rink

01CR booklet, one can enjay both

redaction, has long advneated a
set of loar "Dietary Gaidctioen ta
Lower Cancer Rish." Guideline
somber three nuggcsls that nne

honklet, "Facts Ynu Stsauld Know
About Outdoor Cooking," maybe

should "consume salt-eared,
amakod and charcoal-braited
tanda ósty in maderatian."

AICR'a new boaklet euptainea

saggestisna offered in the new
barbecuing and towered cancer
risk, Single rapina nf the, AICR

25013.

aiea of aoesiag, medical records

semest," achrduled far Seplem-

September tO, from 9 am. to 3t3t

with the components of physical
esamination (starts Octaber 21;
runs an Msodays, from 7-tSt3O

,rrocoohclr

,'l IfljIj,, IL 'ere . N'e" ioipean
he . eeIeeeC,,:repIrypiIec,.
I Sri,, 1 }eriI,e Artiedn,,Ceiir

pm., at 0CC/Den Plaiars(;

"Implementing Venipuacture
Techniques," a une-session

'4'

seminar scheduled for September 7, from 9 am, la 3 p.m. (It
will be repeated os Octsber 5,
November 2 and December l2(,
at 0CC/Des Plaines; "Ap-

r,eii,;v. ici

00,11.i',C'ir,tierittri_SI.itt,,

-u-

.5 istije ci (,trier.
C) trie irrt 'triti, i,. 0 (rl ekilied

pticatians nf IV Therapy," a five-

ttr5CAtC . POdittttkA. ttettirtt.

Al Sh,,jda, OottdHlr,piiili,
FlIlle'titile pe,,lre tilted siterltitla

creAti itt, . p,oiding Ai lite

ccii,tIte lAth ll,illltt ii lIlt.

OCOflOoUttl iithie io Yell ibellesh
the Silenti IC 011,,d lillIpItiti
Arti Iritis
111CC . I. 1111111e IiI

rc,oll,ec,rvttfl (A liill It,ipír,c

irlit,i ttllt prIllitie. Yet hcilitlti

ii,,lh, n treat lise Oie .Cll

>011 1rolIlilleer fouIt5 ,i Feel, tti

5111,510 h

lOtItmOitlO lite p, jlt lcd

ije,i he,tr Cru,,.', i tlettiilO,tir
COOlp,ei, entileterl ice, 110

both mythe lltlttfl O lullPtlitoei,

oel rOil. Call 111e ArliIrilil S. nl
i,,dap nl 51i5.iii3ll.

session coarse scheduled fur

Thursdays (begiasiag Septnmher
26), from 7-tO p.m., at 0CC/Des

Ptaines; "Basic EKG Interpretatian and Arrhythmia Dolce-

lina," an eight-seuaian coarse
schedaled ta begin September 25
and rua an Wednendays, from 7-

IO pm,, at 0CC/Des Plaises;

"Cathertorinatinu Techniquen,"
a twa-genuina class schedsted far
Nnvemhcr 11 and 25, from O-930
',i,s',idi,,l I setal I

Ihl,i,.Pro,hr Itritin- Si. lIke's
M,llienlCs'Ilis',
Ol3ii N. ShsrililllI IStoll
CSi000ll, Ii. 0101,0

pm,, at 0CC/Den Plaises; and
Medicalions Nursing Responsihilities in Admininteriug Medica-

tisa ta the Patient," a tO-week
csurne scheduted far Mondays
and Wcdarsdayu (beginning Sep-

temher 23), from 7-10 pm., at
0CC/Des Plaines,

face a variety nf psychalogical
cnping prablemu when they reach
adultbnnd. Children uf'alcoholics

stand a greater chance nf
hemming an alcnholic them-

selves nr even marrying an
atcnhsSc.

, But there are other prablems,
ualty less obvinus, which alun

sr and are often traceable ta
emotional battering they ex-

atinnuhip, intimacy abd paren-

r everynne's fçelings; innahility

o trust unes own feelings;

nel and persons isvolved is
medical . technology, three
.

seminars an "Mauagemnst Skills
far the Health Profesnianal" have
been scheduled for the faIt.
"Writing for Clarity, Speed and
Image" is scheduled far, Septcm-

her 17, from 9 am. ta 4 p.m.

aflheae programn, call 635-1672.

0cc offers
radiography
Oahtan Community Callege is

currently uccepling applicants
for its Radiagrapby prugram fur

The 27 mnnth program has
bnen designed tu develnp.the

lechnical skills and knawledge
aecesaary far ntadentn la assist
the radialagiat (M.D.( in the,me

al X-ray and ather Imaging

madalitien in the diuganain and
treatment nf disease and trawna.
Fur mare iularmatian, cult Rus
Smith, program chair, al '6351141.

edacation, including work in
nutrition, rehabilitation, and

physical fitness and nutrition,

and leorn that "health" can
mean mure thau simply an ah"Chiropractie teaches us that
battle," writes Dr. Lands Spartet-

li, ix his hank lntrodnetlnn In

nf Health Care. Ste adds thai
chiraproclaru "Iry la determine

problem and correct it, rather
thon trying ta remove the ayas,

ore aB directly linked te gaud

seeking ta improve their perfnrmance, au well as "people taking
multiple drugs wha are tiréd af
making no prugresu," said Dr.

heolth-camciuuu," he said, "they

.

Walsh. "We wanl tó show poupin

resulto."

JJacA

CAGO

MEDICAL&

£:

.

.,.

-

calling 961-3524. Mrs. Heñnêssy'u

methudu of heating bound oh a

sound philonuphy with sonad

g0 3 cA

f
,oeciai

DENTAL-

$

Regularly '55.00

Adult' Children's Treatment
program map he obtained by

are looking fer alternative

001

PIOSChOOI thrOUgh Grade Twelve

774-2100

Detailed informatien on the

"As peaple become mare

.

liCSgO.IIIiflOiS 60648

to their use uohappy patterns uf
hekaviur."

health.

.

.

6000 Wi'ithy Avenue

ta see the progress nur clients are
making--tn see them grain
emntinnally and not he Inched in'

system, stress, diet and exercise

legs.
The Parkway clinic also serves

athletes, such na ranners,

Chirapractie: A NaIssent Methad

the stuff an the Medical Center.
He added, "lt's very refreshing

they realize that the nervous

hack, neck, uhouldem, arms and

can he purchased in a tablet ar

athera, sometimes far lhe first
time in their. lives," unid Rad
Marnpama, a sucio! worker on

tinned into the 'Bon. Dr. Walsh
predicted that people will cnntisane to turn to chiropractors au

they treat must cummunly inelude headaches, dizziness,
mmdc spasms, and pain in the

health is not a commodity which

ning ta trust themselves and

mercaded,?? percent from 1964to
1974, and steady growth ban con-

sporta Inijuries. The symptoms

senee öl symptams.

Chiropractic

A000elatlen, ase of chiropractie

Special

.

Examinaon

Cleaning

. X-Raye

00 Fkiodde
Treatnient

WuthThus.Coupon

phone number is 437-5508, Ext.
4885,ond Mr. Mnruyasnn eon he
euntacted at437-5360, Ext. 3833.

1,

Valid through September 30,1985

call FaeAppuiss,n.nt

7742100

dIp, these prablems may nut

identified even thnugh they
mnalerferheg with the quality nf

HEADACHES

e. Children of alcuhalics often
armaI" when it is not; Il is only

STIFFNESS
OF THE NECK

hes their lives start ta become
manageable that the need far
OIP emergen,

That volsable help ia saw

PAIN IETWEEN

vailable thn'augb "Adult
ildren'a Treatment" (ACT( o
ew primary treatment prablem
nr adult children of alcahalics.
he pragram was started last
September in respanue ta

WITH THIS
AD ONLY!

-

i

($85.00 Reg Value)

THE SHOULDERS

PAINFUL
JOINTS

auluernus requests and inquiries
from the community. It is an es-

IncludeS:

tensina of Ihe Medical Cestera

alcoholic home enviranmeat are
seldom resolved. Adult life eaperiences are 'contaminated', ta
auch as extent that it even affects
the way adutt children of

Far farther information an any

total nf 21 yearn of college

care os they became Interested in

way they du. They're alss lear-

According to a study by the

American

4 dependent; uvereoting

foe October 16, lram 9 am, ta 4
and "Overview uf
Budgeting and
Financial
Management" ia acheduled for
November 13, frsm O am. la 4
p.m.

"Peuple whu hove participated
in Ihe program ore feeling much
helter ahunt themselves. They're
mlderstanding why they fnelthey

that they doa't have to live with

'orkobalmsm; and a hunt nf other
ahanaI problems,

Ihn Health Profeasiosal" in slated

pm.,

Inoking to chiropractic au an
alternative approach to health

the underlying couse nf the

befare ACT.

-"

plums and have you 'think' pua
are well."
Waluk and his colleague, Dr.
Robert Peck, have a combinad

creasing nnmhers of people are

rfecl feeling gnilty, mancare

Alcahatiam Treatment Center.
"Without help, prublems which

"Basic Management Skills for

Tonhy Ave., Park. Ridge. In-

ruggling ta achieve, sr to he

Beve this type nf behavior is

Thursdays, from 7-IS p.m., at
ta addition te the programs for
0CC/Des Plaines, 0600 E. Golf nurses, medical recorda person-

Shepidco Oo:cI lJopiÌl

alcoholic hume environment. will

p.m., at 0CC/Des Plaines.
In the medical technology area,

achvdoled la begin na September

Marnes,'1 a live-week caurae
denigned to acquaint the nurse

dent that children reared 'w an

'O

week "RN. Refresher" course

Rd. Other naming programs inelude "Physical Asseaamcul fur

It's becoming increasingly evi-

ber 24, frsm Sr30 am. tu 43O

"Working with the Vitek" is a
one-day seminar scheduled far

Chiropractic Center, 835 B.

Alexian 'Brothers offers
program for adult children
of alcohOlics

ing issues; inability to effec'vely handle anger;' expertenng anxiety when others are
go'; assuming responsibility

24 and run os Tuesdays and p.m., atOCC/Oes Plaines.

Help for your
Arthritis
Pain

farther without pain?", many

p_O. Boa 7f2l6, Washington, D.C.

br health professionals is the

continuing
educotion seminars and classes

Armed with questiunu.about . Americans are turning lu
their health ranging from "Why chiropractnraforamweru.
am I gett'mg an ulcer?"tn "What .." You bave to look at the whale
con I da about chronic person and gn from there," said
headocheu?" to "How can I rim Dr. James Walsh, nf Parkway

erienend while living in the
enholic home atmosphere.
ese problem areas include:

Medical records personnel can
take advanlage of "Coding With
lCD-9-CM for Optimal Reimbur-

nf

Parkwäy Chiropractic offers alternative approach to health care

obtained by sending a slamped,
self-addressed, buainesa-atzed
envelape ta ,Anaeriran Institute
for Cancer Research, Dept. OC,

Education series
for health professionals

Oohtoo Community Coltege.
Nursing pragrams include a tO-

iio?tt1 tttdpitt, str I tio,,etritt,.

esplained T, Colin Camphell,

Cancer Research, a sationat vancor organisation which sponnors

and medical technology have
been scheduled for the tall at

:

cooking in arder to tawer their
cancerrisk,
"The prablem is cancer-

everyone's nummer reading lint,
'Facts You Should Know About
Outdoor Coohing," ootlinen mony

A number

Sheridan Road Hospital's Arthritis Center

give up the enjoyment nf nutdnar

Ph.D., AICR Seaisr ScinuCn Advinor and t'rofesanr afNulriliaaal
Biochemistry at Cornell tjniver-

research hon shows lo be
associated with backyard bar-

t

alunera practical snggestiaas na
that an one shostd have tototully.

Research (AICR) has published a

al the problems that recent

Associates, Inc., Otft N. Lincoln,

this guideline and offers cnn-

causing compnuads seem ta form
scheu fund is cooked na s grill,"

booklet that should be pari of

events as a means of promoting
physical fitness among tite
hospital statt.
.

Guide to Health and Fitness

. Consultation
. Examination
. Blood Pressure & Pulse
. Orthopedic & Nerve Testing
. Report of Findings

result from being reared in as

iAss,devt Canes May InquIre Av Add,l,Oeai Charge)

alcoholics panent their awn

STIFFNESS.

Oli PAIN IN
LOWER BACK
NUMBNESS

IN ARMS OR
HANDS

children and how they rate model
thom sow to handle life mIke real

world," said Mrs. Darlene Henseaay, counselor with the
Alcoholism Treatment Coaler at
Aleamos Brothers. "Quite simple,
the children's children aro off ccted and the fannuity illness in Iran.

j
'

UUR INSURANCE POLICY
t;t,v,,e',r Cr, i1l'aii
Vio Actc1tl
..Weeikvrvri s C:tvtdvv'.,rt t.t'

NUMBNESS
OR

PAIN
IN THE
LEGS

smilted tu another geocratiso,"
she continued.

Thy ACT aossionis arc held
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. tor 12
wçelns, and as iodividoal 101erviere in a l,reccqosisite lar alles-

ding the discussion. Program
yspalarity sparked the,slarliog st

ao Oogoiog therapy group in
lr'loich members cao work lo
resolve long suppresscd issues
rr'I:ich

recel' loo i'ioky

lii t.'dÇb'

*1KWAY CHIROPRACTg CINTfR
y;r

B TOirt AOE PARK CloCk

LOSS OF
SLEEP

Heathaùd Fitness Guide
Oak Mifi Family Dental Center
,

pleased to announce the recen t
pe,in o! the Oak Mili Farnily

chose to establish her practice in
our community.
Dr. Lanhnmnhi io skilled and
experienced to all pha005 of dentint0, and enjoys the variety and
fleoihitity of treating patients of
all ages, from children to senior

Dental Center as theDirector o
its Department of Dentistry. Sb
is a canana cam lande gradaat

of Mount flolyohe College i

SaalhHadley, Massachanettoan

earned ber Doctor of Deota
Surgery degree from North
wentern University School o

citiz000. fo addition tu general
dentistry ioclnding pronthrtics,
eododnnticn, oral snrgery and
restorative and preventive den-

Laobowski was invitedto join th

tiotry, Dr. Laskomnhi is trained in
and-has had tremnndnno succoso

Dentistry. After graduation Dr

oak mill
fomily dental center-

Moot pseeoto find it simple

United States, Dr. Laokomobi

Dr. Laskowski wasassociate
with the Chicago Medical an

Dr. Barbara Laskoseaki

-

Emit Stntz, inRichterowil, Swilznrtand. Upon her return to the

opelling of her private practice

A

Psychiatrist. offers
guidelines for parents

private practice of the interna.
ttonally recognized dentist, Dr.

-Dr. Barbara Laskowaki in

enongh lo warn their children of

-

the mhyn and wherefores for

avoiding strangers. They're

likely to find it far more difficult,
however, to caution their young-

stern to he wary nl people they
know, an well. Yet familiar, an
well an unfamiliar, persons can

pose hazards to children, an

mhich hab recently received
mach. pnhlicity, io oued tu
renhape teeth, fill in npaces,

7900 n. milwaukee ove.
nUes. illinois 60648 966-9000 repair broken tooth nod to

.

I

fn,tho aflore fondly

eosreedndenrlsrryjbondlng

rFREE
I

WrTH

mus

u

f

. emergenoles welcome
. evado good weekend hours

I COUPON

L

cb'dllesge.

OR STUDY MODELS FOR YOUR
CHII.D'S IDENTIFICATION

Ihem

'How can you alienale them
from everybody? It'd easy

dental health of the membres of
our community, Dr. Laokowski

communicatieo with ehildreo in

One of the bent hopes parents

opes Monday through Solurday

have uf avoiding dangerons

withthe exception of Thurodoy.

nitoatiuno.

commuolcation in general, Osthe
child feels he can come and tell

Free-blood pressure

yoaabootanythingiolifenchool,

friends, anything," she nays.

testing at Skokie

"Children should he encouraged
to he open about anything they

feel in not regular, nomething

Federal
High blood jore000re is often

they're afraid or Oncomfortable

hecaisse there are no nymploms
of this potentially dangerous con-

effort at establishing such cocomunication may not always pay

called "the silent dioeaoe"

s Prograrrrs.For Adulls, Adolescents & Children
. Individual, Group & Family Therapy
. Subslarrce Abuse (Alcohol S Drug(
. MultiTreatmevl Program for Ihn Hearing Impaired
. Ealng Disorders Program Specializing in Children.
Teenagers & Young AddIs
s Domnslic Violence & Physical S Sessal Abase
Program

dition. Make soro you aren't a
victim by having yoor blood

. Over 27 Years Of Comrrrunity Service

about"

Even the most well-intentioned

In a continuing health core

program, Shohie Federal and Up(ohs HealthCare Services are on-

ce again offeriog free blood

presnure

screenings.

Ad-

The Chicago Medical sod DenIal Cooler, ff00 W. Touhy Ave. io
Chicago, has added a breasl cas-

ministered by a registered nurse,
a nerecoing will be held so Satur-

day, Aognst 1g, from 1531 am.
until 12 noon at Skokie Federal

cor screening prngram lo lhe
wide speclrum of programs
curreolly Implemented. The

Savings' brauch office at 4747 W.
Peternon, in Chicago.

FOREST HOSPITAL

ncreenrsg consists nf: 1) a palieol

All are welcome to stop in for
Ihe free blood prensare test; no

555Wiloon Lane, Oes Plaines, 1L60016
r

and family history, 2) a bread
euamioation by a physician and

reservations are required. For
additional information, contact
Linda Sodeodorl at Skohie

3) mammography.

Mammography is the mont
000niline diagnoslic aid for the
deteclino of breast cancer. l in

Federal at 57f-5547.

an v-ray enamiostion of the

breasl, and unlike other v-cay

«HKAGO
L

'i

MEDICAL 4
DENTAL
CENTER

6000 W. Touhy Ave.
Chicago. II 60648

studies, shows the internal struclure of the sofl linos0 of the body.
The valse of mommography lies
in the shilify lo detect irregulari-

Your Primary Care Center

ties in the breast when they are

. FAMILY PRACTICE
. GENERAL SURGERY
s DENTISTRY
. PEDIATRICS
. ORTHOPEDICS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

still very small, and therefore
able to he more successfully
treated. Like other u-ray

. INTERNAL MEDICINE s INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE
. MAMMOGRAPHY
s
. PODIATRY

774-2100

eoamivations, mammography is
a simple and patolenn procedure.

It is conducted by opeciolly
trained and licensed n-ray tech-

nologtsts.

-

The most commonly used

method for mammography io
ueroradiography, which Wan
developed by Xerox Corporation.
Xeroradisgraphy is ossu the most

early detection of colon cancer
disease is being emphanined.

-

"Sometimeu ,yoa (not have to

"Coton cancer, second only to

follow poor own instincts,"
bourn, there has to be a rea000,
even if they're unwitting to talk

lung cancer in incidence, will affert l35,feO Americans this year,

resulting in a death rate of 56
percent. Absolutely, the best
protection is early detection,"

-

according to Jan Faibinoff, M.D.,
afBethesda Hospital.

about it. St's possible that It's onty
u fantasy on the part nf the child

A simple- hlnod stool lest is
recommended as part of an an-

that in making them nocomforlable. Bot the child's widhen. i5

such a case nhould always he

oriol check-up for men and

respected, regaÑileos of whether
you understand-the reasons."
Problemo facihg - today'n

women over 45. Forthone over 50,

children and parents, including
those poned by drugs and alcohol
as well us abduction and
molestation, are not just a family

problem, but a ooeiul problem,
sayo Pedemonte, one that calls

Shown above are George G. Davis, Adnsiniotratnr olPark Ridge
TerraceNurning Hame, til5Basue Highway, Park Ridge, and Terry
Gratton, RN. thenewDirector nfNursing. Park Ridge Terrace is accredited by the Joint Comminnion on
Aecredition of Hospitals;,nne of approximately teo perceot of the
nursing homes in theUnitedStateswhahave earned that honor.
Park Ridge Terrace, a fifty-five hod Intermediate Care Facility
is completing it's S5thyear to December, earing farthe elderly who

are either retired, chronically ill nr convalescing. Most of the
residentoare longterm residents and othersare admitted freqaontIP fnr shnrtvacatinnstays.

PR medical óffices offer
in-house social services

group.

A opecialint in child and
adolescent psychiatry, Dr.
Pedemonte in a member of the

American

Psychiatric

A uniqne and iunnvative forni
of health care delivery bao found

Illinois

it's way into the Park Ridge

American Academy of Child
Psychiatry. to addition to ito
children's psychiatric unit,
Forest Hospital offers a broad

tho, Tamela Schule, MSW, a
licensed oncial worker in the
state of Illinois, has served as

Association,

the

Psychiatric Institute and the.

raoge nf general psychiatric ser-

vices including adolescent and

adult alcohol and substance
ahane programs.
-

.

-

widely occepted method for the
early detection of breast cancer.

Il is painless, effective,- and
because of the very low radiation

level uf Ibis techniqoe, is safe,
and con greatly contributo to a
patient's peace of mind.
The Chicago Medical and DenIal Ceotor io a facility pledged to

Faibisoff cites otsdies nf dietary
habits that show a low incidenee
of the disease among populations
-whose dieto are high in fiber and
low in fat.

Dr. Faibinnff, a gantroen-

terotogy specialist, advises a diet
that is rich in whole grain, finsi.
finito and vegetables and law ta
red meato and foto. "Not onty au

a possible guard against colon
cancer, hot an a balanced diet for
general good health as well." he
naid.

a signoidoscopy every third year
is also recommended. This
procedure ases a flexible fiberoplic probe that allows the
phyniciano Id view Ihe lower porlions uf the large intestine for the
prenence nf polypn. Though most

-

The dnetor described the opon-

ptoms that are associated with

coloncaucerhat warns that these
are ohvious during the advanced
stages nf the disease. "Nothing
could replace the annual
screening," he concluded.
Warning signs of the disease
include changes in bowel bobito,

alternating periodo nf diarrhea
and constipation, bléeding from
the contano nr blood visible in the
stool.

. Indusdoat B Family Cnnnsnlieg
s Asuinsanon with Umtth.Rsta,ed Rends
. Unico seesiceb B Eqntp.enns
. Noising Hams Placaseene
. EmnOnnatsappnes
a Rn050sable Imi.dy fee

OpnsensbntndreCnnsmsnisy

polyps are benign, all have the
potential lo become canceronn

TAMELA SCHULZ, MSW, CSW

and are removed routinely if

Medical 5e &.rgical Aesoc. of Pail. Ridge

discovered.

112 5. No.thwe.tl4wy.

Although the cause of colon
cancer is not hoown, . Dr.

696-3370

-

community wide issues as a

Breast Cañcer
Screening program

pressure checked regularly.

. Pored Day School
. Oulpalient Services 635.4225

FOREST HEALTH SYSTEMSNC.

-

"There ohould be qoiet, open

FOREST HOSPITAL

And -older children can be
reticent, as well.

Screening process for
With President Reagan's
recent surgery drawing national
attentino to colon cancer, the importance of early detection of the

all that's gone on is their day.

enough for them to usdeesland -for acttou beyond the family,. She
ahaul otrangern; the most dif- strongly àdvocaten parents
ficull part to understand in that wuehing together in their neighdanger may come from people hurhoods and in the ochooto,
Ihey boow."
beeping one another informed
Dr. Pedemoolé uuggests Ihot about dangers they may have encarefully-nortored, on-going countered and tackling larger,

Milwaahee Ave. The office is

635.4100 24 Hoar Phone

overly-fearful,

acknowledged Dr. Pedemnnte.

_l Oak Mill Mall at Oahloo and

Setting the Standards
for Psychiàtric
Healthcare Services

-

"It in indeed very difficult," to
caution childreo withont mahing

Dedicated to the well being und

DIAGNOSTIC XRAYS

the Children's Psychiatric Inpatient Program al Forest

are faced with a tremendous

has nutunteered là provide, froc
of charge, diagnostic n-rays or
study modem as a means of ideotificalino to aid the various rommooity a500riali005 involving
missing children.

children often do nntthare much
information, is some canes simply because they dnn' remember

doesn't want to see onmeone they

Hospital in Den Plaines, parentn

reodOsre dincoloratisn;'
An a pnblic-nervice lo families
moor community, Dr. Laskuwshi

. nOmos Oxide sedorlon

. general denhn,y
. qaoley. oowpehentoe danfisny

-

sery schont or pri7 grade)

Pedemonte says. "When a child

According lo psychiatrist Dr.
Liliana Pedemonte, director of

bonding. Bonding, a technique

off, however. Very3ronng (nor-

in Rhode Island of a yonngnler
allegedly hidnapped twa yearn
Calitornia.

csometic dentistry noch as tooth

Park Ridge Terrace
offcrs care for elderly

-

illoileated by the reeesl recovery

earlier by an aquaistance io

_I with tho newer techniquen ut

barbara o. loskowskl. d.d.s.

Guidè to Health and Fitness

community. For the last nix mon-

Social Service Consultant in the
offieeo of Medical and Surgical
. Adsociates nf Park Ridge, S.C., a
group of Family Practice
- Physicians and General Surgeons
located at 112 S. Northwest Hwy.,

Park Ridge. The practice of

stilining social work services in
the general physician's office han
exidled in Great Britain for many
years, bat, io the United Slates,
physicians bave seldam included

social work services as an integral part of their office practice.

The service is honed on the
belief that a person's health and
well being are affected not only

by the presence or absence of
disease conditions hut also by
social and emotional factors. ft
recognions that many medical
conditions require emotional
adjustments and/or changes in
home nituations and lifestyles. lt

also

acknowledges
that
emoti000l and social factors can
affect one's physical condition.
By haviilga social worker readily
available, varied and in-

New hope for-

diabetics...

terrelated needs cao be ad.
dressed in a oingle, familiar nf-

A person mho is interested iii
thene services need not have a
physician in the office to utitine
them. The services are available

and open to the entire cornrnsnity.

Interested persons

ohauld contact Pamela at 696-3375

to discans the service further or

-

Chicago

Northside
Diabetes
Center

nchndule an appointment to
disconutheirperunnal nitoalino.

For the first time, diabetics in Chicago
have a center totally dedicated to their
needs: the Chicago Northside Diabetes
Center,

Important Resource
We can be an important resource for you
and your physician on an ongoing basis. At
the Center. you will learn the latent in
home-monitoring techniques and methods
for treatment of diabetes complications.
The self-management educational program

stressesthe importance ofdiet, exercise
and medication in each individual's
program of care.

Professional care by those who truly care
in the warmth and beauty of a lovely home

fight cancer. We rccugsine that
as tar as Ihr individual is concersed, the only way to fight it in tu
lind it. The medical center's
director, Dr, Mitchell V. Kamin-

ski, Jr., is a member of Ihn
Prevention Cumnitltee of the
Illinois Division of the Americas
Cancer Society.

Rubert L. Skeet, the medical

contero administrator, han

recently bees named the Public
Education Consonittee Chairman

for the Edgebrook-Sauganash
Brauch of the Americas Cancer

Specialist in Field
Our teaching team covers the importance of nutrition, exercise, home
care, eye and foot care. Family and personal counseling provides inpatients
and outpatients with a personalized educational program that is easier,
-

dee,ndiled by Ihn Joint Coevsisaioe ou Aecondifalion a! Hoopifafu

For the aged. convalescent. or chronically fil, the Park
Rtdge Terrace provides every modern facility. service,

and a professionally experienced staff. Each guest
receives family-style care and attention. Here i8 the
ultimate in nursing homes, yet rates are surprisingty
moderate.
SHORTVACATION STAYAVAILABLE

physician or call us direct For a free brochurecall Chicago Northside
Diabetes Conter-761-6690 or write us at 2451 West Howard Street,

Society.
The Chicago Medical and Den-

tal Center is open to conduct
breant
cancer
screening
examinations by appointment
Monday through Friday from 12
N000 to 7 p.m. and so Satsrdays
from lt am. to 2 p.m.

safer and effective.
Our Goal
Our goal (s to provide knowledge regarding self-care and management of
diabetes. We believe this knowledge will inspire confidence and hope for
the future as you assume responsibility for a healthy, vital life.
To learn more about how we can be of help to you, askyour family

Chicago, Illinois 60645.
From 544

URSING HOME
Llmtled lo

Per Dey

55 ResIdents

665 Busse Highway

Park RIdge

60068

825-5517

-Chicago Northside Diabetes Center
2451 W. Howard St, Chicago
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Lutherin General Hospital,
Park Ridge, reportsan torrease

boric chamber helps to es-

uf more than 2R0 percont in the

-vessels and often reutores the
damaged tissues. This growth
process also helps in healiug
serious wounds in certain uns-.

courage the growth of new blood

use of ¡tu Hperbartr Chamber
since 1980. It is eutimated that
during 1985, the numberu williscrease to moro,than SilO pércent,

over 800 patient treatments a

Omnis Chiropractic Group
plans Pain Relief lecture
-

Dr. Jere Jarrett of Omnis
Chiropractic Group is Glenview

will present a lecture on Pain
Relief on Tuesday, Aog. 13, at
73o p.m. in their office, t5tO
Waukegan rd., Suite 200, Carillon

Square, Gfenview. The lecture
will include a presentation by Dr.

Jarretl, litled, "Pain - You Don't

Have to Live With Ill" and a
demonstration of new treatment

io pain relief, the electro-

resalte inthetreatosent of pain."
Bettina Brasski, Omnis

Chiropractic Grasp Certified

Massage Therapist aids ns pain

lsxary. i Cao help a lot of people

with their aches and paiss and
well-being io general."

-

most commonly affected hy pain,
including low hack, sciatic, necis,
knee, hip and shnuldcr pais, and

-

Dr. Jere Jarrett is a graduale

acuncnpe. Dr. Jarrett will discuss

the varions areas of the -body

Her doctors recommended she be

of Monet lJniou College and the
National College of Chiropractic.
He in a member of the American

Chiropractic Association, the

Mdicat Center in Maywood,

Acssrspe therapist, Joyce Welch.
The electro-ncsscope is a compater modulated, safe, effective
method nf pain relief antike any

instrument available today. It
bon achieved superior results is

Dr. Jarrett and his partner, Dr.
Tom O'Brien specialize in scuromuscular and nhetetat problems,

acute and chronic pais treatment, sports injuries, industrial
injuries, nutritional couiiseliug
and family health care. For fur-

the relief of chronic and acute Iher information call 998-1234.

pain. Terry Bradshaw, Pit-

tshargh Stcelers Quarterback,
and Joan Benoit, Oympic Gold
Medal Runner have publicly

was set up for Gita who rarely

left her daughtero bedside.

stated is interviews that the electro-acuscope has been effective
in their own pain treatmest.
The elcclrs-acuscope works by

cslablishing a two-way vom-

munication., system between its
own computer and the area el the
patient's body being treated. The

instrument assists the body io
accelerating the natural selfhealing process. Eleclro-acuscope

treatmeots are painless, inespensive, fasi, safe, non-invasive,
and low risk. The development of
the electro-acuscape is hosed on
space-age computer technology

intended for the son-invasive
treatment of pais without the use
al needles, drsgs, or sorge,)'.

Electro-acuscope therapist,

Joyce Welch stated, 'in 15 years
51 worhing in health-care, t have

never seen a machine achieve
nsch remarhable and encitiog

Itachana's father Romas flew io
from Detroit every weekend to
visit with his daughter white she

rather Iban the whole organ. Cer-

tain -criteria must he observed,

was hnspitaliaed...

however, io selecting patients for

..ior to théhene marrow tras-

.

ContInued from Page 21

the test at home. Prepared slides

are returned to Sheridan Road

Hospital where they are esamised und evaluated by the
hospital's laboratory staff.
Results are returned to tim participantwilhin 2 weebs.
The American Cancer Society
recomusends a slide test such as
this every year after age 40. Per-

To protect against a severe
hemorrhage, Rachana immediately needed to receive

treated without the loss nf the

muaIt)' does not reqsire further

compauy offices. Concerned

treatment unless cancer celte are
found in thelymph nodes. If can-

Unlike platelets derived from the
donations of several whole blood

donors were asked to come to The
Blood Center (located jast across
the street from Zenith) for

cee is deterted in the lymph
chemotherapy
nodes,
prescribed.

Nioeleen Zenith employees came
to The Blood Center for
screening. Meanwhile, family members in
Detroit aud Chicago were tested

survival rate for propecly selected patients undergoing a

protection from infectios since
her bone marrow was na longer

producing infection-fighting

white blood cells. Specifically,
Rachasa seeded apheresis
platelets which were negative for

for bose marrow compatihilily.
Rachana's five-year old brother

This virus, found is 85% sI the

relative bond lo be compatible.

Vihas, however, was the only

the CMV (cytomegalovirus).

sons who have a history ot asked to be apheresis donors for
chronic ulcerative colitis or Rachana, but all tested CMV

Rachasa.

surgically removed from his

pelvic bone and inlased to

Later that same day, Loyola
olaff surprised Rachana with a

polyps is the calos have an in-

that a diet high in red meal and d000rs lar Rachasa.
low is fiber fonds may be a cause
of coton cancer.
Screenlsg hits may be obtained
from Sheridan Road Hospital by

Her uncle, Palatine residest
Rajesh Patel, an employee at
Zenith Corporatios, wasted lo

calling 743-2502, est. 582. Therein
a $2 charge.
-

donors for his niece. Remembering that an employee blood

help find CMV negative apheresis

drive held is support ofThe Blood

Center of Northern Illinois was
scheduled at Zenith shortly, he
called Binad Center coosotlast
Ellie Gunther for help. Elite esplumed that all blood transfused

at Loyola University Medical

some of Vihas's

healthy bone marrow was

Patel family members were

positive, indicating prior encreased risk of colos cancer. pesare to the eirus. Thus, they
Recent studies have indicated were not eligible to he aphecesis

7.,

birlhdày cabe and gifts

-

lo

celchrate the beginning of her

Attend A Free Lecture

donors was posted throughout

Tuesday, AuÖust 13, 7:30 P.M.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECH. TRAINING PROGRAM
clouloIn ANO
lope APPROVED

998-1234

Omnis

CHIROPRACTIC GROUP
OR. JERE JARRETI
DR. TOM O'BHYAN

5l)I1f 200, CARILLON SQUARE
mon WAUKEGAN ROAD
GLENVIEW, ILLINOIS tOU25

donor with The Blood Center, call
Shirley Zee at298-96t0.

E 1V11-A
AT

PAEREOOI505

p000Mtaics

COLUMBUS
HOSPITAL
NEW SEMESTER REGISTRATION NOW
Clinical at Evanston Hospital
Auto-ExIñcatlOn wIth Evanston flee Department

CALL NOW: TRUDY CASEY/DIR.

541-8484

Columbus Hospithi
2520 LekoWow, Chgo.

fections, shin grafts, earboa

munoxide poisoning, soft tinsse
isfections, an well us other eon-

ditions. The chamber often is
med to preparo damaged tinsses

for surgery and aids in the
process following
surgery.
Beyond the physical benefits,
healing

the chamber is useful in controlling hoopitsl costs. A hyperbanc patient typically receives
40 treatments over an eight-week

period and generally is not

required tostsy in the hospitsl. In

recently to welcome enecutives of Oil Express

faster and may circumvent the

National, Inc. to the Village. Attending the grand
opening celebration at 8428 Dempoter St. were (Ir) Chamber President Curt Hackett, Oil Eupress

ber enables a patient to heal

need for more,costfy procedures.

Alf of these factors combined
lead to luwermediral expenses.
"The hyperbaric chamber has
enabled us lo save patients' timbu, restore timues. and in many

cases, saveliven," adds Mr.
Ellerson. "As opposed tu a
decade ago, the hyperbaric

chamber now is being recognized

os a significant medical treat-

from Ceotel-Illisois/Ohio

survival whether the patient had
cancer noted in the lymph nodes

College lustitule for Business and

Community

Professional Development has
teamed up with Comp Ed Learning Centers to offer the four
seminars at 0CC/Des Plainís,

or not.

Early detection is ose of the
most important elemeols for inOaring the survival of the patient
with breast couver and permits

ltOOE.Golfrd.

"Learnisg ta use integrated

Icon entenoive sargery in tIre
treatment of breast cancer. lo

renpounible for effective mOormation management, ineluditig

would benefit from more efficient
use oftheir microcomputers.
LOTUS t-2-3 (basic caarse( io

the -fall of t9t4, St. Francis
technology

well, director of the Institute.

scheduled for August 15, from

-

X-ray

"Euch uemiuur is limited ta SO
participants sa that-each person
can he assigoedto an IBM-PC for

true hands-on training. In additisu, each program is supported
-

regslatory

Public Comnsonicalion Program

at Wright State Usiversity,

Dayton, Ohio, and Dr. Norbert
Mills, professor nf commonicatioss at the University of
Lively audio-visual programs

presented by Centel company
managers which caver u wide

range of timely topics are
available
from Centet's

a buse lise first screening for

past 29 years, was recently selec-

women between the ages nf 3h-40.

ted for excellence in teaching
bosom by the Suburban High
School Association far Department Chairmen of Health and
Physicat Edocatios. Schnurr,

The mammography screening' in

emphasized as a part 'of th'
evaluation for moni women with
symptoms of hreasl cancer.

Promotion at
Blood Center

sow teaching at Nues West, and

twa other sobarbas teachers

selected will-he spotlighted at the

Mary Kay Ochot, RN., ES.,

19fb Illinois Associutinu

directoc of unroing ut The Blood

nf

Health, Physical Education and

Center òf Northern Illinois In
Glenview, recently announced

Recreation Convention to he held

ut the Arlington Park Hilton in

Ihat Des Plaines resident Donna
Sazed, RN., has breo promoted ta
Nursiog Education Coordinator,
Szwed will he responsible for

November.

Classroom teachiug style,
development of usique curricula,

aud other educational con-

the orientation and training of

tribations to physical education

sucuing staff; the coardinatlon of

were used us the evaluation

educational programs for the
-

entera,

e7osept6 's
Jfair ,?i'acell
For Men, Women
and children

$500

FirstTime Clients Only
Wiols This Ad
REG. PRICE '14.00

service to caisos500ily groups.

For more information about

available speahers and detsils os
the various lopics offered, con-

9103-B N. NUwik.s Ave
Nies. Monis

967-9590

tact Carol Snyder, Speakers'
Bureas coordinator, at (312) 391-

OFF

CUT & STYLE

Speahers' Bureau us à public

TUES. . FRI. 6 506 e SAT. n Cs s

6903.

from SI2O 0m. to 4,30 p.m. The

advanced LOTUS course is

8:30a.m. to4I3Op.m.
WORDSTAR is scheduled fur
August 14, from t:30 am. to ESO
p.m., and dBASE Ill in slated for
August 21 and 22, from &3S am.

-.

Replace Your Old Furnace

-

With A New fr Efficient Gas
Climaster IV

Gas-Fired Furnaces

to ESO p.m.

For registratias information,
csllt3S-lA54.

VuekeEneegy Tenhslques

-

Spec(atistsal Your Semino
Most Eftininnt Usoot Energp
All CI,vs,In,Ivm050lsorodo5iscto

for teaching excellence
Billy Schnorr, a Niten Township High Schnól teacher for Ihe

NOW OPINI

Toledo, Toledo, Ohio.

Nues West te acher honored

The Americas Couver Society
recognines the coutrihùtious uf a
manuungraphy suit and suggests

quality control of equipment.

employees.
Chúeh Kelly,

Professional Iraishig seminars

were conducted by the team of
Dr. James Sayer, director of the

and coffee breaba."

discriminating images of the

stall; and the maintenance and

with- a full set at training
materials, LOTUS and dBASE
packet reference guides, lunch

L. Coats, Vice-Cbairmao of Industry nl the Chamber. Oil Enpress in a new Chamber member.

analysts, ptus all others who

scheduled for August 7 and t,

far

operations attended the program,

mncludiug 18 Des Plaises area

-manager, received the Bureau's
Moira Chicago 'Speaker of the
processing managers, office Year'award.Ketly spoheta mare
automation maOagers, owners of groups Ihnaagbaal 1954-83 thus
small to medium sized any other member. He resides at
businesses, financial managers, 1004 River Rd., Des Plaines.
masagemeot analysts, systems

software packages dons noi have
to he difficult, time consuming or
frustrating," said William Roth-

Hospital installed the newest

presenlatmon shills traiuing and to

Apprasimately 43 employees

treatment showed comparable

Oakton

Central Telephone Company nf

Illinois/Ohio held a Speakers'
Bureau Communication Casference at the Westin O'Hare
Hotel, Ranemunt, IL., during
Jane, for two days nf intensive
service to the company as Ceotel
community speakers.

Rothwell said the seminars are

Ststioo Manager Art Lukowshi, Jr., president of
Oil Express Art Lukowski, Sr., Chamber Board
members Das Coen and Bill Rothwetl, aud trwin

Centel -Speakers' Bureau

recognize employees for their

DSTARa5d dBASE Ill.

The

Nifes Chamber Board members tanned nut

addilion, the hyperbaric cham-

executives and managers, date

prove steadily. There were no indicalions al her body's rejection
ofthe hone marrow.

hecamisg an apheresin blood

phasizing the need for apheresin

progress of the isfectinuand, oftenoavesthe affected limb.
The hyperbaric chamber also
can he sued in treating bane in-

(basic and advanced), WOE-

The unit used commercial grade
high resolstion film with lower
amounts of radiatino and
provides
sharper
usd

LIVE WITH IT

,

trealed with radiation, The

his sister began bec recovery.
Her blood coasts began to im-

With Zenith's cooperation, a
special anununcemeot em-

tivaueat the raté of an-inch an
hour. The chamber retards the

software seminars

same for the lumpvctomy patient

anatomic positioning of the
patient and greatly reduces the
time In perform .tbe proeedsre.

For more information on

treuted,this diseaoe can destroy

0cc offers computer

mastectomy was euacttyl the

mography soit. This unit permito

her life.

treat gas gangrene. If left un-

designed for persons who are

Rachasa pcoadly boasts. Vihao
left the hospital the nest day as

mare than happyto help him.

Cooler and that she would be

caacer patients.
The hyperbaric also in used to

Registration is now being aecopied for four seminars ou the
hottest computer software
pachages available LOTUS l-2-3

days: April 29 and Jaly 7,"

Center is supplied by The Blood

erienced a breakdown uf
surrounding tinsses. A hyper-

The Fisher study reports the

dedicated film screened mom-

Center and so anselfishly gave
their "gift of life" lo help save

The Increased oxygen level in
the chamber often speeds sp the
recovery and healing process of
the human body. Itin helpfal for
persons, such as cancer patients,
who have received certain tornos
of radiation treatments and ex-

is

esumination nf the breast, a

donors who dsnated at The Blood

crease in the use of our chumher."

whs has had a mastectomy

new life. "Now I have two birth-

With a grin as big as only an
eight-year old can deliver,
Rachasa
gratefully
said
,"thanhn" to all the apheresis

eXperienciug a dramatic ¡s

performed after tite lymph nudes
are removed.
The after care treatment of the

Radiation therapyis painless und
has few side affects. The patient

adult populatiss, is usually harmless, but to Rachana, il could be.
tif e-lhreateoing.

You DON'T HAVE TO

enaminalien which can only be

outpatient five days a week,

preliminary CMV screening.

Respiratory Care. "The medical
profession gradually is learning
of these new treatments and of
their success. Au a result, we are

cation nf cancer cells in the lymph seden requires u microscopic

"If breast cancer is detected

On July

PAIN

located in the armpit os,the side
of the maBgnant lamer. Idenlif i-

early und the tumor is relatively
small and bas a high probabifty

only one donor, She- also needed

chamber are being discovered
while patients are being treated
fur other problems," says Barry
Ellerusn, director, Sectian of

patient should include the
removal of -the lymph nodes

cells. Without hone marrow cells,

apheresis platelet transfusions.

New ases for the hyperbaric

the mastectomy and lamperions)'

requires radiatlau therapy for 6-8
weeks. The woman is treated in

for cure the patient can be

many other;medicul procedares
could nut treat nr treat as well.

believes that surgery for either

is not the treatment of choice for
every patientwith breast cancer.

-

to treat nome runditions that

nodes. Dr. Cuoningham strongly

therapy Ireatmeuts to deslroy
any remaining boue marrow
the blood's clotting mechanism.

-

or mastectomy if cancer has
spread lo the patient's lymph

patient with a tù)upectsùsy

she was also without platelets,

western stetes.
"Over the years, the use of the
hyperbaric chamber has proven

Chemotherapy may be re-

thin procedure ara lumperlemy

donors, each unit of apheresis
platelets espased Rachana to

Colon cancer...

quired following a lumpertomy

niogham, surgical oncologist at
St. Francis Hospital and
President of the illinois Division
of the American Cancer Society,
tumpectomies have been portermed at St. Francis Hospital far
the past nine years with selected
patients. A segmental mastectomy, commonly referred to a
tompeclomy is the remaval of a
cancerous section of the breast

posare to infection. A second bed

Medlebse, 1985,

acssCape will he given by

Imuors of the breast.
According to Dr. Myles P. Con-

for treatment uf maliguant

.

isolation te protect her from es-

spIanI, Rachana recdived chemo-

built is 1863, is une. of three
chamberS in the Chicago area
and lu the largest -chumbar io
Iltinsis. The hospital reeeiven
patient referrals from five Mid-

women ut SL Francis since 1976,

Our stsff in experienced us tIns
procedure und has confidence ¡A
recognizing women óptbmutly
tamies can in -certain instances - treated with a lumpeetomy," Dr.

When she arrived at Loyola
University Medical Cester,
Racimos was put into reverse

national Academy of Preventive
Medicine. Dr. Jarrett is listed is
Who's Who i Ioter,rntio.mI

received by u select group of

Cunningham added.

'

-

capable of elevating the oxygen
level up tu 100 percent. Lutheran
General's Hyperbaric Chamber,

Medicine, puts scieutific data
behind the hope thut lampee-

blood count had been normal just
eight weeks earlier.

necessary. Call 908-1234 to renerve a place. Seating is limited.
Following the lecture, a

breast. Lumpectomien with posioperative radiation and removal
of lumph nodes bave been shell

he as successful as mastectomies

-

A hyperbaric çhdmber is a
pressurized eapuale that is

the New England Journal of

laboratory in Park Ridge. Her

illinois Chiropractic Society, and
the loternatiosal College of Applied Kinesiology, the Americas.
ÇhiropracliC Association Council

demonstration of the electro-

television und- in the headlines.
The Fisher reports, published in

.

fIlmais. She was flown there by
private plane on Muy 29, esactly
one moslb after her eighth birthday.

he will present information os
how chiropractic is effective is
thetreatmeotofpais. The lecture
is free and opeu to the poblic,
however a reservatiOs is

On Nutrition, and the later-.

cancer p atients has been on

taken to Loyola University

year. -

0,toedfromPge21

j0j0

)f101S...
'ttirnfrornPagezl

trasically, Rachaoa had just
relief through massage. Ma. been in Chicago visiting
Branski is a graduate of the relatives; she had eves had a
Chicago School of Massage routine blood test at her socles
Therapy. She slates, 'there is a
lut more to massage thus just

Breast Cancer...

Cha ber welco es Oil Express

51050,, homostheoIIO,iheleast
amnunlolIueI.Thzl,05pe,uti,aoae.
pc,n,tsvOr klesslvo,lssiold musimsm

Through theyears, Schnurr has
also helped develop und taught
classes in the physical education
leaders program offered selected
students to explore their leadership potential. Currently, he and
two other instructors are
engaged in a ssmnner curriculum

I ,zlelficie,cy.

ta his majar teaching field is
1980-61. He has also coached foot-

hull, soccer, baseball, and
basketball, the latter two as head
coach, Lest year, Schuarr was
inducted into the Illinois Basketbutt Coaches Hall of Fame.

Oe pevdon ility ond eve ,uy osS oe on. A

Clivuslo, 5,4 sacoca, puy Ic4lssll
Oilvsse,gOsioìcg,iciusiole000ars.

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

//2s

program. Schnurr's SO-year tenace in the
Nifes Township High Schools also

East and science atboth East and
West divisions before switching

c000pays youblgd,vjd,dslccOvlO5,

-sise M,

project la further improve lhat

teaching driver
includes
education for ose year at Wiles

AGuad Fumano
IsaWise l500stment
*,enOs,g.W0,50f9,s.v,luv

-

-

CAIIFOEI

ES5Afl3 NOW

VALUE

ACATINO sed AIR CONOI1LOPING

298-9577

CLEAN fr CHEcK
ALL MAKES
b MODELS

241101M RVl

*LLWOEIK HJLLYOUAJEANTE D

9251 Aspen Lane, Des Plaines, IL 60016
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Senior Couñeii
member

Houseapproves

ParentAdolescent Series
Dlreetor, Nøe Family Service
and
Jameoclaek,Ed.D.,AMdPT
Coordinator, CommunityOulrerb
How many people believe that teenage car accidento would be
significantly rednced if the kids knew the rolen nl the road better?
Nat many. In fact, ment ni the time in the presentations that We
have gives to parents and teachero, ont a singlehand has gane ap

Efforts te step-up early learnhsg programs advanced In the
- Illinoin House Tizesday-wlth
: leginlutthu calling for noncompulsary- full-day kindergarten and stain support nr preschool
- classes, according to - State
Representative Cul Sutker, D-

-

when that question was asked, Eather, they have agreed that
.

teenage gar accidento are nnt a result ni ignorance ut the rodes of
the road. Moreover, there in another reason why caç accidenta are
the leading cause ni death for teenagers and why most insurance

" 56th.

provide state relmhuruement fur

ignorance. Physically, teenagers shoúld he our bent drivers. When
you think ai it, teenagers usually have much better eyesight and
hearingthanthe olderadaltpopalatinn. They have quicher reflexes
asd better coordination. Their physical abilities certainly are not
the cause ofthe statistics and tragedies.

schools offering all-day kindergarten and- stale funds to
programfor at-risk chitdren.

"House Bill 90 addresses the
growing need lo expand earlyI learning programs, and it
'

J

nelves, others and aboat driving in general. Of coarse, most
teenage drivers are gond drivera, have healthy and positive at-

litudes asd use their minds more than their emotions. However,
you have sees other teenage drivers whose attitude behind the

become very angry that you are keeping them from their

Unlike Any Other Furnace
In The World!

Replace Your Old
Furnace With A
.New

possible. They will eves give you a dirty look otter they pans you.
They take itperunsolly, and reactaggreosively. -

Yet, instead of despairing aboutIheir poor attitude, maybe we
nhould consider whether er not we may have costrihued te their
poor attitude. Unfortunately, in our schools and in our homes we do
sot teach attitudes enough. In fact, most of the time we do not even
discuss them. Rmearch shows thul a person's altitude is the single

meut important factor in success in life. A Harvard University
study of successful husmeos people indicated that about 65% of
their success was due to their attitudes and "pnople skills," only
15% was due to their technical or academicknowledge. Though
from birth aptitude is inherent, attitude is learnedaod developed.

It's perhaps the greatest irosy that mont ofuour schools do not
teach attitudes. Our children may go through thirteen years of

Energy
Cornmand
GAS FURNACE

schooling with only a fewteachero spending ose hour discussing the
most important factor in success. If the word is mentioned, it is too
often is the contest of "you've got a had attitude" or "where do you
get that attitude?" Bad attitudes are pnioted out and good attitudes
are ignored and oeldnm taught. Then we wonder why fewer of our
children asd teenagers show a positive attitude. Pareoto also may

not discms the henefils of a positive attitude with their children.
Even worse, many parents don't wast their children to have their
nwnattitnde about life. A famous quote is "hardening of the attitudeu is epidemic in America". Theadulluare suffering from it and
the kids are being euposed to it. We also know from esperience that
attitudes are caught, much more than they are taught.
-

Yet, we are at a crossroads is America today. Our schools ace
under intense pressure to raisethe academic scores oflhe students.
Governor Thompson has earmarked millions of dollars lo achieve
that goal of raising academic achievements. We do not have any

SAVE

-

act now to invest

-

in

early

edocation," he said..
.-

Under the measnre, school

reimbursements te.cover the

diti050lly, the legislation calls for

the State Board of Education to

provide grants fer preschool

educotional programs for disod-

"The impact of. an intensive
curly learning experience on low-,

income
childres
can
dramatically offset the effects of
poverty and deprivation," Sntker
continued. "By providing at-risk
children with a sound learning
foundation, we instill greater es-- pcctati055 in these yonog minds
and enhance their opportunities
io the future."

Goebel announces

winnersot
Display Contest
been named by Goebel, the
producer of Mt. Hummel

$25,000 in 10 years and $40,700
in 18 years. Still a bill to shake
your head over.

in the national Golden Opportunity Display Contest for

How canyou pay the bill?

5 Years.

the students. The question is, how long will il take for pareots,

Hammel figurines in 1985. Since

behavior nr school failure.

GAS: YOUR BEST

ENERGY VALUE

VALUE

Senator Walter Dudycz (R-7)
has been named to serve on the

tisas and drawn from the Slate
Senate to investigate coG overund
cons
alleged
mismanagement surrounding con-

8144,4 Milwaukee Ave., NUes

Senator Aldo A. DeAngelis (R-40)

HEATING& COOLING SUPPLIES

Phone 692-2852

,

2, in the State oflllinois Center.
The present McCormick Place
was opened in 1971. The original

Senote McCormick Place Investigating Committee. The Stroctore was destroyed by fire

A Gas Furnace That Is
94% to 95% Efficient!
HOMEOWNERS

special select committee is bipar-

in l9f7. In recent weeks, McCor-

mich Place management has
requested an additional $tO
million to complete the project.

utrsction of the new McCormick

Io the woke of the request,
serioss questions have been

Serving os co-chairmen are

raised and charges leveled conceroing the management ut McCormick Place. This committee

Place annex.

and Senator George E.
Sangméioter (D-42). Hearings
are schedolod to begin on August

Homsuet figurines have become
one of the moot popular collectibies is the world.

The competition, divided into

six regions, was held among dealers from alt over the U.S. und

Canada. Entries in the form of

Dudycz named to McCormick Place Committee
-

50th anniversary of the MI.

their introduction in 1935, MI.

the attitodes"-before it leads to emotional paralysis, negative

is charged with the responsibility
of investigating the motter.

four-yeardegree ata private
thllegewill avenge $73,000
in l0years, and $116,000 in
lßyeum
Ata public university, a
degree will average some

soccess cycle," he said.

chooses not to learb. There is no way the schools will improve the
academic scores of the stsdento without improving the attitudes of

. No Chimney Required
. Fast Installation
s Full Safety Controls
. Electronic Ignition
. Optional Amana Water Heater

-

vironmeot can prodncea tasting

motivation of the students to learn to improve their attitudes. For
mony years, the schools have said they bave no boniness teaching
altitudes, their business io teaching academics. Vet, schools and

If you have any comnsents or questions, please refer them to Dr.
James Cisek at Niles Family Service, 692-3396. Also, if you are concerned about yoor own child or teenager's attitudes towards school
or life, give us a call and maybe we can help stop the "hardening of

goingto college this fall or nexl,
you pmbably already have a
realistic idea.
Ifyou're planning ahead
for a child's education, many
econonlists figure that a

children to a rich learning en-

Cost In Just
Save As Much As
200 - 400 In One Year!

How muchwill it cost? If you're

What ifynu can't save up

photographs nf the store display
onere then judged on originoltty

and heut represestation of the
figurines. Final judging wan by a
panel of experts including Joan
N. Ostroff, vice president, Corporoto Communications, Goebel;

Derek Mason, presidest of DD
Studio Workshop, Inc.; and Jane
Cornett, a oales promotion
professional.
The third prize, awarded to ten
outstanding retailers in -each of
the six regious, is the MI. Hummel figurine "HappyDays."
MI. Humznct figurine cotlecting bao become so popular that
in t977 the Goebel company for'
moot the Goebel Collectors' Club,
which today has nearly 200,000
members in North America.

-

Don't dexpair, rosis like these
can still be manageable.
Ifyou start u college savings
fund right away, your net
worth will have time to givow

in investments such as savings
bonds, treasuries and high-yield
certificates. One relatively lax-free way
to help a college fund grow and
compound is through a custodial
- account under the Gift to
Minors act.
Simpler than it sounds, this
account lets you start small or
give a child up to $10,000 a year.
without paying federal gift lanes.
You save On income laxes,
too, because the income from

What about part-time jobs?
Yourcollege student
emploqoment office, career

counselors mayhelpyou lind
One. Employmeutagendes are
another good souisw of past-lime

jobo. Oryou mayhealsieto

enough moneyor if you'll
very soon be gorngto mUrge?

Can you

Fortunately, finarzdul aid is
available.
lt's not too soon Io slart asking
about it now for next semester or
-

-

Your financial aid counselor can
helpyou find out moie

arrange a paid internship
through the depaetmentin
which you major.

-

-

''Esposiog disadvantaged

European Importo nf Nitos has

face the bill.

yourgjft is charged to the
child's Sedal Security number,
not yours.
You can easilyarrange this
account at a financial institution.
Then, actingus custodian, you
may use the money for Use
child's college education. When
he comes of age, he may
continue to use il.

liyou am shakingyour
head over the mulot a college
education, here are some
steuIions that may help you

- vontageol 3 to 5-year-olds.

figurines, as a third prize winner

school boards und educational staff to realize that?

Perhapsyou are looking forward
to going to llcge, going back
-to school, or maybe you are
planningahead for a child's
education.

costs of providing intl-day hindergorten programs. Ad-

new Or revolutionary teaching methods to achieve thatgoal.
Perhaps it cao only ho achieved by increasing the desire and

professionals are realizing that yoo can't teach a student who

-

districts will he eligible for state

Retailers.
TheGoebet Golden Opportnoity
Display Contest in one of many
activities planned by Goebel of
West Germany to celebrate the

1,300 to 2,600
On Heating

toay for-a college
education?

school fosters the prohahility nf
continued school success and a
brighter future in later life."
"In the long-run the state will
realize a oubstantiatoavings Ewe

destieetion by going the speed limit or below. They expect you to
hreah the law on they can hurry:up lo wherever they are going.M--

going. So, they hook tkeirhorou and try to pass ynù as éoon as

recognizes the mosoling neidence that documents far-reaching
benefits of preschml education,"

Suther said. "Early success In

-

wheel leads to reckless and/or rude behavior. Some of them

and where they are going is farngre important than where you are

:w; Yhafsthebest way

estahlish a preschool grant

The causé of mostteenage accidento and moving violations io not
phyuical. It is psychological. More specifically, it io the kids-attitndes about drivisg and the way they choose lo feel about them-

ter all, they consider their time mre important than your time, -

-

proved Suther's prnpssal to

sa many accidento and tragedies is their attitudes, not their

weeks to brief the State's Attorney on the cascerns of northwest
sabarban sesiorcitizeooas relating toSse érimioal justice system..

-

The Home overwhelmingly ap-

companies lose mosey on teenage car insuranceThe reman tor

NUes resident Stan S. Wegthrz is showso t a recent meeting with
Cook Couoty State's Attorney Richard M. Daley as part of Datey'o
Suburban Senior Advisory Council. The group meets every eight

e,Itiy,AI.

Sutker's earl
education bi!

byLarryeenetzky,AW,AAMST

.

Ita
-

-

nextyear, and putting in your
application. It may be too late,
however. to hope for much help
forthisfall.

'Miat kind ofaid can you get?
You may be eIible fora.
guaranteed student loan horn
a savings institution or bank.
This is hue, even it your
family income is $30,000 or
more.
After that, your college
financial aid office is the best
source of information about
available loans, grants and jobs.
Theycan give you ofelails on
the National Direct Student
I.xsan, the Parent Loan for
Undergraduate Students, and
on loans from the college itself.
Slate loans are also available.
Or, your parents maywork for u
company that has a college loan
progoam for ils employees.

What about grants? Many
schools offer them lo attract
desirable students. Scholarships
also are often available from
churthes, unions and gioie clubs.

ctitcostsandat the

same lime help to busilda
career? Ifyou're majonngin
business administration, the
hard sciences, computer
sciences or engineering you
might look into cooperative
education pesgeams atyour

-L

Co-op education goes beyond
the usual work-study programs
in which you work For the college
in a pact-time jobon campus
Instead, you become a trainee
at a job in your field or take
another type of responsible job
off-campus for a semester. The
next semesteryou take your
regular courses.
Youreansings, less income
taxes, provide financial aid that
Culs down your need fora grant
or loan.
You haveyour own individual
plans and financial rexources.
We simply present this
information so you can see
some of the options that are
available to you to assist in
your decision-making.
Norwood is nearwhen you need
us; always ready to helpyou take
the mystery out of money.

NORWOOD
FEDERAL
Ali

SAVINGS ANI) LOAN ASSOCIATION
5813 N. MilwaukeeAvenue, Chicago

775-8900

Plusaddilional officesservingthecommunily needsol
Edgebrook. Park Ridge. Norwood Park Glenniew Elk Grove Village

>O-.Mssc4mi

Pîge
.o

Tax advice for
property owners-

Luthéran General
Management

!--

Lutheran--General Honpital,
Park Ridge; wilt sponsor four
programs on management

-

Lest week, the Northwest Real

Board
continued
celebratingito 61st year of conflouons service te the northwest
Chicagolond community with a
golf outing and dinner held at the
MarriottLincolonhire resort.

Board President James A.

Catalano and event chairperson
Robert C. Wolf stated that this
event drew the highest menThes-

tumoot io Board history, with
well over a thonsand memhers
participating ¡n the golf soling,

'e tennis tournament, various

skills.

from the hnsiness, fioaocial and

-

civic sectors who helped plan and
support the occasisn.

-

A second course, "Effebtive

perthot composent of AT&T'u of-

scheduled from t t 3 pmo Thur.
uday, AugustO.

A third class, "Assertiveness,"
will help- participants learn to,
communicate ood interact helter

-

Wednesday, August 14 and Wednesday, August 21.

, August is entitled "Dealing with

"We wast to Charge cüstomers
only for the service they usc-no

The company also proposed
volume discosntn for frequent
callers und new discounts for
calls hetweeo 9 p.m. and I um.

Cox, Illinois RelIs chief financial
officer. "People who make more
calls should pay for the time they

plan to restructure calling rates
. io northeastern Illinois and increase most specialioed husioess
circuit ratestkroughoút the stale.
The proposal would not increase
. Illioois Bell'stotal reveones.

Local flat-rate calling, al a
rednred monthly price, would

continue to he offered, hut within

a smaller calling area. Charges
, for calls to neighboring cors-

tually every area 5f our business
and must change our traditional

system of pricing some raIls,
"If we dso't set rates based on
cost, some customers will send
-their calls over,private or-.ëompetitive systems, rather than pay -

rates that are higher than

depending os whore they live.

Under the compsny's proposal,

message unii charging wssld
replace long dislaoce charging in

sortheastern Illinois, which is

The eisisg cost of energy has pat wisler comfort
nearly Oat of reach for many homeowners. Bat Les.

called Market Service Arca Ose.

son has a solution.
The Conservator ' Ill gas fornace dòlieers warm,

reduced.

-

GAS:YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

y-VACIlE
FRITZ ANDERSON COMPANY, INC.
.

4823 MAIN STREET

SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 60077

675-8150

-

miles io distance wssld he
"Since 100g distance calls

traditiosally have been priced
above cost, rates would- he
-reduced sp lo 7t percent," Con
said.

-

.ltEM.q

Charges for most calls over ti

-

-

For example, a lO-mioute call

during the, day from Joliet to
Chicags would he rednced by 21
cents, from 60 ceots to 39 cents. A

-:

Ecónòmie
Outlook

-

suburban residence customers,

Powerlite.5' ignition enables the Consersatsr Ill to
ano gas only when there is a demand foe heat. There
is no standing pilot light, so more ofyoar gas is used
to delieee heat.

096-7011.

':Speakson

above cost to subsidize other ser

would not change hanic lise rates,
which are $5.50 or $7 a month for

E1e;tronicIgnition Saves Gas

location, fees or registration, call
Lutheran General's Départment
of -Training and Develôpmeotat

-

-

-

-,

of Finance atthe Graduate

smohé alarms to customers

Skokic Tcsst is a iscmbcr of
Cole-Taylor Finaocial Groap,

depssiting$506 in a new checking

Inc., a Northbrook-boscd multi-

hoe of offset daplicatiog and
rvporgraphico eqsipmeot aod
supplico, wilh particslar em-

account Or is a new Or existing
savings accessi. The campaign
is port nf as overall program on
lire prevention heiogheld at all
banks in the Cole-Taylor Fisso-

honk holdiog composy. Olker

phaois so lh000 prodocln-offerieg

prodscls io A.B.Dick's complete

)Wheeliog and Chicago), Bask of

Yorktown )Lombard) and Ford

cial Group, Inc.
Ihokie Trust, 4400 Oaktoo, will

City Trust & Soviogs Bank

he giving away Lifesaver smoke

Sharon S.
Canson

(Chicago and Burbank).

for ksoiseoo 054 organinatisno of
-

N. Leclaire. Shohie, han cow-

through August 30, will he a cootinuosuly running 11-minute slide
presentation on home fire safety

from IO am. until 2 p.m.

to druw up as escape plan, will
also he available atthe bank.
According tu the -National Pire
-

-

of a summer seminar seribs fr:

reduced anywhere from five ceo-

00604, or phone 353-7723.

Thomas M. Debish
Marine

Pvl. Thomas M.

00kmh, son of Ruih Oese of 2449
Dole, Des Plaines, has completed
recruit training at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot Sari Diego.
-

-

- REG.
'485

.

TYPE VHE

in home fires are caused by

CALL FOR FREE

asphyxiation, not flames.
Io an effort to rcdsce Ike ours-

-

'

ESTIMATES NOW

ber al deaths caused by lires,
many cities have ordinonces
requiring a smoke detector to he
installed within 15 feet of each
sleepingarea.
"Many people do not rec505ize
Ike seriousness of lire haoards,"
- said LeRoy Plaoiak, presidest nl
Skekic Trust. "Statistics indicate
that 95 percent of fire deaths this
year sccurried in homes thai did
001 have smoke detectors. Consideriog these statistics ce hope
that our customers and others io
the community take linie Is view
the slide prosentatios so they can

i

GASBOILERBY
WEIL-McLAIN

danger caused by the smoke that
Statistics show that 05% of deaths

-

-

Dirksen Federal Building, 219 5.
Dearborn St., Room 437, Chicago

SUBIt'

$435
.

-

65 Lb.

luts

CLEAN Et CHECK

ALL MAKES $
b MODELS

Beautify and protect blacktop
surfaces with SAKRETE'
tar base sealer

-

HIGH-EFFICIENCY

accompanies fire io the heme.

process ofso doiug.
Seminar uturtu at 9:30 am. and

ares, and the monthly charge

eccessoe, :ifl scKes,e' OsckcO Me Ceev

SckoolFsrt McClellan, Ala.

WITHOURVERY

Protectiso Association, many
homeowners arewaware of the

doy seminar on Marketing

offered withio a reduced calling

Ike U.S. Army Military Police

'oN YOUR
GAS BILL

Materials on home fire safety
stall Ike smoke doteclors sod how

or money srder$6 SCORE,

Occult esihol eo,,,oO,,, 00001cc dOsso uy ive

o
c

pleted mililary police training at

30%

lo be shown daily io the lobby

Marketing
-: Seminar

Local flut-rate calling would he

For further information, call

256-7563.

Repair potholes with
SAKRETE' blacktop patch

r

.

SA VE UP TO

practiCes, isclodiog where to is-

sonalioed iostructios. By advance registration ooly: lend check

Gabriel Richard Institute.

Also featured in this program,

teodasce).

$1.61, from $2.32 lo 71 cenls.

two week-end classes for the

10% SAVINGS

which entends from July 15

(312) 729-4521. (C.P.A-s ore
awarded C.P.E. credits for at-

those planning to start up a
husroess, or who . ore in the

for

medical service officers al Sheppard AirForce Base, Tenas.

relaitufor$12.91.

should costad Anne McNelty at

SCORE/SBA announces a halfbe
given Monday, August 19 ao'ls;art

baro A. and Peter C. Zak of- lOst

indoclriootion

Columbia, where they presented

Maintain and repair your driveway
with SAKRETE blacktop products.

.

t(cvilI j ( )vii'1iatek

Stock Market, en Tuesday,

Hiltosin Skôkie. The meeting will
begin with cocktails at 5:30 p.m.,
disso at t p.m. und the somioor
will commence at 7 p.m. The fee
for the sewioor is $16.
Anyone interested io attending

were: The celebration of the

-

Donald A. Carl500 eIDes Plaines,
has completed the U.S. Air Force

smoking. The alarm regularly

Sky's The Limit!" Some of the
highlights of the four day event

office
automatiso systems and süppties

silences false alanns from heat

August 13, at the North Shore

-

sod

duplicaling,

Second LI. Sharon S. CurIoso,

military

were represented.
The Theme this year was-The

lores aod markets copying,

daughter of Marilyn L. and

oromoke generated by coohing sr

Escallon, aod the Director of
It. Richarders from Centers Spanish Instruction, Edoardo
throughout the United States Gomeo, so Iheir receol trip to
Redeemer, Gleoview, August t-

graphics rapabililies.
A.B.Dick Compooy masafac-

Lifesaver smoke alarm features

a special "hush hutton" that

Annual Coofereoce at Villa

twenty-fifth year of the Chicago
Center, anda report by the Director ofSpaoish Operations, Cecilia

espasded color and higher

western University, wilt be
speahing on the Economic
Outlook ucd its tmpact on the

Over 100 Richardero attended

the Gabriel Richard Institute's

soveil several significant sow

Army ReservrPvt. lot Class
Kevin J. Overpark, oso of Bar-

Kanhakee would he reduced by

This proposed flat-rate service
would replace the present Local
Area and Metropolitan services.

safety progrom, will give free

Bask of Chicago, Malo Bask

Institute coHierence

Mr. David Powell, President.
said Ike event was being held to

and Urban Develspmest. The

IO-minute call during the day
from Arlington Heights to

$3.00.

A.B.Dick to hold
Open House

-

Gabriel Richard

-

centeruarouodthc country.

ced loday.

Cole-Taylor honks ace Drovers

CompalerSystems huniness.

ils numerous product service

redsccthe risks for their own

the U.S. Deportment of Housing

School of Management at North,

According to Pappas, the

change will Oat affect the company's operations in Ikokie, its
Little Roch, Arhaosas plant, or

Shshie Trost & Savisgo Rauh,

alarms, which are approved by
Underwriters Lahorataries and

Eugeoe M. Leruer, Professer

-

continuos for 2 to 3 hours.- A
maximum limit of 25 persons per
seminar OSSureo more - per-

Is lo $2.00, depeodiog on the
community, to a sew ralo of

-

-

-

A gala "Carsival of Color" Opes
House will be held al A.B.Dick
Company on Wednesday, Thuroday, and Friday, August 21-23,
at 16 am. IiI O p.m., 57M W.
Toohy ove., Nues, it was ososos-

as pact of a seven-week fire

29.

"We face Csmpetitioo in vir- ,

for rates csstsmers pay for the
calls they mahe. The cswpasy

5560% range.

learn how to cope with and support change by being flexible, innovative, and "continual
student." Sessions are uchedsled
from noon to 1:30-p.m. Tuesday,
August 27 and Thursday, August

-

quotities associated with our orgasizatios", stated WC. Walters,
President olthcNiles based Realtor.
'

Skokie Trust
promotes fire safety

designed to help parlicipants

use the scrvice.Those who use ,' For further information about
Ihephonc less, should pay tess.

necessary."
Tsday's proposed changes are

conditioned air at 81% efficiencya significant insprosemest oser older, less efficient models in the

Change." This wsrkshop in

more, no less," säid Thomas L.

marketplace."

and we are ver3? fortwate to have many persons with these

The last course offered in

100g they last.

Shown above, members of ERA Callers & Catioo Realtors Staff,
Ron Clsamocun, Joe Des Parte and Maureen Mucina have all enceeded the Iwo milliun-dollar marh in home sales in the first half of
1905 with Sandy King and Bill Alston exceeding the sue million
dollarmark us the same time period.
Real estate uales have heen very hehlthythis year, with average
sales volume torreases from 10% lo 23% and average kome sales
price iocr000ing 4 to 5%. ERA Callers & Catino has enjoyed a gl%
increase insalesvolume.
"Dedication, effort and expertise account for success in our field
,

from 113O a.m to i23Op.m.

-

eastern Illinois would ho reduced
up to 70 percent, under an Illinois
Bell proposalmade today.

With A New fr Efficient Gas

dA\

tiveness. Sessions are scheduled -

-

munities would he based os how

Replace Your Old Furnace

-

with others by developing an
awareness of their Own asser-

-

-

The familiar Teletipo Corporation name will soon be removed
from the Teuhyave. sign us the conipany adopts the combined
"Globe" symbol aud AT&T name along an ita logo io a move lo
clarify its role as an integral and important part of AT&T'S oew

the information management

with peers. The session is

The price of tong distance
telephone calls within north-

These changes arc part of u

7640N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES, ILUNOIS 60648
NILE&961-7D7O-71
CHICAGO763-1434

that this step will clarify our role
as an importast purO of AT&T's
sew Computer Systems busisess,
and will enhance our position in

enhance their self-image as -well

rate plañ proposed

daily.

DESIGN CENTER

-

.

New Illinois Beil

.

BETIER KITCHENS, INC.

leringu," said Pappas. "We feel

as their working relationship
Baok of Ravenswocot seniar vire president Roy Pantera (I) and
Lewis Canterburyofthe Cook Couoty Board of Tax Appeals review
details of the.Bourd's Outreach program. The program is dcsigoed
'
to provide property owners with tax advice, and-board representatives were recently on-hand In the bank lobby to answer taxpayers' questions.
.

PILOTLESS IGNITION

and the products traditisuafly
desigoed sod masufactifred by
Teletype are a natural and im-

kelp participants develop both

jaceotsuhsrhs.

hrll

AT&T tubing a bold step into the

computer systems marketplace,

verbal- and non-verbal cornmonication skills which - can

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

"We are in the midst of an en-

citing new environment, with

pósilive and negative feedback to
motivate workers. The workshop
is scheduled from osso to I p.m.
Tuesday, Augusto. -

Operation since 1924, the Northwest Real Esiste Board consists
of 237 local real estate offices io
the northwest community andad-

j

Prodocts for
AT&T's Computer Systems. Effoctive
immediately, the
municatiens

with the AT&T same.

-.

Communication," is desigiséd to

--

VALUE

-

Vice Presidest, Data Cornorganization's logo will be the
fumiliar globe symbol together

-

-

,-;

-

Formed and io continuons

GAS COOK TOPIC

-li

guidelines for providing both

and the hnndreds of sponsors

THERMADOR

pus, President of Teletype asd

Feedback," will provide concrete

Wolf enpressed his appreciation
to the NWREB event committee

Willi A NEW ENERGY SAVING

AT&T, according td John J. Pap-

The first course, "Giving

During his dinner remarks,

"REPLACE YOUR OLD RANGE

AT&T Teletype Corporatios is

upgrade their management

other day activities and the

Pige 39

adopting the logo of its pareot,

public during lhe month of
August. The programs - are
geared to those wishing- to

evening dinner.'

The Bagte,Tharoy, Auguits, JOEl

Teletype displays new logo

-

training which are - open to the

Northwest RealEstate Board.
celebrates 61st year of service
Estate

Reàltòrs
- earn recognition
-

ainingworkshops

.

-

F": .ceî':'F

-

ALLWORK FULLY GUARANTEED

VALUE
GAS: YOUR BEST

shape with SAKRETE'
asphalt based sealer
,

A 5050v:iO :qUjd asp haose&e, deo:sved io

SAKRETf

s

95

24 HOUR SERVICE

"ore's"

.,.

'.

5 Su). Poi)

12,45
Keep your driveway in good

b:ackiop. 0,150 iO ojei b000 jc,Sfl.

5e,,'

..--

ENERGYVALUE

THEKNOWHOWSTORE

-

WOODS HEATING
Et AIR CONDITIONING

I

966-4366

292496

:!owF,

5000k

Jt:

,

f

,

' fT

-.

.

p{ '

Old Orchard Classic Car Show

Cgteittttigategt Guide
Skokie Federal
sponsors theatre trip
Tired of sommer reruns?

Forgotten whot good eotertainmeAt io all about? If so, come
with oo to oee "Pump Boys aod
Dinettes." This smash musical is
net in the tOfOs and is guaranteed
tahe gallons offon.'
Playing at the Apollo Theater,
2450 N. Lincoln, "Pump Boys..."

Savings, 4747 W. Dempstor.,

Shokie. Luncheon at The Good
Life will be incloded.

gr000d in the nation after

The entire cost of Ihe trip, iseluding ronod-trip traesportatios, looch andadmississ to the

which is also celebrating its

"Wheel Pattern" camp meeting

Weoteyon Grove on Martha's
Vineyard io Massachusetts,

Iouodiog enactiy 150 yearn ago
this sommer.
This final Assembly Program

show is onlyt2f.95.

For more information or lo

register, call Linda Ssdeodsrf at

)

HELD OVER
CHEVY CHASE

"EUROPEAN

.

Its years ago in 1880, the Des
Plaines Assembly in the oldeol
United MethodiSt- fuil-seasoo
religions assembly tn the Mid-

in the historic Tabernacle is a
special benefit concert for the

67n-5547. Spare is limited; so rail
today

EVERYDAY:
2:00. 4:00. 6:00
8:50. 10:00

,

Assembly at Historic Des Plhineu
Camp Meeting Ground. Founded

west, and the second sidest

'REAL GENIUS"

P6-13,

with the 125th C000ecûtive Annoal United Methodist Summer

conditiosed motorcoach at 12l5
p.m. from Skokie Federal

STARTS WEDNESDAY
VAL KILMER

PG

Artists Concert In a000èiation

lookotufe, told io 000g.
Skokie Federal is sponsoriog a
trip to the Apollo for the show on
Snoday, Septemhor 8. The groap
will leave on deluxe, oir-

Northaisted
Marketdays

.

Bring the whole family osd
party in the street at the 4th As-

Old Orchard Center features an
array of ootnlanding classic cars

os its mails, Sunday, Ang. 11
from Il am. to 5 P:m uong
those being displayed by the
Greater Illinois Region of the

VACATION"

saat Northaisted Marketdays

festival, Satorday and Sunday,

Classic Car Club are oamen like

EVERYDAY:
1:15, 3:00, 4:45, 6:30.

Angast IO and il, 5000 to t p.m.,
along Halnted between Belmont

Packard ánd Rolls Royce.

8:15,10:00

Ave. asd Addision St. Three
bandstands showcasing mnre

HELD OVER

thus 50 mmical acts will presrot

"COCOON"

Sidewaih sales of aotiqnes and

.

mm Doiho Stereo

EVERYDAY:
1:00. 3:15. 5:30

6:3OWEEKDAYS
Id.
4:
AT.

.

These cars are defined as

distinctive automobiles,

contin000s entertainment.

ALL
SEATS

2.50

9200 MILWAUKEE 294.4500

between 1925 and 1945, Generally,

classics were high priced when
new und built in limited qnao-

lilies. Feotnres as automatic

Inbrickting systems, power clotch, power brakes and historions
accessnries helped determine the
classification of these cars.
See this escitiog cnitectioo of

crafl.s will line the street. Ethnic
aod Americas foods will he ser-

w.4

J & M Enterprises will prment

a Psychic Fair at the Town k
Country Mall, Rand, Palatine
and Arlington Heights Rds.,

aniqne restaoraotu. Discover the
anmnat shops of north HoIsted.
There's something for everyone

-

Arlington Heights, on Atrg. 9, 15

al Norlhatsted Marketdays,

and lt Goring Mall Honro. The
Psychic Fair will Featnre

Chicago's favorite snmmerfeslival. Ample parking to availahle
on adjacentside otreetn.

Starring Irene Hnghes, (pic-

Private Comultatiens Will Have
A Charge. Far infdrmatinu cali
MS-lit?.

Mosl Popular Psychic Spokes,
I

"The Lion in
Winter" to be
shown

national Itadio and TV Appearances. A noted Author and Cotam-

fist, Mrs. Hughes will be

available for private consultationo on Friday only.
JosepbfleLooise will appear on

Saturday aodSunday sod will
give a lectore and also private
consultations.

Martena, The Rock Lady will

he giving a Lecture on The
Meanings and Legends Of Gemstones.

Eleanor Roysn-Famous

Medinm, jost returned from 3
months in California. Mrs. Royse

PSYCHIC FAIR
August 9. 10.11 - (During Mall HoarsI

Ì1?
grllc rood onions. Served at your labte with torttllnn nord
sauces to malte your own tacos, aleo available perk and
chicken fajitee.
And 65 other MexIcan Speclaltlee. oteaba and nenfood.

.

_z

Serving Lweeh, f3irn.er ¡ad Ite Dining.

Chicago

Schaumburg Morton Grove

'lanE and Delaware On Alnonqalo Rd.
868 N. Wabasit Juif Wint of let. 53
397-7200
75 I -3434

W. of Edens S-Way

6319 Dempster

966-5037

Lien in Winter Os Monday,
Augost 12 at 0:30 p.m. at the LincolnwoodLibrary, 4000W. Pratt.
Hcpbnrn woo an Oscar for her

performance. The film centers

and Anthosy Hopkins. Admisoinn
is free. Formore iolormation call

-1-Pnychic Boutique

PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS AND LECTORES
(FREE GIFTWITO THIS Aol
13121005.1177

follows in Epworth Dining Hall,
which was giving its nome last
year in cOmmemnsnrotioo of the
centennial nl the United
Methsdist Youth Fellowship, a

Cano, then a U.S.C. law student,

Ticket donatios: adotto - $5;
children under 12- $2.

Library, 5215 Oaktos, on Friday,
August 9 at I p.m. Adioissiàn is
free.
Lnodcrman performs guitaras
a solo artist. He previosuty per-

. formed as a member of the

acoostic duet, McNicholu arId
Loaderman. A social worker by
profeusion, Louderman is cuereo-

Ily fioishing copyrights for his
uriginalmasic.

variety of deticinm selections of
Mexicao chicken, beef brochette,
broiled tacos asdsealnod dishes.
El Torito Restanraots, Inc., the
pisnccr io Menican dining, has

expaodcd the family to 1ff

Years nf tentint and research
with nid and new recipes have
earned El Torito the reputation
as the leader in Mnican dining

The Glenview restaurant also
will feature El Toritos mesquite

grill meoo using a traditional
method of cooking perfected in

coastal Menican cities which

restaurants nationwide, ioeluding Qse Posa, Toqoilo

Witlies, Annie's Sonie Fe, Who- Soog aod Larry's restasrosts and
The other tWO Chicago-area EI

Torito restaoraots are io
Schaumhurg (651 N. Mali Dr.)
and Lombard (525 W. Roosevelt
Rd.).

sekls the juives intothe food.
Mesquite charcoal chips come

'-J

F

470-0377

Nues

MONDAY - FRIDAY

11&M.-8P.M.

.

'FI:

RESTAURANT

AUSTINtt DEMPSTER PLAZA
6010 W. Oempster St.
Morton Grove Ill

966-6633

w-

RIB

Park, Ridge

Chiqago
-

INCLUDES FRENCH FRIES

COLESLAW.nd

,..

GARLIC BREAD

THE ORIGINAL

.

.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

a.mmemtt.usaum

music at the Shokie Public

opened a small restaurant serviog Menicon favorites made

mesquite broiler lo prepare a

9503 N. MILWAOIOEE AVENUE. NuES

the tihrary at 577-5277.

Fotk aod contemporary
guitarist Fred Loudermas wilt
perform traditional and original

with ils award-winoing rncipen.

Calif. in 1954, when Lorry J.

cookery. El Torito uses the

staff is busy each msroing
preparing the gaiisns of

Castina serving Et Toritos

mation telephone 295-9494.

Grsuod. For program iofor-

prodacea the fiocot charcoal io
the world for a unique style of

nf each dish, the El Torito kitchen

guacamole, refried beans, salsas
sod meat to be served that day.

ted murals and tropical pianta.
Guests also can enjoy the lively

wild in Ihr desert of Meoico.
charred, mesqoile
When

To ensure absolnte freshness

foOd in the friendly snrrsundings
of a Menicanmurkelplace and is
decorated with etched-gloss windsws, wooden ceiling fans, pain-

bonded at the Des Piaines Camp

Also fcotorcd are Jane Merrow

Guitarist
at Skokie Library

Torito location in the -Chicago
s
arca.
El Tsrits serves generous porti005 of. Sonora-style Meoican

origiool morgaritan and Menican
otonchies nightly.
El Torito originated in Encios,

national chnrch Organization

aroosd the uuccessioo to the

Arlington Heights Rds.
Arlington Heights, Illinois
Many Well-Known Pnychicn - Starring:
ajoseph OnEnuise
IreM Hughes
nEIßnO Royne
aMa, The Rank Id0
.

Illinois atfiliate sf-the national
Chaotauqua Network, centered
in Chaotonquo, New Yorh. A
"Meet-the-Artists" Recèption

Ave. at Lake St., the third Et

YUCA'S

England in tIse showing nf the

throne and the future nf England.

-

A powod of fine elcipo ofcholce beef, broiled with peppern,

Katherine Hepburn and Petèr

O'Toule star as Eleanor of
Aquitano and Henry II of

TOWN Et COUNTRY MALL
Rand, Palandno

ArsraonaNvs

sponsored by the Nsrthers

creating new Mexican dishes for
gneotstoeojoy.

at

11111q

as 00e of her numerom Inter-

formance opportunity concert

Cantina, at 1155 N. Milwaukee

OPENING

fineutPnychiro in America.
Wm. Monroe of Rockford is a
Famous Psychic, Trans Medium,
Astrologer, and will be available
for Astrology Printouts and Con-

Admissions will he Free. The

persom in Atherira. Mrs. Hoghes
Lists ABC's "That'n Incredihle"

oacle. Solo and ensemble worin
witt be highlighted io this per-

hin family for generatisno. El
Torita in still using the Cano
family recipes yet continnalty

Ihn El Torito Restaurant and

from a hardwood tree that grows

from the original recipes osed is

GRAND

Ghost Buster; she is one of the

Psychic Fair.
The Lactaren will be Free. The

tared) Joseph DeLouine, Eleansr
Royne, Marietta, The Roch Lady,
and Wm Mooroe with Lactares
and Private Consultatiolts.
The Premier Guest Attraction
will he Irene Hoghes-Otie of the

of the acoustically rcsooaot,
column-free preaching tabcr-

Anthentic Sonora-style
Mexican fond comes to Gienview
Aug. 12 with the graod opening of

estaurant Guide

lu 79 years otage. Besides being a

sultationn during the 3 day

America's Best-Known Psychics,

Waldorf Chaotaoqna Heritage
Fund; att proceeds will benefit
continuing hlstsric preservation

automohiles of yesteryear at Otd
Orchard Center, Sunday, Ang. lt
between 11 n.m. und 5 p.m. Hear
the Jethro Burns trin in a delightful mosicat program doriog the
afternoon from i p.m. 104p.m.
Otd Orchard Center io located
at Skokie htvd. and Old Orchard
rd., jost east of the Edens eopwy.
ioShokie.

Psychic F air in Arlington Heights

ved is abondance by the area's

7:45.10:00
PRICES

Dasscnberg, Mercedes.Bese,

American or foreign prodoced

El Torito opens Mexican
restaurant in Glenview

"Waldfest" Young
Artists Concert
This Satorday evening, Aog. 4,
the 8 p.m. Thè Illinois
Chantanqua presento its foorth
aonoal gala "Wuldfeot" Young

io o nostolgic aed Iighhearted

GOLF MILL

Page 41
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BARNY

Your
Speciai
Occasion

Femily Inn of Nues

GREAT PIZZAS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
.
TO ENJOY!
Wo

uso otly the h,ghnss urodns of w0000rello

ohoose. lrooh sassoso acrI pioca donnh
eooed dully.

s WINE ki BEERS
S SALAD BAR S FISH S

S SANDWICHES S SPAGHETtI S
S SHRIMP S
. MUSHROOMS S ONION RINGS S
S FRENCH FRIES S
Man-ms,. li AM-O2AM
HOURS: Fd.Bot11AM-1AM
See.IPM-IOPM

967-8600
7950 N. Caidwell, Nues

ESPOSITO'S
RESTAURANT
9224 Waukegan Rd.

Morton Grove

!

Chicago
Academy
auditions

LC'de*tòiàw'tGuide

perfurming arto. Combining high

profesui000l ortistic training.

demstreUng

fithshed works

0e

hollering coedeS, a watermelem

weslere mewic, deecing, med a
smoky choeo wagou loadrd with

filiàted with the Wilmettc Park District, bot whose membership

VIDEO

DIMENSIONS

-

ZSLDEIpSfER ---2976CO7

tioos as the performing dolphins, celais doll reproductions and
Tropic World, and the Children's woodcraft.
The hollering contest will
Zoo arealways nearby.
The mock animal aurtion will feature pig calls, screams and

OfS PUINEL IL

NOW OVER 6OO MOVIES
.

Afl Mov

i

VHS

d SETS

AVH

churds for the prize and pride of

tioneeriog process. and winning

big mnuths will fisdtheir niche he

biddees help to defray the amenaI
cwi for meiotaieeiog the animals
at the zoo. However, items other

PAK*GEAV*A.*BLE

We Reoeo Vde Re000s

The craft demonstrations will

-

slickers and country buffs both

inehode woodworkiag. spimelog, - will appreciate.
wheat weaving, leather work, Fur mure information. call 4115-,.
o

woode,. jewelry boxes. stained
gla SS, watercolor paints, pur-

.CLASSIC'

CAR :

,ARTRAIN coming to 5ko kie
in September

TRAIN will remain through program. ft is equipped tu ocFriday, September 13, from 9 comodate as many as 2400

am. to 3 p.m. and 5-9 p.m. ARTRAIN is being sponsored by
Village of Skokie, where it will
make its only Chicago
inetropolitmr stop daring ils first
illinoistour.
Developedasameausoftahing
art to the people and developing

SH'V\LThE
SUND*AUGUST 11

stadeuls duciog lIa five-day stay.

- Docente and gaSeo' goldes are
trained by ARTRAIN staff mou-

thsaheadsfitsstay.
In celebration of Ike terces-

tesory uf Bach, Handel and

Scartatli, the ARTRAIN 1905
theme wilt be "The Mosie of

Art." Comprised nf four neetiosa,
established by the Michigan theexhibitios will focos osthe art
Council for the Arts in 1968. Is of music uf the Baroque and how
1975, ARTRAIN incorporated as musical themes are expressed is
separate not1or-prof it the visual arts. Skukie, in ada
organization. Works on display io dubs, will plan a festival of all
the ARTRAIN will be on loan binds of music and- art tu

community acta, ARTRAtN wan

I

.

classic cars of a bygotieera. Names Ike
Packard. Rolls Royce. Dusenber Cord ond

t'

OLD ORCHARD CFNTR
weoo,amaoeruwicsuoeuoodaouetj,oromeo(EdoeoEss,,oeoeeseytsSed \
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with the exhibit os September1112.

Marking the tercestesary ansivecsary of the great Baroque
composers Bach. Baudet, and

Scarlattí, ARTRAIN o mousting

a thematic esbihitios entitled "The Masi of Art." This unique
esbibition will beludet
. Audio-visual preneutatios uf
musical and artistic styles of the
Baraque era.

. Replicas of period instru-

e Artwork from natiosotaod

Midwest museums asd galleries illsotrotisgthe influence of music

Ent 1967 Chicago
COMPLETE TRAVEL CENTER
O INTERNATIONAL
O
° CAR RENTAL
TICKETS
check for last minute SPECIALS

on the visual acts.

. Demonstrations by staff and
Iuealartists.

For more isformatios please
contact Sse Schwartz at f756200
or Virginia A. Voediscb at 673-
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sus of LeRoy and Judy L.
-Melilgas of 1127 5. Prospect, Pick

Ridge, bas completed the Infostry Combat Training Course st
Marine Corps Base -Camp Pen-

-

Is Our Motto
I

dlelun, CA.

A native of Bellaire, Ohio,

Ksehiska earned his hachelor of
science degree is accouutisg and

his master 5f business ad-

Alumni Association and d000ted
lo Ike university's art culled ins
which in on diuptay in the Cornmuter Conter.

dances pise sume sol-so-familiar

Bnssiver is a senior majoring
hi art. Besides concentrating us
acrylica, she bus ulsu experimes-

extravagant," says Gwen Ras-

scholarship award by Ihm State of

sell, founder and lead dancer.ofthe gcssp. "It's what you would

Illinois which ohé will use tu

see is Waihihi at a deluse

compleleber art studies this fall.

resect." The 12-member dance

Seek arts and
craft exhibitors

troupe will be joined by sis
children, "Keikis," perfoconeng

Crafts spusnured b' the Notre
Dome High Schon! for Buys

Mothers' Club, 7055 Dempuler
St., Niles, is being held us Saturday, November 9, 1985.
Eshibituru who wish lo sell hand-

ecafled art, craft, seedleworb,
old.

schedule, contact Diane ut 7922957.

Skokian
receives degree
Beth Salomas, daughter of
Mrs. Oeraldine Salomas of N.
Monticello Ave., Skokie, received

a Bachelor of Science degree In
physical therapy from the School
of RelatedHealIb Sdiescos of the
Univeruity of Health Sciesces/
The Chicago Medical School ou

Jase 14 ut Orchestru Hull,
Chicagn.

Saloman also received the

Sebuol of Related Health Scion-

ces Deas's Award for Scholarship (physical thee'apy) asd the
Virginia
Daniel Phyolcul
Therapy Scholaruhip.
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Other highlights will islcade a

fire walk and a Samoas fire knife
ritaal dance by Hawaiian Prince
Kateu. A Irlo ufesule dancers will

perform the Haha Slap Dance
will, muvements that resemble

(

heatiug mosquitoes off their

Formerly of Albany Park)

RAND OPENING

-

The program also wilt include
as elaborate drum dance moving

Buy One Get One

into a South Pacific Bali Hoi hut a

and u seldom 5005 Now Zealasd
Maori Psi Ballo dunce. "The

Missinsary Hala" will be performed by dancers coslomed is
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For information, call 256-0150.

the hula "Tutu E" lellisg the
story of a zany grandmother.

bodies.

GUARANTEED

z

The show covers Ihe cullsres of
Polynesia while filling the stage
with color, offering Ihm audience
atasle oflheSoslh Pacific.
"This year's show is our most

ted wilh print making. Bossiver
is the recipiest uf o special skills-

Holiday Festival -àf Arts and

In

-:

.

with wooden hesches also are

Theatre at 8 p.m. Thursday,

sity Stsdest Art Sbus'. The ori-

irA

Nie

YoosgslownStste University.

South Pacific
comes to Wilmette

is 0111505 Parb for the ninth
seasons to perform traditional

,

ministration Is management at

available for oeatisg.

Foc booth infsrmitios or a fee

whiebthe music was performed.

stiluliusal sapport services.

August 0. The Barefoot Howaiiass
are returning 101km Wallace Bowl

Ihe nId-masters.

Baroque architecture, orsamestatins, and the esvirusmests rn

io-

Bossiver's acrylic work, "If f

are auked to register before
the September 9, 1955 deadSue.

s Large trausparencieo uf

osd

Were a Carpenter," was selected
from among the 1915 entries he
the -Northeastern Illinois ljsivec-

-

meula crafted in the tradition of

9018 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, 1L60648, (312) 298-0550

gardens and spariding fountains. What o
perfect way to spend a Suncíay:And In our
more than 80 specially stores. plus Lord &
Taylo.: Marshal FIeld's. Saks ITh Avenue and
MonigomeryWard. everything lof your
last-minute summer needs and all That's new
for fall lt's all wailing for you this Sundqy at
Old Orchard Center.

--

security

fioasce,

i

ALLWORK

Is, acenatiof and reporting,

weekday performances.
Lows chairs may only he used
55 the grass urea surrounding She
stage. Flagslose terraces Supped

work was purchased by the

ANTRAIN, the satios's osly - touring art muscolo- housed us
railcars. The 1905 exhibition is
entitled Thé Music of Act" Is.
additios, the Village of Skukie
has scheduled various perfnrmmg asd visaalartiststo demonstrate their crafts in cusjusctios

FALCON TRAVEL BUREAU

stame. A strolling musical gVoip. Glorious

I

cctebcateAR't'RAIN'svisit.

operations and maintenance, the
college huskstnre, capital prujee-

The bluwing of conch shells
throughout Wilmette's outdoor
amphilbeatre will signal Aloha
Night is the free Slarlighi

ceremony.

Thelire Pros

plant

negotiations,

labor

Vancouver,
Cullege
is
Wasbhegtso. He was responsible

Thisg" concert and awurd
-

for odm'sislering the enllege
budget, persooceYoperationu and

misintrative services at Clark

si Asoocialius's essersI "Spring

RICH'S AUTO CENTER Now Fealnres E-Z CREDIT With Yaur
NEW Danlop Service and Tire Credit Card . APPLY NOW

Thomas J, Knehinka
-

Kschisha served as dean nl ad-

eaotero Illinois University-Alum-

0263,EXt.350-----

AiITRAIN will make ils way ta I from museums and galleries

Bella and Osher Parla

Illisuis University Art Purchise
Award. Bonnivec recently
received the award ut the North-

For further isformatinu coil Evelyn Frisby of Wilmette at 256-

Skokie on Friday. September 6. thruoghoat the Midwest. Local
- The five-car mobile art museum asd ARTRAIN craftsmen wilt
will ufficiully opes on Saturday, alun participate.
September I at the Chicago &
Is its effort to brisgart to the
Northwestern tracks at the cull.mnedty, ose of ARTRAIN'n
Searle Company siding. AR- biggest strengths ails education

. Bruhn, - Husa-

presentation tu the BOG, the

Cul Bunsiver nf Drin Plaises is
the recipiest of the Northeastern

-

Women sehe enloy singing are cordially invited Io visit the North
Shuce Ilanesunizers Rehearsals Thursday evenings at 9, inthe St
Augsnline's Episcopal Church, ll4OWibsetteAve.,Wilmette. -

11:s

Mein toeaeos Cheek

Priur tu assuming the vice
presidency at Northeastern,

Des Plaines,
Resident Receives
Art Award

-

watermelon eating.
It's a county fair that is rom
than the animals will be given plein with lines and tigers and
bears A three-day fair that city
awayassuhotitiiles.

We TeoeSee Hne Movee SSdee
S,eusbets to Vdeo

(312) 454-9577.

ore from Musdelem, Eloshurst, Des Plaines and Hazelcrest. and
Instrumentalists Barbershop Quand, the "Chicago Natural Gas"
whose members come from Wilmette, Park Ridge, Rnsetle and
Gleuview. Master nf Ceremooles will he Bob Haeger of Furent
Park.
Admission and parking is free. Bring odeek choir or blanket for
elmer view bat doch chairs ore probihiled os the risers. Allow arsptcthne forparbing ostSee beach totatthe enduf Luke Ave.

lhe 000'n biggest eating contest,

may

calling Ms. Winsisg at the sctnol

.5150 featured willbethe Men's Goest Chorus "WestTownn" from
Lombard, carreot tsternational Medalists: "Chiefs of Stoff" (pic- tuced), Current ¡Monis State Quartet Champions, Whose membErs

a chance to enjoy the auc- being the loadmt caller. Other

MOIIEY SAVING MDVW

u.__-,_

aoimals. Animal lovers will have

students

1OW'40 OIL

PLUS

operating and capital budgets for

tesasce programs.
Kachisha's appointment is the
result of o nationwide search In
fill tise pusilins, which has bees
vacant for two months due tu Ike
appuiotmest nf Dr. William H.
Uesemass as the Board's deputy
esecutive director for admisistratiusand fiscal alfairs.

register fur the audition by

evcntdowsnome5,pcople.

offer some of- the zoo's most many other rare and original
prized domestic and exotic sounds that stretch the vocal

Genssl AdVIS
Ces CEflfl

Interested

comes from all Chicagolood, is presenting its 53rd Ansaal Burbershop Harmony Feslival, direcled by FroukFobias of OakLawn, us
Thursday, August 15 at S p.m. (Rais dateo Suodäy, Aug. 18 in the
Wallacellowl ou the lake-frontis Gillsun Pork, Wilenctteondwlsich

PLUS 5 QUARTS VALVOLINE

cuordisale Northeastern's cusstruetius, resuvation and mais-

of Students. At least ose parmi
mast ottesdthe loterview.

a OH CHANGE

the state legislatsre and will

Academy's Headmaster or Dean
The North Shore Harmonizers" Women's Barbershop Chorus, of-

LUBI - PILTIR

Board nf Higher Edacatins and

will be interviewed by the

food. Plus such rmjor aUree-

Safety Inspection With A

riT

studies and planning, personnel
ond physical facilities. He will
prepare the
university's

3-5 minsle routine is music, dan'
ce oc theatre, asd visual art applicasis must bring a portfolio of
lheirwurkfuc review.
Following auditions, students

roatiag eoatest cometry wad

j

poter nervicen, isstitulional

Applicostu will take academic
tesis Ou well os audition in their
disciplino. Performing arlo applicusts wiltbe askedtopresest o

dlpky, a

Chrislopher McConnell; Patrich
M. Piper; Oscar Ricaurte;Elmer Zacate Salmo.

A. Crawford; Joseph F. Raste;
Rohen Lee Stejsbal; Matthew

of hsdget, husisenu service, dom-

$20 audition fee will be charged.

old world crafts mth their

Mortsn Grove, IL 05053, Norman

Kucbiska will be responsible
for supervising the departments

required and a nus-refusdoble

mñmal

Reinhold
H.
Laosardia;
Llerena; Frank A. Martinez;

(BOG).

The Academy is located at 718W.
Adorns In Chicago.
Registration forthe auditluns is

Fday threugh S, Al.
aectie, ar1isa

flllsoin Board of Governors uf
State Colleges und Universities

aehani academics asd pre.

.bois It!s the amiJ th..y

mo

Williams announced that the up.
polutmest had bees made by the

Plaises, IL 6501f, Thomas James

Milsraj; Dosiel John Nugest.

theasters Illisoiu University.
Usiversity President Ronald

dory school fur the viuual and

Frnr Uys at Qcage's &o
field Zoo .hich .iU .he held
There will be

mislutrative affairs at Nur-

Academy in Clrieogu'd only in.
dependent, not-for-profit ocean-

Thecigyfirireto
e the ta
C any

The Class -nf 1955, Lsyola p. Wendell. Skskie, IL 60077,
Academy's .75th Anniversary drew J. Born; Henry J. IV
Gradaalion Class includes the Cslemao; Macc A. Guttreich;
following local gradualeso Des Paul Rasieri tarsos; Joseph N.

Thomas S. Eucldnka has bees
oppainted vice prooldest fur ad'

the Arts will be held Friday,
August 23, at the uchuol The

Brookfield Zoo
County Fair Dàys

Loyola graduates

-Vice President at -

Northeastern Illinois

Auditiusu for the 1985-68 uchool
year at The Chicogo Academy fur

-

9,lOmIlL

-

I

dresses, hats usdshocn. Viheu Ihm
missiosaries dame tu Ihm Islands

they insisted lhut Ibe traditional

hula costume be bussed. The
number will be followed by the
"Merry Monarch" huta is honor
of King Kalakasu who broaght
back to the publie Ihm traditional

2, 3, or 4 piece Chjcken Dinner

hula with dancers baring their

u

soles and stomachs.

Starlight concerts coslinue all
p.m. Tuesday, Aogsnl 13 with
"Night and-Day" presented by
the Wihuelle Choras, directed by
Phyllis Scott.

Freeparbing is available is the

beach lut, Lobe and Michigan
Aves. after 6p.m. os evenings of

kA
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271-2129

-

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

.

-

NoS.I.men.

-

-

SEAMLESSGUTTERS

827-2999
CLEAN

ah

d

GL.ASSREPAIR
,
.

-

JOHN S -

,

TREE SERVICE

DiscoantWiehTkis Ad
2O
Na CheraO EtWa Coat Fiait

Hoarn: 1-S pet. Daily.
Roceinifl g aeirttals 5.5 weskdays.
u.1 Sarardoy
Closed Sondava
Et All Letal Holidays

I * Weekend Moves *
Our Specialty
I

coetapany and gine you 10%
off on your Written estimate
only.

CATCH BASINS

direcaly to

-

PLUMBING - ELECTRICAL
CARPENTRY -

-

& SEWERS

a_j PEOtRRdOtRIMB*Ç

TINY TIM

REFRIGERACTIONI

ADOPTION
to APPROVED HOMES

965-6415

SEWER RODDING

E

NICE PETS FOR

*SAVE*

-

CIRCLEJ
MAINTENANCE SERVICE
k

StP

I

TREE
SERVICE

REFRIGERATOR
& FREEZER SERVICE

Arlington Heights

ESTIMATES
.. CALLSAM
.-

Et Walipapering
StUcc n Ceilings Et Wallt

-

-

srocs On work inclodina
siding sa, pentryaa d
rooEo. Cati as. and pay

-

Servuce&Installanon

827-8097

Experienced. Fast

NORWOOD SWING
COMPANY -

:

Call Roy

FI

d

I

Nues. IllinoIs

484-0981

FrecEs tImares tryOwoar.insared

In side Et OutSide Pa in ring

CONSTRUCTION
APTvPGfC

lip

PaneIIng
PIUmb!,y

I EÇTORY

PETS

MÖVING

nrWhnthveYnn

DiGIOIA.

.

8856 M lwaukee Aven e

WALLYS- -ij
COTJON

--ser able ..

f

nr

F

-t_

REPBJSCEMENT000RS
WINDOWS/SHUTFERS
ROOFING

-

TOUCHOFBEAUTY

a_'_

-

-

F

-

.

CONSTRUCTION

CARPET CLEANING
au

EI BITiC al
. Floor WII Tile in

-

,

c a,pefltr V

-

-

-

o hb roo k

.

CARPETCLEANING

-

(10 COlOSSI

CBnJi::lnd.

-

&REMODELING
.

48().7389

298-1825

Rca

HAdDVMN

EocsllearNorshShoraRafersrces-

io years in Voar Atoo

BLDG REPAIRS

-

-

Unbelievable Results

-

ALUMINUM SIDING
-

HOME
& OFFICE
.
CLEANING.
SERVICES
-

FarWOodlPoineedlMOtal

255-8530

.,.,.

Jnst Received Tmckload

-

Refinishing
AffordablePrices

Drieswaya.ParkinaLar
Spociallaint in Rerorfaciaa
Parchint Et Sealcoatiat

CALL NOW!

-

HANDYMAN

KITCHEN CABINET

-

-

. Gantant S Fesse
Roofr . NnW P arches -

-

-

.

-

BLACKTOP

AlaralaaraSldlne.Sanit

470-8888

,.

-

.

-

ALCOA

-

RJIG

BLACK TOP

-

Part, Present Et Fosare Roeaoled
Psyehlc Daeslapmens
ra Motaphygloal Classas -

e PrinatO Cnnsaltatinns
.

. p.s_P. Partlet S

-

REMODELING
SPECIALIST

Tuckpointing/MasOflrV
Chimneys Rebout
or Repaired
Flagstone Walks
Complete Masonry Repairs
SordaS North Share

Small or Largo Jobs Woloorne.

Call:
JOSEPH MALIN

Ovnr 10 Ynaro

Fallylnsured
-

298-7297

-

By Appolatmerrt

965-8346

Free EstimateS

965-6316
Morton Grovn

1BugIe flumda

Pae4S

AsI8 15

.--

.

II

USE THE BUGLE
-

-

nfl
,u
BUSINESS

-

sarca

M'-

.-

,

-

um so

-

APARTMENTS

GREATBARdAlNSl
RB3DÓlcctt Siles.
Aegsst5.,1BH 11.9cm-B p.m.
Eeareisa elba fr Mach Mare..

Weetad-.2 Caroeraga

GI*NTGARAGESA

General Contractoas

Na Peso. 9I5B82 er967-B42u.

Fö.. Sat. fr Son.. aiS.- io fr -Il. 5.4.

Aeail. gigs. Vie, Harlem H Dampolnr

dF

rSbImPF

Ilyl

d

B9&.DSRSAf6frWkd

FaldcyfrSìdsrdoy.RlgfrlO.

965-1010

:en::::a:B

TYPEWRITERS
.-.
.

IBM SELECTRIC Ils

PRIVATE ESTATE SALE
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Post #134

Oonrusrenuorsn.meueW.smn

:

-

rer....u...awrw.rawon.csa

HospVewProg,

2304W.215-4935
F odor , Chicane

1',_

lu
--

WURLITZEUS

SLOT MACHINES
AeyCondieieo

985-2142

\s4

j

0150.

SI

e

pi
ONE PIECE 00 ENTIRE ESTATE

348-9647 or 348-8875

$5OSIBcst.

.

HERE

FerSpeoloiB usiness S atoicn
Directory ReIns

555,50e

.

U

d

O

505.4307

PETS

:::.
FREE

.

Uyrs.Old,IflCantPluce,
-Mast PanTe Slnnp.
965-5474

j
S

-

-

Irr-rr101aco

(rE
Wr0lOO

.-

-

965-3900
IMMEDIATE
PRINTING CO.
.

. éliS DEMPSTRB
MORTON.OROVE. ILL.,

"°w°

I

a

'"

. _l
-

ONING
SHEET METAL

HEATING
o

-

647-96127136 TOUIIY AVE.

o

'
O

I

°

sIre 0g iv preferred.
Fer oomplcrn delails.

383-5000, Ext. 430
-

welcom erelirn n. Musr oupply

Apply In Person To:

Foderai Savings

.

7333 N. Milwaukee. Niles
-

Ike Bugle truok Wednesday aller.
neenandThutsdeyfllerling.

N ILES,ILL. -60648

CantnotMgrylana

-

Wildflower Restaurant
6913 N. Milweokne. Siles.

COUNTER HELP
PerI-Tiren
Eoenings H Wackeods

-

MAN

Part Time
areas.

AM. & P.M.reutes available

Appreeimately :3 hrg. per doy
Mast be 21 eclI have a goad drining record.
No eoperinnen necessary. We will train.

A tsiSlin MiscnllOeeeus Main.

SEPTRAN INC.

Will Train

-

824-3208

Salary Comorinsurafe wllh El.
Lite H Medicol I 000raoc e, Paid
Vavarioos H Holidayl.

LAWN CARE SPECIALIST.

CALL JERRY.

470-8170

Grew A Carrnr Whyre The Gram is Grrnenr

INTERNATIONAL
SPRING CO.

Applicali entamo ow being eccepled ter the petilico et LAWN

7501 0. NOgle. Morbo Greoe

00110m erteroic e. This means high w erkslon derds, ability le
relate IO people, care of professioeal nqeipmnnl, and aoiolarosl
io working Ooldeers. A dtgrOn el preoioee.aep erianceio Ogre.
nomy or releled.tields le dnoirable bulnolrequ ired. A oolid dr:.
u rr'slicenl t and good doidingr000r d art roqeired.
I_ you ere iytereslod in o Cobol epperlunity wilh a fast.grOwth
company Ihal leads its field, OtItIS 50 necniloelslertieStalary,

Full & Part-Time Positions Available in Busy, No-Appeintmeet Salon. Gaarangned Salary-Commission- Many Company Bnnefits-Training Program. Illinois
License Required.

Call For Interview

966-8500

THE VIDEO STORE

Extension 256

Glenview, Illinois

DRIVERS
-

HnoI Springs in Large Ooeoa H

Apply in Patted

2200 Waukegan Read

.

HEATING

MANAGERS & HAIRDRESSERS

Apply in Persan
Befweao 2 H 4 P.M.

Apply in Person

BRUNSWICK NILES BOWL

KITCHEN HELP
Deys & Nights

Wo 011er A Cemperilioe Salary H Eecellenl Cenrpeoy Benelirs.

Uennflls Pechase C enaislin g Of

FIRST FEDERAL

749LEESTREET
DES PLAINES

GreatAmerican

-

peliaoce H Abilily Flue A Gennrceu

SAVINGS & LOAN
OF DES PLAINES

-

Worsen Arr Encoure sed To Apply.

LOURDES
HOSPITAL

____:_1i ::iiiiiiiO

AIH CONDII

so ro

-

ILe.

Il_t

I

MusI have Own car. hIle will 011O

pieeso conrad:

Waeted: Highly Me tioata d. Eeeraenic Parsec Leaking Far A
Career Opportunity. Good Camrcùnicatiens H PRSkills Essen.
nOI Ta Oral With Cusnerrers. Knewindge Of Bawling Hslpfel.

-

Transport Students in the Des Plaines and Gienniew

Strong public centacrandoaa h

.

:um.seerawrera.r.roear WIll

966-3900

Fall Tiren
Norrhwest Suburban Seuingl H
Loan looking for fall lime help.

Posirlon ir our Siles office and
p001.rimt pcsiriens.in cur Den
Plumee and Daerliald offices.
Preuious
eepnrinnce
Sank

LAKE SHORE HoSPITAL;

3800 Ridgeway Dr.. BIraningIrmn. AL 35259

Persannel Department
(502) 444-2125

.

TELLERS

handling tepori encecou Id qualify
you f creeo eilenl lull linon

.

SONS., INC.

9

-

SECURITY GUARD

FRANK i TURK,.

. 44.XOIJISESVICE

USED CARS

.

-

Send resumo aroalleilecs:

647-0433

Full & Part-Time

ranumeincenfi denen te:

BOWLING PROGRAM
cOORDINATOR

7562 N. MiIwaOken

dr ra

banellt pacbeae . Costad Cerio Garikes os l6I NS31. Or sand

The Bugle

749 Lee St., Den Plaines

.

a

.

.

. ORTHOPEDICS WITH CYBEX
ANO ORTHOTRON
APPLICATIONS
. NEURODEVELOPMENTAL
TREATMENTNOT
e NCV-EMG
e CERVICAL AN D
LOW BACK PAIN
. AMPUTEES ANO
AMPUTEE CLINIC
a OPEN WOUNDS
O CARDIAC REHAB
. BIOFEEDBACK

has an opening fera drionr te drion

MINIT MAID

OF DES PLAINES

I

.

'

-

Call or Appiy in Pnraoo

FIRST FEDERAL

and its2 tateliisa units. Total cambar et departmental empiopasaje.
eludIng RPTa. LPTAt, endattnn desta is 21. Oppsr*anisy ne Sn s
port el Ike hospital administratica enano incladinu p.rticipdniòn in
the eeaee II deeislen-mabing precast Ieeumbaet is diradInacceuo.
tabla te the Chiot O parasit g OffIcer. 3 years managernantasperies.
eaaedo g accaleur.etn Daura. In Physical Theeepy !s eaqeired. A
M nstnrs Dseraa lu prafareed. Safety nagetiabln wish attacca liant

a eatinty at camions.

DRIVER

4 to 6 Deys.

Apply in Person

ntaneuIngalla.pacta el an In.Petiant Physical Thneepy DeParseelenf le
a 1W-bed cam preheotiee . semi yrsflaeats d rnitabililatiOn facility

47 9433

Heure. 7A.M.fet:30A.M.
1:45PM 104P.M. -

SAVINGS LOAN

692-4176
CO"282 8575

20 Y ars E p
Seeks
Permanent Fall Time

1904T'BIBOCONVERTIBLE
.
NewTep H P0101 lob
57,500 or Salt Olfnr.
SBO-3t00

i

ins fer en AdminIstration Dirneter. Baspenslblli tice Include

Hero salseen lient eppartuniny larPhysical Therapists te spnclnliee in

DRIVERS WANTED

caucel bondira.

I ukaja.l

SalarIan

-----

.

Lakn Sheen Hespital. Inc., Incatnd in Birmingham. AL.. hasen epen.

.

1530 Lone Oak Read
Paducah. KY. 42001

Call apron

Good working corditicnn and oc.

uCOMPARE-THEN SEE USI

966.98831

.

,- -- -

-

MesI Sa Able Te Werk
E ceningt H Weeknndt.

.

TELLERS-raunte. Minimum i ynerneporicecn
i naFinancia I Inclination reqake.-

Shop At Home Service

SITUATION
WANTED

WeArnHiringTwOPnePlo.

Leur han o peringa ter taIlliert

and Armstrong

..

631-8920

TELEMARKETING

fj FAIR PRICES

Po t

:

ADyERTISE YOUR BUSINESS

HdHF

B d C mpl
wh
EeglanderTensicr.-Mellrysn.

KsS

FORANAPPOINTMENTCALL

.

'

with
< ewledge of Comp t

,

L

Appointment
.-

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR
OF PHYSICAL THERAPY

- HANO INJURIES

.

Norlhweet Suburban Seciega H

8038 Milwaukee
NILES, ILL.

0r5 CONTROLLER!
Clanhns.Asnlq005&tlrnweed.
ACCOUNTING
MANAGER
FURNITURE

- Furo. Oriental goos, Geld H Siloer
aL

-

For

-

.

I

(414)248.8584

.

.

-

FULL TIME

.

ALL TEXTURES
Peddlra R Io.wllslieoueeilabi.

CaIIB23.4R01

MOVING SALE

t

-

.

ALL NAME BRANDS

4 blocks from 10ko, in town.

STUs wish window clenok. 110V .

FrOflchFurn.Bdrm

Lelp

.

3 SOR
Oidor h omncern plelnly renlodeled,

-

lent Typing Skills Required.
Heavy Phone Contact: Cornputer Experience Helpfal.

-

-

CONTRACT
CARPETS

°ree,

I

FORVOURANTIOUES

JwlyGl w

'

:

Perfrcl fer

Ceidsyas Air Cendilicnor-tLilSO

L

EVEXAM 2000

Precie ion Lens Creftern

Butbonk,IL

-

WISCONSIN

Monk II. $300.
CeBAIa54DS.O9K3

I
I
I

JURE 10X15

P.M. or call:

-

LAKEGENEVAHOME

Mons SlIcer Releo, $7W. Nek. 650

.0

r

ten bctwnnn 10 AM. and 1:30
-

Medicare. PA. Commi Direct Patient Billing Experiencè-Pröferred. Excel.

efl-7202

.

sso,

MISCELLANEOUS

.

--

..

Business

(616) 545-3650

WANTED TO BUY

WO alfar an attIactIvaBa lay and
benefit package plan.- Interested
candi dataethcu Id apply in por.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
PEDIATRICS
- REHABILITATION
HOME HEALTH

-. PEDIATRICS
. REHABILITATION
. HOME HEALTH

MEDICAL
BILLING

TRAIN THE RIGHT INDIVIDUAL.

-

-

MICHIGAN

L

-i--.

Canton. NY 13617. 13151 3Be-4504

skills. liguen aptitedn. and striny
working wish people. WE -WILt.

.

oeOn
Larga Uema. 'Oeen for Mcthnr'ln
Law. 2 le 4Acres. Leoaly Ceantry
Horeo.iûMPeslroreChiccgo.Ncar

2s4Admlsslon
for -

Lewis BOCES, 231 Ocrer Secte St..

tien. Deshilad candidatas will
p casato good cammunicatiön

.

OUT OF STATE
FOR SALE

.

-

Special Education. St, Lawrance.

4fl-2038

,
-

Sned recamo H ref arencas te
Pamnla H. Whittet, fOrgeraI et

sing O Icontac t tensón, and recap-

Shokin, IL
teso Skekin Bled.

d

-

Scheel Psychaleaist far twa smell
school die InettI n Nerfhern Nnw
Verk, Now Ycrk Snatoenrtlficatlen
asese heel psyehaleqistreqairnd.

4011 W. 77th St.

h

-

Immediato Opening

the Doct arSSnpetVjalon, dispon-

.

Nerthwati-OltiOó Aoaileble in .

Refreshassento Available

-

CALL

.

OFFICE
FOR RENT

-

Gl40DenspstnrStreet

cewraatna.ao
VRS.raoaoerrLe....gas

-

PSYCHOLOGIST

..

-

.

WANTEDTOBUV

American Legion

ccalenaolouraereceeu.s.

Dation will molada tRtiflRodar

-

-

sp.ssetn dey

PETE a S UPHOLSTERY

-

TO PLACE YOUR
REAL ESTATE ADS,

HOUSE

-

NewandUsed
Merchandise

-

-

1410

PJCtIOSqFE75UM

UPHOLSTERY

need Eo EtI poitiOfl at oar
now location et Harlem and Coroak. North Ricaraido, IL.

h

.

AC P k'

I

EVEXAM 2000.
o PRECISION LENSCRAFTERS.

r

CII

I

OPTICAL
TECHNIÇIAN

.

Saturday & Sunday

640-6435

0Th

-

UFIt)CIN

satired Couple Needs 2 Sedreert
: Heme with Full Baserrtet. rLNiles
Area.
s3s.ngt

MORTON GROVES
BIGGEST
.
. YARD SALE

ELECTRONICS STILL IN

-.,. BOX FROM $395

i

-

.

:

-

ANDBRANDNEW

itFI

5pm

Sel.5110.5-5.MochMisc.

TYPEWRITERS -.-

-2BDA w

s-i

1 N. .Ocaoam. Nitee. Child fr
Teeeagalsemsfr MuchMisc.
2FA1LYGARAGESALE

-

-i

..

-.

.,

UldI'

BbyCl W

-

ornent. Prefer Inlaw or Small

MItch

-

-

Retired Widower Needs 4
Room, 2 BEDROOM Apar.

ear

Ntlas-B339 Shneaenn. Fe:., Ses. ra
Sao..B19.BI1BfrBI11.9.5.

L

SKOKIE!LINCOLNWOOD BUCLE
PARI( RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUCLE
GOLF-MILLIEAST MAINE BUGLE

-

-

pan fr Hael Included. SemeWl

./7IRTIGHT
Tuckpointing

?

-

-

F05b0 Storage.

-

Des Plaines-1 fr 2 Bdr. Apte. Car.

-

Nilos-BB5B N. Oeark. FelSen.. ais a

AllTypesMesenryWenE
Finass Cralrsmànship Materials

--

Au1I

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

-.

.

-

fr'Blll. lB-5. Bikes. Chu drene

'

ÑILES BUGLE
MORTON CAOVE,BUGE

96639OO

GOLF'MILIJEAST MAINEBUGLE

WANTED TO RENT

-1 Redreem Diem Room
saio
loIns oem, I

Ch'

.

?G

WANT

,

PARI( RIDGEIDES PEAINES BUGLE,

-

Ntlan-3R Oeerk. Sal. fr San.. Bile
CloUtas. Fans.. Books. Misc.

:

...

REAL ESTATE

BIS fr

ei's

TUCKPOINTING

:

.-

SKOKIE!LINCOLNW000 BUGLE

.

.

N Is 35 N staI F I S t

.

0lP

HgoiGL
-

SMORTON GROVE BUGLE

.

ressel euaIW"

GARAGE SALE

sEKVICE
DIItECTORY

_L suas

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

USE THE BUGLE

NILES BUGLE

stestOseneOs
-

.

.-

InThe Following Editions,

-iii,

-

YOUrAdAppES

:

.

,

CAllE SPECIALIST.

Tho qunlïfied eppii000l molt ho able le prooide oultrendieg

yn arrean d employmnel. prooldos en going profeslienal
agreeemio Iraining.00emprthancluebtnefirpregram.aod
oeleer growrh pettnllal. we'd likt to 101k with you.
-

CJfMI
SERVICES
1849 Elmdale, Gienoinw, Illinois

729-6311
Enel err000dry se.elerer

-

USE THE BUGLE

Your Ad. Appears
In The Following Editions'-,

-

NILESBUGLE'

,

_,---:

MORTON GROVEBUGLE-

-UPDATE YOUR

--

-

SKOKIEILINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
SPARK RIDGEIDES PLAINES BUGLE

A, kitchen designed for dining...

GÒLF-MILL!EASTMAINE BUGLE

Pretty enough for candlelight.
-

-

,

SECRETARY

SECRETARY

To Health Care Chief Executive. Management ConsuIting Firm seeks a Secretary with good cornrnunication & people-handling skills. Good typing.

BritE Iisdi doni with top ryping
ond shorrhond Okillo. ro Work in
Norok Soborbon Mxnofoororing

shorthand or dictaphone required. We Offer a
complete benefit package. free parking excellent

Compnny. QunIifInd-cgndjdnto will
.00iov paid company befehl0.
Call for Appointmonl

working environment. If you meet these
requirements, pleaseapply in person Or contact
Mr. Jack Dunaway

MR. FRANK MIGACZ

825-8806

687-9633

RECEPTIONIST

111 S. Washington. Park Ridge, Illinois

-.
.

,

For Interview Appointment
CALL
-

DEBBIE.

825-7141

rp!a.yh,nkac Rosrme,O

Glnnvinw
Northbreok
Skokix

-

---2969800

Wo.kI

Pn,k fSdgx
Onn pIoinx

LiflCOflwood

Enon

-

STOCKMAPj

NiIez

Sfockwan h orecnioa- and sean Wire

for Spring M000factorin t Plano
Aloe. fbllioy fo k aoprayo, da Will

-TELEMARKETING
HIRING NOW

frein. Vota drivera i cn000 halpfol.

SKOKIE AREA
. PARTTIME, EVENING HOURS

Salary commonsüreen wioh oc.
pnrinnca b abilily. Cewpany paid

SATURDAYA.M. SUNDAYA.M
HOMEMAKERS - STUDENTS
SENIOR CITIZENS - PROFESSIONALS

bnnofiho Plan incladno lito ft
medical I oacranca. p&d oacalieno
ft holidayo.
--

GOOD SPEAKING VOICE

ForCocoidoraoion

e 000,m,tand Honey SaI.,y
a Conwnls.ion. Boen,nn

CaliJerry

,

USA TODAY

470-8170

ContactTjm MabryJtar3 P.M.

INTERNATIONAL

679-4336

,

FULL & PART-TIME
POSITIONS
Daytime Openings Available Now!
Must Be Able To Work Flexible Hours,
Have Experience In RunningAcash Register,
Like To Work With Customers & Clothing.

-OPENINGS NOW AVAILABLE

. Stockroom
:

.

;

Ger--I e ner vi

OPI

-

Office
a..
Golf Rd., Niles

967-1O1O

COMPANY

*

**

7901 N. Nagle

*
*

tt
ttt
tt
**
tt
tt

t-

t

SPRING

-noparloocoandllshetyplog,

.

STOCKROOM
CLERK

lmmndiaoo opêoing for orgenie0d.
dnpaodebla indioldaol with abilloy
to OOlarifl005 tnrp adjustment dana
lnto Copi esthete nf by can of CAT,
SOmt Xoroo copying and tiling Will
bornquirnd.

please call Kbherine ut

About 10.12 hours per week.

Should be goód student anabe able tò work
after school 3 days a week. -

Call: 968-3900
The Bugle Newspgpers

WHEELS, INC,

-

6866er leed PacnDosPlainas-

-.

has an opaoiog tor a Production
end maintain prsduálion' ardore.

Posducli 00000tr01 cod CAT help.

- SARGENT-WELCH
-

o Off

- 7300 N. Llndo'r ASeos

Skokie. Illiseie
-

'-Dolor es Rarskin
6770600 Ext. 214

MANY FiNE
CABINET UNES TO CHOOSE FROM FOR TRADITIONAL
.
& COMTEMPORARY STYLES
In ALL Wood o, FormIca

eque:cprumn:c,ncI5ns,I

and afternoon h varaara available, Many of oar hooking a genIs aro

I

---

nolhero cl achool-egod children
and rnfirod profassionala.-Thete
are long-farm, pOrmancnl positions

Part-Time
Wanted,

-

School oncton and summer hours
arc uvailablo, SI arliogta lary io,. $5
an hour. Portormoncd raisnè aro
given Ihn lirof year. S'ocond year
Salary and perlurmanco h soue can

MAIL
SORTERS
Permanent Part-Time
Positions

Oocaed $8 por hour.

Call 647-0600
and ask for Tracy

Afternoon and Evening Hours
Monday through Friday
Please Call Roger At

WE-ARE

HIRING!
Apply

Ill965-6600.
III .111

Brunswick Nues Bowl

I

7333 Milwaukee
NiIns

-

r;:

oRetail

Get a New Llame That Demands Lcss.

. .

Gourmet Gas Cooktops
for Lovers of Gas Cooking.

5 energy efficient gas cooktops from Thermador with foatures you'll love; Like energy.
saving solid state eleCtronic ignition. Super
Burner, a commercial burner with more heat to
bring things to a boil fast, or keep to a steady
sÍmmer. Continuousdouble grates for a large,
stable cooking area.
.,

f25 Weekdeye

VALUE

Thprmi,du,-i
When Porlvrmayve Cvunta

GAS:YOURBEST

I
BREAK OUT

ENERGY VALUE

-

-

IN NILES

7755 Milwaukee Avenue

OF THAT RUT!

-

-

COLLEGE GIRL
Full or Part.Time

OFFICE & SALES

-

Immediate Openings
sin at e Certified Cotmetlo Can.
sultanI, Earn 8100-$200 a day
oammio.iangd felamy.

825-6925

(612) 729.0514

Between 11-5

-

CHICAGO
746 N. Wnllo

943-706g

-

Call Christina
L__

Far An

'

(NearOektonj

967-8500

Dl recte. lee fralnlng. Offtrina
tino wardrobe cod colarana uy.

Call For loforwation

Price

Repláce your old Range with'a new
Thermador Gas Cooktòp

-

-

Mfg. Suggested

(

SEE US AND SAVE BEFORE YOU BUY!

Part.Time

s eonre I Posifiens io Velinua Arta.

UPTO..

.

Perfectfor Students
and Housewives.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

America's best value in
kitchens, bathroom vani-

ties, and built iii.mdure.

SCIENTIFICCOMPANY

loKhovrsovcryweekday morning

GENERAL OFFICE

gOdes, adjustable shelves,
and self-closing hinges,
has made Kraft Maid,

thould apply In peÑen oo call:

edocaloro we hove 40.0110v cobb.
liehod coofomarsl who ovary ynoí
'order our math Sadat studies and
Engl:sh film slrip programs far uao
in their vi asseo . OU, agontt worh 4

, Apply At Out
Caetomer g troiva Counter

Kraft Maki cabinets are
quality built by master
craftsmen and are available in solid oak and
cherry hardwoods, in 15
eeciting sad unique door
styles.
The built in quality of Kraft
Maid cabinets with ball
bearing side mount drawer

COmptoh aosiue benefit' pechego
attnmnd. ' Qoalltiod cuodidaosa

on Ohn lelophono, You Will ko
dealicg - with
prvtosoional

8901 Milwaukee Avenee
Nibs, Illinois

6Ø-0433, -

ALL
KRAFT -MAID displays
will be sold at 70% off!

Cnnfaul'Clajk, Io espodito. mIneen

The Milwaokea Journal Pascalien
COrnpaoy lbeood in Siles. Illinolol
vendo 4 addllional ochool booklno
agents. N oaapavlanc000cnssar y:
cvmplene trainio o program, The
people wo mentare Wall educated.
tpfek aovellenf English. and can
conrwaoicetn clearly in Wrifing end

eqalaOcn,Thnho.oeiar.rsl

7562 N. Milwaukee Ave.

While they last!

Strgont-Walch Scinntitic Company

WE ARE GROWING!

Doloras Rankin

MINIT MAID-

for new kitchen and
bathroom displays.

PRODUCTION
CONTROL CLERK

Fett-Tiere b FulITime Pap
No Ea pnriaoca N acalle my
WilITtaIn

No Typing,
Polish Speaking Helpful.
Hours Thursday All Day,
Every Other Saturday
And Flexible Afternoons.
Call or Apply In Person:

-

'qa&arcorlu,kr,.n,clsr.rour

heretic d applicanO should apply in
patsae nr call:

SARGENT-WELCH
SCIENTIFIC COMPANY

We are making room

-

NOR RE LI

praNces Icé benatifa pnokaga. to.

-

Part.Flme Typist

699-3937

673-4028

SargenaLWalch offarseeom.

Skakie. tutela

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL

-

SALESCommission Sales

6770600 Ext 214

HELP US
REMODEL!

For immediaOa000sidoration.

Morton Grove

73005. LinderAnanan

8746 Shermer Road

Payable ':Dnporlmant. Should
hasn i sr more yeareuccouofio5

dooling wilh the peblio N acooph

Onoponsihilily. Wa offnr aoahhreclicosa cry fr boontion package

Kitchen Maid Cabinets

.arientad pnrsnnfor ear Accounos

Long form aoelgnmento. Evanston
location. Enlry level ponition:.somo
office cop eriooce prafnrrcd.
CALL:

SERVICES

OnTouhyflearlee.

Our design staff can plan your next kitchen with quality
cabinets to be the most exciting room in your home.

Nationwide leadar in eats and
track tIent lnaoing. saake detail

sroend io a b usinoss 000iroomenl
Moonhaon toed fypins okilla; enjoy

Earn high hourly rate, receive vacation check, gift certificates and ask about major medical insurance.

--

- Des Plaines

practical enough for an active family.

CLERK,--,

individual wioh praviouo back-

CLERK TYPISTS. SECRETARIES 1Ro Shorthandl. DIC.
TAPHONE SECRETARIES. .ACCTG. CLERKS. SWBD.
OPERATORS, KEYPUNCH OPRS. STAT. TYPISTS.
CRTOPERATORS.

-

CLERICAL
POSITIONS

Eocallonh toll flea pOOihiOfl for an

OLSTEN IS NOW EMPLOVINGII!

..

-

. .

-. ACCOUNTING -

-

GEORGES.MAY
INTERNATIONALCOMPANY

KITCHEN..?4

IN WILMETIE
3207 W. Lake

.256-7600
Corner olshvkie Blvd.)

By,Builders

INELGIN
877 Ville

742-7292
Old Bus. Rl. 201

IN PALATINE
116 S Narlhmesl Hwy.

991-1550
IJusI South of Palelivo Bd,)

Mon. and There. 9-9; Tuas., Wed., Fri. 95:30; Sat. 9-5;
WELLSSTREET OFEN t:30-t:OO EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

PgeO

"TheBagIe,85iiundoyÇAuust1985

OLR.

.

.The'HugIe;Thuu00dap; Augnsl&,1885

Water rate...

Cent'd from Niles.E.Maine P.1

An open house and an outdoor

reception
followed
with
parishioners forming a line to
greet Cardinal Bernardin and to
took at enhihits depicting the
history of the25-year-otd parish.

Our Lady of Ransom parish

was founded in 1960 to fill the

opiritaal needs of the growing
Cathntie community in the Maine

Township area. Father Patnch
was appointed by the tate Athert

Cardinal Meyer to organize a

Could from Nttes-E.Maine P.1

and St. John Breheaf is Nites. A

cent of the enpenses incurred by
Chicago to nervicethe water.

1964, and the nehmt now provides
education forubouthdo children.

suburbs

junior high addition was approved by the archdiocese in

Enpert witnesses for -the
completed

their

testimony in April. One of the key

Father Puluch served the witnesaeh, and engineer/utilities

parish until his retirement in specialist, testified to specific
1979. He was succeeded hy the overcharges fur each of the
Rev. John Boreczhy who served

the parish for two yearn and
during hin tenure, renovated the

inside of the church. Father

suburbs amounting to millions of
dollars estimated over a tO-year
period.
-

According -to Casson, city

engineers have testified the

land which the archdiocese

Borecaky left the parish in Dec.
emher ot 1991 for other pastorat
duties and was succeeded by the

from portions of 101es, Park

Rev. Thomas Dore (Feb., 1982).
According to a church

more for Lake Michigan water,"
he said, adding the report wilt be
used is the city'n final argumes-

parish at 8300 Greenwood Ave. on

owned. Parishioners were drawn

Ridge and unincorporated Den
Plaines. Appronimotely 2,500

spokesman, Father Dore has

congregation today.
Conslructioo of the chnrch and

programs for leclors, cantors and
Eucharistic ministers who assist
in church services. -

people arc members of the
parish ochoot were undertaken
concurrently. The school opendd
with lt claosroomo for students in
grades t-4. Students-in grades 7-0
had to study at neighboring Niles
schools, such an St. Isaac Jogues

been credited with forming lay

Notice is herehy given hy the
Board of Education of School
Distrirt Numher 71, Cook County,

Illinois (Culver Elementary
School and Nitos Elementary
Sehool) that a tentative budget
for unid School Dintrict for the
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1985
and ending June 30, 1986, will he
on file asid conveniently uvailabte

for publie inupection at the

District Office, located ut f935 W.
Touhy Avenue, Niles, Illinois on

and after 9:98 AM., August 6,
1985.

Notice is hereby further given

that a pubtic hearing on said
budget will he held at f06 P.M.,
Central Daylight Savingo Time,
On Ihe 17th day of September,
1985, in the Board Room at the
Clarence E. Culver Elementary
School, 6921 W. Oahtou Street,

Niles, Illinois, in uaid Schnot

Dislriet Number 71.
Board nf Education
ofSchont Diutrict 71
Geraldine Bogarin
Secretary, Board of Education
Schont District Number 71

suburbs' figures arc in error and

"in reatity,,,ohould he paying

Canson explained the city will
attempt to prove the errotic flow of

water to the suhuchs mohos it
more expensive to supply take
water. He added the city bears
the cost to maintain and operate

Diabetes class

pumping stations to pipe the
walertothe nuhurho.

to hear effects
LEGAL NOTICE
of medications
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

.

Przybylo. . .

ter, 1875 Dempoter st., Parb
Ridge. The clam is sponsored by

the
Outpatient
Diabetes
Education Program of Lutheran
General Hospital and Parhuide
Humas Services Corporation.

over-the-coostey

drugs,

vitamins, and other prescription
medications and their effects on
blood glucose. The clam witt he
taught by Don Uhlmeyer,
diabetes nurse clinician.

l'or regintratiosasd fee isformation, phone the Outpatient
Diabetes Education Program at
856.6138. Parhside Humas SerCare System.

crease occurred in 1981, which
h000ted water rates to 69 cesto

per 1,600 galIons from 45 cesta, In
May uf 1985, the City of Chicago

increased the water rate to 77
cento per 1,586 gallons compounding the rift between the suhurho
and Chicagu.

Attorneys for the suburbs

petitianed for isjnnctioso te block
both the 1981 and 1985 water rate
sed down bythe court,

Green ruled it would he

premature to order as injunction
until after a decision in made os

lhe suit. He also ruled that the
suburbs could seek-to recover
mosey from the rate increase if
the courtderides is their favor.
Attorney Marvin Gtish,

representing the suburbs, was
unavailable for eonomest.

by Sylvia Dalrymple

Physician

lectures at

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

GAUDYN'S
MILWAUKEE INN
6474 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.

I Highland Park
Varicose veins, mate impoten-

ce and aller lies are the three

topics prem sled in August at
Highland Park Hospitales part nf
the hospital's ongoing Physician
Lecture Serien.
On Wedneoday,Aug. 14, Phillip

Roseti, M.D., vascular surgeon,
will discuss sos-surgical treat-

ment of varicose veins and'

s

opidern. Os August 21, "Mate Im'
potence: Fact and Fiction" is the
title of a presentation by Charles

cOOtCED

Feinstein, M.D., urologist; and
Arnold Gutmas, M.D., allergist,

K:JB

discusses allergies on August 28.

The seminars are held at 7:30
p.m. in the hospital's Education
Center. There is no charge, and

advance registration is not
reqoired.
-

BRRB-CUE
3 COMPLETE DINNER SPECIALTIES
SERVED 7 DAYS A WEEK - PLUS A VARIETY
OF GOURMET HOME-COOKED-TO-ORDER
DINNERS OF POLISH AMERICAN
AND EUROPEAN CUISINE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11:OOAMtolO:OOPM

BANQUET FACILITIES
UPTO7OPEOPLE

COCKTAILLOUNGE 'TIL2:OOAM
FOR
SUNDAY . NOON 'TIL ???
SPECIAL OCCASION
AFFAIRS
. PHONE 775.5564

FREE BOULE OF GOSER BEER

WITH THIS AD

.

--

..

.-.

tment buildings ranging from
four to eight stories high, contaming oo one-bedroom units, 117

two-bedroom units and 02 threebedroom nods. Alt units would
face the forest preserve and the

north hranch of the Chicago

The revised parking plan

Highland Park Hospital in

located at 718 Gleoview ave. For

addilinnal information on the
Physicias Lecture Serien call 4003700.

Nues optometrist

receivesaward

Chester J. Nowak, OD., of

Niles, is among 220 oplomelrints
throughout the United States who
have received the Americas Op.
tometric Association's 1985 Continuing Optumotric Recognition
Award.
The award in given to doctoro of
Optometry who have completed
50 hours of continuing education

in their field over u one-year
period

-

camedhy lheproposed project.
Robert Hamilton, a traffic expert, presented a uurvey showing
that during peak morning hours,

thedevice, "We can get 26 tu 38

channels and a variety of
programswdth a parabeBc dish,"
beuaid,
-

The hoard aixu approved o

-

a total of 150 cars would exit out of
Iwo driveways and 151 would es-

ter, During afternoos peak honra,
107 would enter and lii exit, He
added there would be 147 gaps (to

enter the fInie of trafic) in the

morning hours aod 78 during of'
ternoos hoursatpeah periods.
Fire ChiefHarry Einowshi said
au access roadway would be ex-

Zoners.

. .

-

Petitioner Ernest Bram said
the dish- was needed to make
competition from similar
hminennes which already have

At previous meetings, area
residents expressed concern
over traffic and parking
congestion which would be

special use zoning to- permit a
small snack ber reutanrantat the
FourFlaggu RacquetClubat 11245
GntfRd.
According to RObert McMillun,
-

-

director of development, the
proposal calls for extending the
corner ofthe building toinclude a

869 square feat area for the
restaurant facility. Seatiag
capacity would not exceed 25

seats, he said, adding Ike
restaurant would be restricted to
clubmembern,-

residents who could sot walk to a

dining room in the complen
hecanne of nome ailment and
would be served meals is their
rooms. Additionally, medical
assistance would be available to
these residents.

Department of Public Health,
said the assisted care facility und

its functions "fall into the
sheltered cure (nuuriog home)
calegery, "Thin would require
licensing bytlsextate," she said:

Following a debate with Lese-

Attorney Savatore Toroatnre aoduwshi ou the assisted care
argued the anointed rare facility' concept, Tornaturetold the board
did sot fall into the nursing home developers coold either obtain u
category. "lt is not geared to the license forthat level olauoiutaoce
chrsnicalty ill or for people who or eliminate it.
require daily medical care," be
Commissioner Angelo Troiani
He went os to explain the con' noted there appeared te be "fine
cept would be to assist these line" between state requirements
residents to the dining room and for a nursing home and on
supervise their well being in a assisted care facility. "I suggest
limited senne, "For example, if a that Snuttsmark he upfront about
resident does sut come down for what they are proposingno the
meatswe would call their room board has nomething to work

to find out if he or she is not
feeling np lo par," he oaid. "St
would not be a nursing home
because nu licensing in is-

volved,"
At the July meeting, pions were
nnveiled to construct nine
buildiego os the site consisting nf

seven apartment buildings, ose
congregate and nne anointed core

structure connected by a dining
ball and recreational facility. The
buildings would range from two
tolbree stories high,

The congregate and assisted
cure facilities would contais ho
units each and would not have
kitchens. "The congregate
facility concept in that elderly
people who can't or who don't

cheschi andBloue, who led the

cheers Sunday afternoon,
were the name - guys who

resisted naming the building
after Ed, It wasn't axe of their
Two years ago, Nick Blaue
dida't like the idea of naming
the 0011es administration
building fur Ken Scheel, Nick

wan pushed into it, quite

agalnut bin will, When the

Public Service building tor
flacher was preoented, Nick
created a commission to study
the matter, Au you well know,

when decision-makers form
committeen
and cornmisnions, they're usually to
delay the inevitable decisions
which hove to be made by the
original declolon-makers,

with. There in also lack of information concerning leasing

serving the cnmplex and conduminluzus residents, - We are In

the process of diucuoning com'
pesaation to help maintain the

have a plaque honoring the
many citicesu who've cootrihuled to Niles welfare. Aug
also suggested the Dutchman
Point bit of land ut the corner
of Milwaukee and Waskegan
be used for this honor.

When Blaue and his fellow
trustees received the recom-

mesdation for the Backer

Garage, Ihey promptly vetoed
it. Murcheschi led the fight to

reject the commission's

recommendation, The whole

matter wan absurd. The

trustees created the cornmission to make a recomenen-

dation, Everyone hut Murcheschi recommended the
huilding be named for Backer.

When the recommendation
was returned to the vitlage
hoard, Marchenchi, who ted

Cablevision .. .
Scott

BurrowsMedical

fllustrator (ages photographs of
missing children),

Segment

2Families

of

miuuing children will share their
experience with un' and a
prominent Cbicagoland poychotogint will help un ta imderntand
onerthe luxo ofa child, whether it

be temporary or permanent. 1)
Donald and Agiseu Strinpa.'exts

tim who cxix uafey relamed. 3)
Dr. Mus Rochelle Cohxprominext puyehologiot and hoot of
Ql00'a "Getting Personal",

Segment 3Organizatians involved in either pramuting child
safety or deulgoed ways in aluch
to help parents and authoritien is

the case of o missing child. 1)

Salty BranebeauAnsistant

The hourd Continued the
meeting to Sept, 5 to allow

From the "Captain KIDS."

the other two facilities, "It would
give them a feeling of continuity
to remaining In the same
locution," be said,

Snnlbmark to provide more input

residents would he drown from

Karen Lewandowoki, a nurue
affiliated with the Cook County

ox the osuisted care level uf the
development, a parking ptan and
informatiun concerning leaning
agreementa,
by Sylvia Dalryonple
-

District 2t9 for at least one year
iosmediately preceding the olee-.
tino, and registered voters.
Further information about the
November b hoard election may
be obtained from Jarmey at 673-

woo proposed, quickly led his
board is rejecting the Bucker

samisg, a recommendation
which came from his uno

commission, It was Nich

fon, Eut. 1107. A packet, con-

Blase and the Niles village

laming I'Ynur Schont Board and

hoard at its worst.

You," a publication from the
Illinois Association of School

Au we trudged through the

Boards explaisisg the nature and

rain Susday afternoon ose

duties of nerving ou a school

local reoident mid the refosal

board, and other informalios is

to same the building after

also available to prospective

Bacher was petty and typiàut

candidates,

of what goes os is a small

Fun Run...

community.

When Blase got up to speak
Sunday his oos-plansed usual

glib speech wan doworight

munity. lt was off-hand Nick
Blase jargon at its worst.

Reuonrce Center, Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 3) Pat NehervluSafety Program, Anaheim,
CalIfornia and "Captain Kid", a
giant 7 foot tall bIne and white
American Eagle.
Tbúuugh the Centel -Videopath
three additfosat cable compuolcu

3500.

ceremooiousty retired,

Handzel...

tisteoed quite dispassionately

to Blase's speech. lt would

president. Installing ugt. at arms
in Evelyn Johnson, another past
divt. president; and the installing
chaplain, a former district direc-

Nich's kohey speech.

of the Nues Township Regular

Deupit oar rantings and Ihr
prelensionk surrounding Ihr
afternoon, the sos-political

Skohie Zoniog Board of Appeals.

director.

Officers to be installed are:
president, Fran Popiolek of the
Benjamin Unit; vice president,
Judi Ludwick, Evanston Unit;
recording secretory, Chris
Davies, Niten Northtows Unit
#25; corresponding secretary,
Florence Sibley,- of Benjamin

032oi chaplain, Marion Jacobs,
from Benjamin Uoil; sgt. at ar-

mu, Nancy Schlueter, liarlos
Grove Unit #134; color bearers,

Eures Will, Nilen Nnrthtown, and

Jsdith Mayer, Morton Grove

Unit.
The installing color bearers ace

knob post district presidents an
well as pant Morton Grove Unit

6134 past presidents, Elynor
Schmidt and Constance Mahnke.

Retiring president io another

former Morton Grove pant

parade.

Flea Market

watch this program. Continental

adult wearing apparel, knitted
items, toys and games, etc.

Refreshments will also he
available for a nominal sum.

viewern that chitd-oappisg is not
un isolated incident, but can happen to yoarfamily. We encourage

community involvement but
more importantly commxnity
awarenesa. It- is a- simple

to parents edited hy Karen Larsen, public information officer

munity and was a founder of the

for Maine Township High School
District 307, in loe of the national
award winners in the 1905 annual

-

request, yet it could saveatife.

If you would be Interested in
adding to oar progz'am or par-

Maine Highlites, the newsletter

otrumestot io obtaining rapid-

school and college Publications

contest sponsored by the Notional
School
Public
Relations
Association INSPRA),

recognition and wan a guidisg
force in establiuldsg a school.
fur the retarded is Niteu Township. A Sitargical wake-service
was heldFridayin St. Peter's.

-

TIse winter 1555 publication wan

00e of ho in the notion to receive

Jndgeu comidgred 1337 entries io
the content from 1106 schools and

Fa1I,Witer

Spring Brochures-

The 0011es Park DistrIct's Fall,
ticipating in sur live studio Winter-and
Spring Brochure will
audience, please contact Ken
383-5110,

-

Winners. . .

flic weekendof Aug. 9, 15 and Il.

-

Coolizmeal from Page 3

-

-5734 Ozanam; Jules and Julie

Should you not receive a

A girl, Pamela Jean f Ihn, 3 oz.

Gould, 8027 N. Ozark ave.; David
-Hoppe, 0539 Riverview, Barbaro
Anos Arontz, 9050 Robin rd.; und
Olga A. Schiernaxo, ttS7 N. Root

on June 20, to Linda & Jim

cl.

Helene Kowolezyk of Riverojd.

Kowutczyk of Hanover Park.

Proud grandparents ace Casey

and Jean Siers of Niles und

Following the ceremonies, a

buffet and dancing will take
place.

-

fee and donuts, Is addition,

dwiches of the hot dog/hamburger hot freshly cooked
fashion.

Last yeâr over 35tt people enjoyed floe Flea Market. More are

expected this year- as the trend
han shown thin to he one nf the
largest in the township area,

231 colleges. The Maine Township

entry was on display at the
Golden Jubilee beminar of
NSPRA in Vail, Cotorodo, earlier
this month, and will he listed in a
special fall publicotino nf contest

The newsletter focused nu the
challenges façing Maine Townohip High School District 207 ineluding declining enrollment and
-

-

schools, and uewvays to deliver
corriculum .;'
-

pany nereice were Donald
Carbon, Patotine Roy Kohl, Des

Plaines1 and Glee Pieniog,
Algonquin.

-

Doris Ksandr, 'a Des Plaines

puny Oervice.

which begin in early September.

Welcome

der is Jamen Parsons of the

Thomas GametO Pont 1715.

Centel hons. '
employees for service

Central Telephone Company uf
Illinois recently honored 34 employees at an uwardo luncheon
for a total of 495 years of com-

Information ox Pre-School, bceec, Sotthalt Leagues, The
Fishing Derby and-Slim & Trim
claménaré a few alIke programs

Overkill; Mro, Theresa PiVito, brochure, ntapbythe Ree. Center
8536 N. Overhill; Mr. and Mrs. -7977 Milwaukee 'Ave. for u f reeOliviero aldàsnari, 8557 N. copy,
Ooanum; Henry Herzog, 8852
Ozunam; Mrs. J, Jarowechi, 0650
N. Ozanuznl Harry M. Gustufoon,

-

be delivered tu residents homes

-

thtnwn; historian, Mo. Catherine
Leisure, retiring commander of
the Skokie Post #32t; service offiner Bill Gray, also of the Skokie
Post.
The retiring district cosnman-

how it affects school finances,
an honorable mention award.- community ' involvement -in

-

Trembuch, producer and boul of
"Miming," or Ansio Pincitello at

Foch Post #654; ogt. at arms,
Jack Kynion, Benjamin Post;
judge advocate, Edward Mc
Mahon, a past commander of
both the 7th Dint, and Morton
Grove Post #134; chaplain.
Joseph Battaglia, Nues Nor-

award winner

programs that wox national

Our goal is to stress to our

Risos, Skohie Post; finance officer, Fred T'hinsen, Marshall

M-aine newsletter

ceptiosat-children nchool

net tI.

Skohie Post #320; adjutant, John

There will be both soft drinks and

Nilen Township Human Relulions Council. He developed ex'

CableChannel 3; MetrovisionCh000et 4; and CablenetChas-

De Grout, past commuoder of

Italian ice and sandwiches will
alun be no the menu; the sao-

items, articles far the hume,

transit nervice for the corn-

over 200,000 homes will be able to

commander (fund raining), Mark

eluding bell buckles, Children's
and infant's clothing, novelties,
gift items, slationary, books and
magazines, wall plaques-

hangings and pictures, flower

pioneer is working for OkuMes
open hoosing ordinance, was io-

will also càrry "Missing" sò that

Grove Post #134; junior vice

heer and cocktails as well os cot-

Coxt'd fr,,m Skokte-L'wosd P.1

-

past commander nf Morton

i huile 1 from MG P.1

wallets and belts, jewelry in.

Village Clergy Forum, was a
-

bership), Richard Kupelooshi, a

offered will be leather gonds and

SaLIer...

-

of Huerter-Wilmette.

president, Phyllis Riech.

Beuhler YMCA's io Des Plaines
and Palatine.

no one who could rain on Ed's

Huerter-Wilmette; and Roy Batlerkam, Senior Vice Commander

Coomes of Huerter-Wilmelte;
senior vice commander (mcm-

This summer Bitt was honored

And the rais that fell os

past commander Bob May of

Alice Larson, a punt district

to work the Maine West High
School Girls Summer Isslructional League, the largest io the
nation and men's recreatisnal
code leagues at the Latthoff &

Nilen could nut detract from
the afternoon. For Ihere wan

Joseph Battaglia, The Legion's
knopilalily is being handled by

The Legionnaires to be installed are commander, John

Benjamin Unit; and hospitality io
being bandied for the women by

Republican organization, and

people who were present gave
Ed the sincere affection Obey
feet toward him.

-

a past president of the George

Conl'd from Shokir.l.'ws,,d P.1
Board and an Esecutive Director

have been interesting to have
, gotten inside Ed's head during

Nnrthtown past commander,

tor, in Gloria Jackson.
Mosic is by Eileen Leary who in

Peggy De Grout, Skokie Unit

register, calf the hospital's Good
Health Program al 077-5600, Est.

Bacher, who has a right to
be bitter at Ihr nay he was so-

Installing the ladies will be
Lucille Otte, a pant 7th Dint.

$8,foO is pledges has keen cotlec-

To obtain pledge forms and to

mander of the district also; and
the installing chaplain is a Nuco

Benjamao Post.

Conl'd from Shokie-L'n,,sd P.1

A unique wrist wallet with a
quartz watch will go to the first
1,000 entrants. Alt entrants will

The installing ugt. at arms io
Wendell Phillips, a post cnm-

Edward Coaja of the Skokie Post.

Unit; treasurer, Evelyn Johnson
from Evanston Unit; historian,

other area merchants.

teeriom created thin rom-

Editorial Writor for "Missing

He added assisted care

-

who did not want Osy buildingnaming when the Scheel name

Cutio urd from Page 3

driveway in the event the project
isoppruved," he mid,

want lo cook for themnetveu wiR

old, resideuls of Illinois and

he treated to a continental breakfaut after the run.
The entry fee is tao-deductible.

QslldrenU,S,A," papera, 2) Denny AbbotExecutIve National-Dlrector uf the AdalbWaluh Child

go to the dining halt fer meals,"
Tornatoresaid,

the recommesdatino, Bluse,

United Stales, at least 18 yearn

40's, whose sweat aud votun-

Bucher. beg Marctseochi, who

streets" if they could no longer
function andueededexira care,

of the driveways leading tu the
proponed develupmesi would be
located on Heathwood Lane, "It
would be a cozamen driveway

hero most be citizens of the

belonged to Nilesites of the

village hoard the new public
works facility be named for

nf-a miming slaughterS) Fran
Mmteanother ofkhloo
vie-

representing renidests of Terrace
Square Condominiums, said nue

then lead the discuosios on the
village board which shot down

The men nf the Legion will he
installed by Donald Snymonshi,
pus1 commander nf the dintric;.

Master of ceremonies is lo be

Potential school hoard mcm-

ving on the commission, was
the tone dissenter. Mg felt it
would be more appropriate to

recommended to the Niten

the varinun stages of mourning

Attorney Richard Smaller,

petitions are received.

The color guard are from the

was sse of fonr Irmtees ser'

honoring Nilmites, und then

agreements with residents which
the board would libe to review,"
he said, adding he would sot libe

to see renidents out "on the

the commission meetisgo,

Continued from MG P.1

past department
(state)
Americas Legion Commander

hy the order in which the

thelight againot the naming at

. .

Continued 1mm Pagel
positions for candidates ont filing
on August 19 will be determined

led is the past three years. EnOrants obtaining pledges wilt
qualify for special prizes, iscludieg gift certificates from
restaurants; sports stores and

The comznlsuinx spent monthu creating policy for

Tnstallation .

-

patronizing. Nick, who is nul
known for being humble, said
the officials of Ihe tO's, 70's
and tO's nere merely
"caretakers". He implied the
officials of today arc merely
guardians over a community
which was created and

-

Cnul'dfrom Niles-E,MaineP.t

are facility which would home

the -whole sbebang. Mar-

petition to name the sew

located ut Niles Truvelodge, 7247
Waukegun Rd.
-

fronting Milwaukee Ave.

There seau a bit nf irony to

pacten property valum,

would permit installation of a
eight-foot parabelic diub to he

showed tOO parking opaces for
Proyblo's House of White Eagle
property which tien adjacent tu
the site. Parking criteria for the

HawL

Continued from Pagel

Several renidentn expressed
Concern over tbe pouuible
devaluation of them property If
the pruject wax appros'ed, but
were usum'ed by the board the
low density (21 units per acre)
would not bave an adverne Im-

In other business, the board

Dist. 219...

From the. £

finest honro,

approved a zoning change from
B-2 bminesn to B-2 upecial nue

River, he said.

customers in the city, Since t973,

vices Corporation is a member nf

the Lutheran General Health

Hovey said the proposal rails
for construction of three upar-

parking, and 193 parking stalls
for the retail and office facility

hike, hut the requests were tur-

The class wilt review the use of

following the fire protection plan,

-

More than 80 countysuhurbs
parchase water from Chicago at

there have been three rate isOther creases, The second rate in-

Thursday, Aug. 11, in the muttipurpose room at Parhside Cen-

ts,"hesaid,

apartment complex wan 400
parking spaces in the nodergrousd garage and ontdoor

rates identical to individual

"The Effecln of
Medications" Is the topic of on
ont-patient diabeles edocatios
clam that will be held at 7 p.m.

Cunt'dfr m Nllen-EMainePl
more open space and landscape tendedaroundtlte cempienwith a
culdenoc loeatedatthe north end
amenities,
According to Commissioner of the property to -allow
Ginger Troiani, the first plan bes movement of fire fighting eqxip
about 350 feet between the fuur- ment, "The heated widergroaod
story building und the edgeof the garages manO have a nprinkler
property line, while the uecosd :oystem and the apartment units
plan would euly have 1ff feet of ubould leave side wall upriokiern
open space, "We would have andnmokedetecturn," he unid.
Honey told the- board there
more greenery which makes it
moré ucceptahle to the residen- would he 'nu problem"- la

The kineheon, held al Ksickerh
Restaurant, celebrated employee
ner'vice anslversories during the
sécoñdquurler.

resident, and Fred Wolff, of

Woodate, received 2Syear ser.
viceawardpitis. -- -

year coinpany service sword by

Four employe'eo 'received 15year service awards, three wore
honored for 10 years of servire
and four accepted five-year ser-

William J. Nenhit, Jr., Centri

vice owued pins.

lver-Iversnn, u Mt. Prospect
resident, won presented with a 35-

vicepresident.

-

Thomas Fowler, n) Bennesville, was honored for 30 years nf
service,

Honored for 25 yeurs of rom-

Heodquortered io Chicago,
Centri Corporation oversees a
telephone system ivith 1,3
million Customer lions in tO
stolen.

-

fleßugIe,ThnidaY, Augut8, 1985

for people who want to collect
more than great intere st
.

-

.

5-Year

.

2½-Year

:950%
Gift
.
Sony Watchman portable TV
or Pulsar quartz dress watch
$ 4 000 s 7 500
men S or women s)
6 000
1 1 000
GE 13 color TV
12 000
7 000
Litton deluxe microwave
RCA 19 color TV with remote
control or RCA deluxe VCR
10 000
21 000
with wireless remote
Sony 26 console TV with remote
43 000
21 000
control stereo ready
24 000
50 000
Pearl grandfather clock
i carat diamond pendant on
14 kt.góld cham
3P00- 6.5M00

N

tF

pros

a I n ted t me y

i

i

'-

-

for rorly

rithdrowal. Pfeoiral1ow a miñimúríOf6 works for
gift delivery The áviilabilityofsorrieitethi moy be

irrrlodrdornffiS Frmlebg infheyihaetheoc000nt s

-

-

opened. IRA sccoosïts db not qualify doe to federal
ergolations. Simple io teces t osrfhehc certificates moy he
paid assnoallyor at matoeltyand isoot chmpoúirded for
the selected ferro. Rate qooted subject tochenge.

H
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limited. All rorrchondioe is onder-firll worronty bythe
monofctrirer. The volue of thy meeohondioe wilt he
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